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ROLE OF SELF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL IN DISTANCE LEARNING 
 

 

The need to plan effective instruction is imperative for a successful 
distance teaching repertoire. This is due to the fact that the instructional 
designer, the tutor, the author (s) and the student are often separated by 
distance and may never meet in person. This is an increasingly common 
scenario in distance education instruction. As much as possible, teaching by 
distance should stimulate the student's intellectual involvement and 
contain all the necessary learning instructional activities that are capable of 
guiding the student through the course objectives. Therefore, the course / 
self-instructional material are completely equipped with everything that 
the syllabus prescribes. 

To ensure effective instruction, a number of instructional design 
ideas are used and these help students to acquire knowledge, intellectual 
skills, motor skills and necessary attitudinal changes. In this respect, 
students' assessment and course evaluation are incorporated in the text. 

The nature of instructional activities used in distance education self- 
instructional materials depends on the domain of learning that they 
reinforce in the text, that is, the cognitive, psychomotor and affective. These 
are further interpreted in the acquisition of knowledge, intellectual skills 
and motor skills. Students may be encouraged to gain, apply and 
communicate (orally or in writing) the knowledge acquired. Intellectual- 
skills objectives may be met by designing instructions that make use of 
students' prior knowledge and experiences in the discourse as the 
foundation on which newly acquired knowledge is built. 

The provision of exercises in the form of assignments, projects and 
tutorial feedback is necessary. Instructional activities that teach motor skills 
need to be graphically demonstrated and the correct practices provided 
during tutorials. Instructional activities for inculcating change in attitude 
and behavior should create interest and demonstrate need and benefits 
gained by adopting the required change. Information on the adoption and 
procedures for practice of new attitudes may then be introduced. 

Teaching and learning at a distance eliminates interactive 
communication cues, such as pauses, intonation and gestures, associated 
with the face-to-face method of teaching. This is particularly so with the 
exclusive use of print media.  Instructional activities built into the 
instructional repertoire provide this missing interaction between the 
student and the teacher. Therefore, the use of instructional activities to 
affect better distance teaching is not optional, but mandatory. 

Our team of successful writers and authors has tried to reduce this. 



 
 

 
Divide and to bring this Self Instructional Material as the best teaching 

and communication tool. Instructional activities are varied in order to assess 
the different facets of the domains of learning. 

Distance education teaching repertoire involves extensive use of self- 
instructional materials, be they print or otherwise. These materials are 
designed to achieve certain pre-determined learning outcomes, namely goals 
and objectives that are contained in an instructional plan. Since the teaching 
process is affected over a distance, there is need to ensure that students actively 
participate in their learning by performing specific tasks that help them to 
understand the relevant concepts. Therefore, a set of exercises is built into the 
teaching repertoire in order to link what students and tutors do in the 
framework of the course outline. These could be in the form of students' 
assignments, a research project or a science practical exercise. Examples of 
instructional activities in distance education are too numerous to list. 
Instructional activities, when used in this context, help to motivate students, 
guide and measure students' performance (continuous assessment) 



 
PREFACE 

We have put in lots of hard work to make this book as user-friendly 
as possible, but we have not sacrificed quality. Experts were involved in 
preparing the materials. However, concepts are explained in easy language 
for you. We have included many tables and examples for easy 
understanding. 

We sincerely hope this book will help you in every way you expect. 

All the best for your studies from our team! 
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BLOCK 1:  BUILDING BLOCKS AND 

WEB CONTROLS  

Block Introduction 

ASP.NET is web development platform having programming model carried 

away by software infrastructure and various services for building robust web 

applications. In this, the while loop is simple loop which executes a block of code 

as long as condition is true. The Control class and its derived classes expose a 

Controls property which returns ControlCollection instance.  

In this block, we will detail about the basic of ASP.NET web pages which 

are compared with pure text or HTML files. The block will focus on the study and 

concept of Application property or HttpApplicationState object. You will give an 

idea on Labels as C# control. 

In this block, you will make to learn and understand about protection of data 

using password and its necessity. The concept related to Subroutines & Functions 

along with Object as base of derived classes will also be explained to you. You 

will be demonstrated practically about C# Operators. 

 

Block Objective  

After learning this block, you will be able to understand: 

 About Code Portion of Asp.Net Web Page 

 Basic of Objects In Asp.Net 

 Features of Label Control 

 Concept of Objects Methods 

 Detailed about Event Handlers 

 

Block Structure 

Unit 1: Introduction Asp.Net Programming Model  

Unit 2: Studying Building Blocks 

Unit 3: Studying Web Controls of Text 
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Building Blocks 

and Web Controls 
UNIT 1: INTRODUCTION ASP.NET 

PROGRAMMING MODEL 

Unit Structure 

1.0  Learning Objectives  

1.1 Introduction 

1.2 Html Portion of Asp.Net Webpage 

1.3 Source Code Portion ofAsp.Net Web Page 

1.4 Ways to Look at Source Code Portion ofAsp.Net Page 

1.5 Event Handlers in Asp.Net 

1.6 Let Us Sum Up 

1.7 Answers for Check Your Progress 

1.8 Glossary  

1.9 Assignment  

1.10 Activities  

1.11 Case Study 

1.12 Further Readings 

 

1.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Basic of Code Portion of Asp.Net Web Page 

 Structure about Html Portion of Asp 

 

1.1  Introduction 

ASP.NET is a web development platform, which provides a programming 

model, a comprehensive software infrastructure and various services required to 

build up robust web applications for PC, as well as mobile devices. It works on 

top of the HTTP protocol, and uses the HTTP commands and policies to set a 

browser-to-server bilateral communication and cooperation. It is a part of 
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Microsoft .Net platform. ASP.NET applications are compiled codes, written using 

the extensible and reusable components or objects present in .Net framework. 

These codes can use the entire hierarchy of classes in .Net framework.  

 

1.2  Html Portion of Asp.Net Webpage 

The ASP.NET developer can use the Request. Browser server-side object. 

Along with the Request. Browser server-side object, ASP.NET controls contain 

support for various browsers, based on the user-agent header value. You can also 

use the Wireless Universal Resource File (WURFL) project. The WURFL project 

contains a more current set of browser definitions that allow a user to determine 

device features on the server, such as device input method, audio format support, 

and other features that are not part of the built-in ASP.NET capabilities. This 

general technique is referred to as browser detection. While conceptually simple, 

browser detection tends to be problematic. Browser detection typically results in a 

large number of if/else statements. This can be confusing and difficult to change. 

Feature detection is another useful HTML5 option. A browser is tested for its 

support of various features. If it supports a particular feature, the browser uses it; 

if support for the feature is not available in the browser, the feature is not used. 

Although slightly different from browser detection, feature detection results in 

simpler code that is ultimately easier to maintain. Although browser detection was 

fairly common for years, feature detection is better for creating maintainable code.  

ASP.NET Web Pages is a framework that you can use to create dynamic 

web pages. A simple HTML web page is static; its content is determined by the 

fixed HTML markup that's in the page. Dynamic pages like those you create with 

ASP.NET Web Pages let you create the page content on the fly, by using code. 

Dynamic pages let you do all sorts of things. You can ask a user for input by 

using a form and then change what the page displays or how it looks. You can 

take information from a user, save it in a database, and then list it later. You can 

send email from your site. You can interact with other services on the web (for 

example, a mapping service) and produce pages that integrate information from 

those sources. 

The basic HTML syntax of a form is illustrated by this example: 

<form method="post"> 

  <input type="text" name="name" value="" /> 

Introduction 

Asp.Net 

Programming 

Model 

Unit Title 
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  <br/> 

  <input type="submit" name="submit" value="Submit" /> 

</form> 

 

Check your progress 1 

1. ASP.NET helps in creating ___________. 

a. Static Web Pages 

b. Dynamic Web Pages 

c. Applets 

d. None of these 

2. ASP stands for ______________. 

a.  Active Server Pages 

b. Application Server Programming 

c. Active Server Programming 

d. None of these 

 

 

1.3   Source Code Portion ofAsp.Net Web Page 

ASP.NET web pages are simply pure text, like HTML files. ASP.NET web 

pages are the main building block for application development. You can develop 

your applications in any language compatible with the common language runtime, 

including Microsoft Visual Basic and C#. These languages enable you to develop 

ASP.NET applications that benefit from the common language runtime, type 

safety, inheritance, and so on. ASP.NET incorporates all the important standards 

of our time, such as XML and SOAP, plus with ADO.NET and the foundation 

class libraries. 

ASP.NET is a unified Web development model that includes the services 

necessary for you to build enterprise-class Web applications with a minimum of 

coding. ASP.NET is part of the .NET Framework, and when coding ASP.NET 

applications you have access to classes in the .NET Framework. You can code 
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your applications in any language compatible with the common language runtime 

(CLR), including Microsoft Visual Basic and C#. 

ASP.NET offers three frameworks for creating web applications: ASP.NET 

Web Forms, ASP.NET MVC, and ASP.NET Web Pages. All three frameworks 

are stable and mature, and you can create great web applications with any of them. 

Each framework targets a different audience or type of application. Which one 

you choose depends on a combination of your web development experience, what 

framework you‘re most comfortable with, and which is the best fit for the type of 

application you‘re creating. All three frameworks will be supported, updated, and 

improved in future releases of ASP.NET. 

Code declaration blocks are lines of code enclosed in <script> tags. They 

contain the runat=server attribute, which tells ASP.NET that these controls can be 

accessed on the server and on the client. Optionally you can specify the language 

for the block. The code block itself consists of the definition of member variables 

and methods. 

Render blocks contain inline code or inline expressions enclosed by the 

character sequences shown here. The language used inside those blocks could be 

specified through a directive like the one shown before. 

You can declare several standard HTML elements as HTML server controls. 

Use the element as you are familiar with in HTML and add the attribute 

runat=server. This causes the HTML element to be treated as a server control. It is 

now programmatically accessible by using a unique ID. HTML server controls 

must reside within a <form> section that also has the attribute runat=server.  

 

Check your progress 2 

1. CLR stands for 

a. Common Language Runtime 

b. Compiler Language Resource 

c. Common Language Resource 

d. None of these 

 

 

Introduction 

Asp.Net 

Programming 

Model 
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1.4  Ways to Look at Source Code Portion ofAsp.Net Page 

Custom Control Syntax 

There are two different kinds of custom controls. On the one hand there are 

the controls that ship with .NET, and on the other hand you can create your own 

custom controls. Using custom server controls is the best way to encapsulate 

common programmatic functionality. 

Just specify elements as you did with HTML elements, but add a tag prefix, 

which is an alias for the fully qualified namespace of the control. Again you must 

include the runat=server attribute. If you want to get programmatic access to the 

control, just add an Id attribute. 

You can include properties for each server control to characterize its 

behavior. For example, you can set the maximum length of a TextBox. Those 

properties might have sub properties; you know this principle from HTML. Now 

you have the ability to specify, for example, the size and type of the font you use 

(font-size and font-type). 

The last attribute is dedicated to event binding. This can be used to bind the 

control to a specific event. If you implement your own method MyClick, this 

method will be executed when the corresponding button is clicked if you use the 

server control event binding shown in the slide. 

Data Binding Expression 

You can create bindings between server controls and data sources. The data 

binding expression is enclosed by the character sequences <%# and %>. The data-

binding model provided by ASP.NET is hierarchical. That means you can create 

bindings between server control properties and superior data sources. 

Server-side Object Tags 

If you need to create an instance of an object on the server, use server-side 

object tags. When the page is compiled, an instance of the specified object is 

created. To specify the object use the identifier attribute. You can declare (and 

instantiate) .NET objects using class as the identifier, and COM objects using 

either progid or classid. 

Server-side Include Directives 

With server-side include directives you can include raw contents of a file 

anywhere in your ASP.NET file. Specify the type of the path to filename with the 
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pathtype attribute. Use either File, when specifying a relative path, or Virtual, 

when using a full virtual path. 

Server-side Comments 

To prevent server code from executing, use these character sequences to 

comment it out. You can comment out full blocks - not just single lines.  

 

Check your progress 3 

1. To create an object instance we use____________. 

a. Server side comments 

b. Server side object tags 

c. Server side directives 

d. None of these 

 

1.5  Event Handlers in Asp.Net 

 An event is an action or occurrence such as a mouse click, a key press, 

mouse movements, or any system-generated notification. A process communicates 

through events. For example, interrupts are system-generated events. When events 

occur, the application should be able to respond to it and manage it. 

Events in ASP.NET raised at the client machine, and handled at the server 

machine. For example, a user clicks a button displayed in the browser. A Click 

event is raised. The browser handles this client-side event by posting it to the 

server. 

The server has a subroutine describing what to do when the event is raised; 

it is called the event-handler. Therefore, when the event message is transmitted to 

the server, it checks whether the Click event has an associated event handler. If it 

has, the event handler is executed.  

ASP.NET event handlers generally take two parameters and return void. 

The first parameter represents the object raising the event and the second 

parameter is event argument. 

Event handling is familiar to any developer who has programmed graphical 

user interfaces (GUI). When a user interacts with a GUI control (e.g., clicking a 

button on a form), one or more methods are executed in response to the above 
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event. Events can also be generated without user interactions. Event handlers are 

methods in an object that are executed in response to some events occurring in the 

application. To understand the event handling model of .Net framework, we need 

to understand the concept of delegate. 

Delegates in C# 

A delegate in C# allows you to pass methods of one class to objects of other 

classes that can call those methods. You can pass method m in Class A, wrapped 

in a delegate, to class B and Class B will be able to call method m in class A. You 

can pass both static and instance methods. This concept is familiar to C++ 

developers who have used function pointers to pass functions as parameters to 

other methods in the same class or in another class. The concept of delegate was 

introduced in Visulal J++ and then carried over to C#. C# delegates are 

implemented in .Net framework as a class derived from System.Delegate. 

The first parameter (sender) in the above declaration specifies the object that 

fired the event. The second parameter (e) of the above declaration holds data that 

can be used in the event handler. The class MyEventArgs is derived from the class 

EventArgs. EventArgs is the base class of more specialized classes, like 

MouseEventArgs, ListChangedEventArgs, etc. For GUI event, you can use 

objects of these specialized EventArgs classes without creating your own 

specialized EventArgs classes. However, for non GUI event, you need to create 

your own specialized EventArgs class to hold your data that you want to pass to 

the delegate object. You create your specialized EventArgs class by deriving from 

EventArgs class. 

GUI Event Handling in C# 

Event handling in Windows Forms (.NET frame work that supports GUI 

application) employ the .NET event handling model described earlier. We will 

now apply that model to write a simple application. The application has one class, 

MyForm, derived from System.Windows.Forms.Form class. Class MyForm is 

derived from Form class. If you study the code and the three comment lines, you 

will observe that you do not have to declare the delegates and reference those 

delegates using event keyword because the events (mouse click, etc.) for the GUI 

controls (Form, Button, etc.) are already available to you and the delegate is 

System.EventHandler. However, you still need to define the method, create the 

delegate object (System.EventHandler) and plug in the method, that you want to 

fire in response to the event (e.g. a mouse click), into the delegate object. 
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Check your progress 4 

1. In ASP.NET events are generated at  

a. Client side 

b. Server side 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

1.6  Let Us Sum Up 

In this block we have learnt that ASP.NET is web development platform 

providing programming model with software infrastructure and services required 

to create robust web applications for computer and mobile devices. We see that 

ASP.NET developer make use of Request.Browser server-side object where 

ASP.NET controls carry support for various browsers as per user-agent header 

value.  

ASP.NET web pages are pure text same as HTML files where it serves as 

main building block for application development. It is seen that an event is an 

action or occurrence or any system-generated notification which serves as process 

communicates where application be able to respond to and manage. 

 

1.7   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 - b), (2 – a) 

Check your progress 2 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 3 

Answers: (1 – b) 

Check your progress 4      

Answers: (1 - a) 

Introduction 

Asp.Net 

Programming 

Model 

Introduction 

Asp.Net 

Programming 

Model 
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1.8   Glossary 

1. Web Form - A .NET Framework object which allows development of Web-

based applications and Web sites. 

2. Custom Attributes - Attributes defined by programmer to store instance of 

type in metadata. 

3. GridView control - Collection of data in a table which select, sort and edit 

data in grid. 

4. GridView - A sort of flexible grid control that shows data in basic grid 

having rows and columns.  

5. Bound field - It is field in GridView which binds a column to property in 

data source items for transferring data. 

6. Web Form - .NET Framework object which allow development of Web-

based applications and Web sites 

 

1.9   Assignment  

Explain the web development platform in Asp.Net? 

 

1.10   Activities   

Study about event occurrence in ASP.NET. 

 

1.11   Case Study 

Study Browser server-side object. 

 

1.12   Further Readings   

1. Anne Boehm, Murachs, ASP.NET Web Programming with VB 2008, Mike 

Murach and Associates 

2. Stephen Walther, Data Access in ASP.NET Framework, 2007, Sams 

Publishing 

3. Israel B. Ocbina, Mastering VB.NET and C#, 2004, Cyberocbina 
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UNIT 2: STUDYING BUILDING BLOCKS 

Unit Structure 

2.0  Learning Objectives  

2.1 Introduction 

2.2 Variable 

2.3 Data Types  

2.4 Operators 

2.5 Conditions 

2.6 Loops 

2.7 Subroutines & Functions 

2.8 Creation and Testing Asp.Net Pages 

2.9 Objects in Asp.Net 

2.10 Object Creation with Parameters 

2.11 Setting Objects Properties 

2.12 Objects Methods 

2.13 Event Handlers 

2.14 Let Us Sum Up 

2.15 Answers for Check Your Progress 

2.16 Glossary  

2.17 Assignment  

2.18 Activities  

2.19 Case Study 

2.20 Further Readings 

 

2.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Concept of Subroutines and Functions 

 Understand Objects Properties Settings 
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 Detailed regarding Data Types 

 

2.1  Introduction 

Creating a .net application is easy when you are following an approach of a 

coder who only knows how to code the things but if you think yourself a bit more 

than a typical code wake up and write something which full fills the need of 

application and solve all the issues. There is a class file which is called SqlHelper 

very popular among the vb.net developers which helps you to access sql server 

database.  

ASP.NET makes it really easy to build the types of dynamic web 

applications that exist everywhere on the Internet today. It provides a simple 

programming model based on the .NET Framework and several built-in controls 

and services that enable many of the common scenarios found in most 

applications, with very little effort or code. 

 

2.2  Variable 

A variable is information used in an application but that can change from 

one moment to another. Before using a variable, you must declare it. The general 

formula used to declare a variable is: 

TypeOfVariable  VariableName; 

If you want to declare more than one variable of the same type, you can 

declare each with the type, its name, and its semi-colon. The formula to follow 

would be: 

TypeOfVariable  Variable1; TypeOfVariable  

Variable2; TypeOfVariable  

Variable_n; 

An alternative is to use one data type followed by the names of variables 

that would share this type. The names of variables must be separated by commas. 

The formula to follow would be: 

TypeOfVariable  Variable1, Variable2, Variable_n; 
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If you want to declare different variables that use different data types, you 

can declare each with the type, its name, and its semi-colon, on the same line. The 

formula to follow would be: 

TypeOfVariable1 Variable1;  

TypeOfVariable2 Variable2;  

TypeOfVariable3 Variable3; 

A better alternative is to declare each variable on its own line. This makes 

the program easier to read. The formula to follow would be: 

TypeOfVariable1 Variable1; 

TypeOfVariable2 Variable2; 

TypeOfVariable3 Variable3;  

The name of a variable: 

 Starts with an underscore ―_‖ or a letter, lowercase or uppercase, such as a 

letter from a to z or from A to Z. Examples are Name, gender, _Students, 

pRice 

 Can include letters, underscore, or digits. Examples are: keyboard, Master, 

Junction, Player1, total_grade, _Score_Side1 

 Cannot include special characters such as !, %, ], or $ 

 Cannot include an empty space 

 Cannot be any of the reserved words 

 Should not be longer than 32 characters (although allowed) 

 

Check your progress 1 

1. Which of the following is a valid variable name? 

a. 1rohan 

b. !Struct 

c.  Book_number 

d. None of these 

 

Studying 

Building 

Blocks 
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2. Which of the following is the correct method of declaring a variable? 

a. int  student; 

b. int  1student; 

c. int  stu  dent ; 

d. None of these 

 

2.3  Data Types 

In the English alphabet, a character is one of the following symbols: a, b, c, 

d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, l, m, n, o, p, q, r, s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, 

K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, and Z. Besides these readable 

characters, the following symbols are called digits and they are used to represent 

numbers: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. In addition, some symbols on the (US 

QWERTY) keyboard are also called characters or symbols. They are ` ~ ! @ # $ 

% ^ & * ( ) - _ = + [ { ] } \ | ; : ' < ? . / , > " 

Besides the English language, other languages use other or additional 

characters that represent verbal or written expressions. C# recognizes that 

everything that can be displayed as a symbol is called a character. To declare a 

variable whose value would be a character, use the char keyword. Here is an 

example: 

char Gender = 'M';  

If many different variables are using the same data type, you can declare 

them on the same line, separating two with a comma, except the last one that 

would end with a semi-colon. The formula to follow is: 

DataType Variable1, Variable2, Variable3;  

Check your progress 2 

1. Which of the following are valid data types? 

a. Int 

b. Char 

c. Float 

d. All of these 
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2.4  Operators 

Operators are symbols that are used to perform some action. For instance, 

the = operator can be used to assign a value to something: 

strName = "Hello" 

An operator is a symbol that tells the compiler to perform specific 

mathematical or logical manipulations. C# has rich set of built-in operators and 

provides the following type of operators: 

 Arithmetic Operators 

 Relational Operators 

 Logical Operators 

 Bitwise Operators 

 Assignment Operators 

 Misc Operators 

Table lists all VB.NET's operators, in order of precedence. 

Function Operator 

Exponentiation ^ 

Unary negation +, - 

Multiplication, division into (6 \ 2 = .3333) *, \ 

Division by (6 / 2 = 3) / 

Modulus (6 mod 4 = 2) Mod 

Addition, subtraction +, - 

Bitwise NOT, AND, OR, and XOR Not, And, Or, Xor 
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Equal to, not equal to, less than, greater 

than 

=, <>, <, > 

Less than or equal to, greater than or equal 

to 

<=, >= 

Relational TypeOf...Is, Is, Like 

Assignment =, ^=, *=, /=, \=, +=, -=, &= 

Logical NOT, AND, OR, and XOR AND, ANDALSO, OR, XOR, 

ORELSE 

 

You can use parentheses to change the order of precedence as well. For 

example, 4+5*3 = 19, while (4+5)*3 = 27. 

The C# operators are listed in Table. 

Table C# Operators, in Order of Precedence 

Type Operators 

Primary -(x), x.y, f(x), a[x], x++, x--, new, typeof, sizeof, 

checked, unchecked 

Unary +, -, !, ~, ++x, --x, (T)x 

Multiplicative *, /, % 

Additive +, - 
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Shift <<, >> 

Relational <, >, <=, >=, is 

Equality ==, != 

Logical AND & 

Logical XOR ^ 

Logical OR | 

Conditional AND && 

Conditional OR || 

Conditional ?: 

Assignment =, *=, /=, %=, +=, -=, <<=, >>=, &=, ^=, |= 

  

Check your progress 3 

1. Which of the following is the correct representation of a=a+b 

a. a+=b 

b. a=+b 

c.  b+=a 

d. None of these 
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2.5 Conditions 

 C# lets you execute code based on conditions. To test a condition you use an 

if statement. The if statement returns true or false, based on your test: 

 The if statement starts a code block 

 The condition is written inside parenthesis 

 The code inside the braces is executed if the test is true 

The Else Condition 

An if statement can include an else condition. The else condition defines the 

code to be executed if the condition is false. 

Example 

@{var price=20;} 

<html> 

<body> 

@if (price>30) 

  { 

  <p>The price is too high.</p> 

  } 

else 

  { 

  <p>The price is OK.</p> 

  }  

</body> 

</html> 

In the example above, if the first condition is true, it will be executed. The 

else condition covers "everything else". 

The Else If Condition 

Multiple conditions can be tested with an else if condition.  

Example 

@{var price=25;} 
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<html> 

<body> 

@if (price>=30) 

  { 

  <p>The price is high.</p> 

  } 

else if (price>20 && price<30)  

  { 

  <p>The price is OK.</p> 

  } 

else 

  { 

  <p>The price is low.</p> 

  }     

</body> 

</html> 

In this example, if first condition is true, it will be executed and if not, then 

if next condition is true, this condition will be executed. You can have any number 

of else if conditions. 

If none of the if and else if conditions are true, the last else block (without a 

condition) covers "everything else". 

Switch Conditions 

A switch block can be used to test a number of individual conditions. 

Example 

@{ 

var weekday=DateTime.Now.DayOfWeek; 

var day=weekday.ToString(); 

var message=""; 

} 
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<html> 

<body> 

@switch(day) 

{ 

case "Monday": 

    message="This is the first weekday."; 

    break; 

case "Thursday": 

    message="Only one day before weekend."; 

    break; 

case "Friday": 

    message="Tomorrow is weekend!"; 

    break; 

default: 

    message="Today is " + day; 

    break; 

} 

<p>@message</p> 

</body> 

</html> 

Here we see that the test value (day) is in parentheses. Each individual test 

condition has a case value that ends with a colon, and any number of code lines 

ending with a break statement. If the test value matches the case value, the code 

lines are executed. 

A switch block can have a default case (default:) for "everything else" that 

runs if none of the cases are true. 
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Check your progress 4 

1. To check number of individual conditions we use 

a. If 

b. If else 

c. Switch 

d. All of these 

 

2.6 Loops 

 Another essential technique when writing software is looping - the ability to 

repeat a block of code X times. In C#, they come in 4 different variants, and we 

will have a look at each one of them. 

The while loop 

The while loop is probably the most simple one, so we will start with that. 

The while loop simply executes a block of code as long as the condition you give 

it is true. A small example, and then some more explanation: 

using System; 

namespace ConsoleApplication1 

{ 

    class Program 

    { 

        static void Main(string[] args) 

        { 

            int number = 0; 

            while(number < 5) 

            { 

                Console.WriteLine(number); 

                number = number + 1; 

            } 

            Console.ReadLine(); 
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        } 

    } 

} 

In this, the number is first defined as 0, and each time the code in the loop is 

executed, it's incremented by one. But why does it only get to 4, when the code 

says 5? For the condition to return true, the number has to be less than 5, which in 

this case means that the code which outputs the number is not reached once the 

number is equal to 5. This is because the condition of the while loop is evaluated 

before it enters the code block. 

The do loop 

The opposite is true for the do loop, which works like the while loop in 

other aspects through. The do loop evaluates the condition after the loop has 

executed, which makes sure that the code block is always executed at least once. 

do 

{ 

    Console.WriteLine(number); 

    number = number + 1; 

} while(number < 5); 

The output is the same though - once the number is more than 5, the loop is 

exited. 

The for loop 

The for loop is a bit different. It's preferred when you know how many 

iterations you want, either because you know the exact amount of iterations, or 

because you have a variable containing the amount. Here is an example on the for 

loop. 

using System; 

namespace ConsoleApplication1 

{ 

    class Program 

    { 

        static void Main(string[] args) 

        { 
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            int number = 5; 

            for(int i = 0; i < number; i++) 

                Console.WriteLine(i); 

            Console.ReadLine(); 

        } 

    } 

} 

This produces the exact same output, but as you can see, the for loop is a bit 

more compact. It consists of 3 parts - we initialize a variable for counting, set up a 

conditional statement to test it, and increment the counter (++ means the same as 

"variable = variable + 1").  

The first part, where we define the i variable and set it to 0, is only executed 

once, before the loop starts. The last 2 parts are executed for each iteration of the 

loop. Each time, i is compared to our number variable - if i is smaller than 

number, the loop runs one more time. After that, i is increased by one.   

The for each loop 

The last loop we will look at, is the foreach loop. It operates on collections 

of items, for instance arrays or other built-in list types. In our example we will use 

one of the simple lists, called an ArrayList. It works much like an array, but don't 

worry, we will look into it in a later chapter. 

using System; 

using System.Collections; 

 

namespace ConsoleApplication1 

{ 

    class Program 

    { 

        static void Main(string[] args) 

        {             

            ArrayList list = new ArrayList(); 

            list.Add("John Doe"); 
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            list.Add("Jane Doe"); 

            list.Add("Someone Else");             

            foreach(string name in list) 

                Console.WriteLine(name); 

            Console.ReadLine(); 

        } 

    } 

} 

Okay, so we create an instance of an ArrayList, and then we add some string 

items to it. We use the foreach loop to run through each item, setting the name 

variable to the item we have reached each time. That way, we have a named 

variable to output. As you can see, we declare the name variable to be of the string 

type – you always need to tell the foreach loop which datatype you are expecting 

to pull out of the collection. In case you have a list of various types, you may use 

the object class instead of a specific class, to pull out each item as an object.  

Check your progress 5 

1. To repeat a collection of items say array we will use __________loop 

a. While 

b. Do 

c. For each 

d. None of these 

 

2.7 Subroutines & Functions 

 When functions/subroutines are employed, the developer will first write the 

function which can accept inputs (parameters). Somewhere in the program (such 

as in the last part), the function will be called to be executed and then return the 

output to the browser. 

Subroutine 

A subroutine is a code construct. A code construct is a pattern of coding. 

Subroutines are not used to compute or return values to the user; instead, they are 
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used to modularize scripts to increase efficiency, reduce code redundancy and 

improve readability of the scripts. The syntax of subroutine in ASP.NET is:  

Sub Subroutinename(ByVal variable as variable type)  

Subroutine_instructions_here  

End Sub 

Examples 

 For Loops 

 Do Whiles Loops 

 Sub ... End Sub 

 Function .... End Function 

A subroutine is a self contained section of code, that possibly has Inputs and 

no Output. 

Private Sub PrintHelloWorld() 

Console.WriteLine("Hello World") 

End Sub 

Where you put your code to handle a button click is particular type of 

subroutine called An Event Handler 

Indicated by the Handles Button1.Click. 

Private Sub Button1_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles Button1.Click 

End Sub 

Functions 

A function is a self contained section of code, that always has Input and Output. 

Function SquareOfNumber(ByVal x As Decimal) As Decimal 

 Return x * x 

End Function 

Subroutines & Functions may contain calls to other Functions and Subroutines. 

Function Factorial(ByVal x As Decimal) As Decimal 

  Dim f As Decimal = 1 

  While x > 1 
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   f = f * x 

   x -= 1 

  End While 

  Return f 

 End Function 

Function FactorialSquared(ByVal x Decimal) As Decimal 

Return SquareOfNumber(Factorial(x)) 

End Function  

 

Check your progress 6 

1. A self contained section f block that has input but no output is called as 

a. Function 

b. Sub routine 

c. Both of these 

d.  None of these  

2. Subroutines are used to  

a. Modularize scripts  

b.  increase efficiency 

c. reduce code redundancy  

d. All of these 

 

2.8 Creation and Testing Asp.Net Pages 

 ASP.NET offers three frameworks for creating web applications: Web 

Forms, ASP.NET MVC, and ASP.NET Web Pages. All three frameworks are 

stable and mature, and you can create great web applications with any of them. 

ASP.NET offers three frameworks for creating web applications: Web Forms, 

ASP.NET MVC, and ASP.NET Web Pages. All three frameworks are stable and 

mature, and you can create great web applications with any of them.  
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Each framework targets a different development style. The one you choose 

depends on a combination of your programming assets (knowledge, skills, and 

development experience), the type of application you‘re creating, and the 

development approach you‘re comfortable with. All three frameworks will be 

supported, updated, and improved in future releases of ASP.NET. 

Our first step will be creating a MasterPage which gives common look and 

feel across pages. For simplicity purpose I have created a simple master page that 

has the logo on left hand side and a single ContentPlaceHolder for page contents.  

<%@ Master Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true" 

CodeFile="MainMaster.master.cs" Inherits="MainMaster" %>  

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" 

"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd">  

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" > 

<head runat="server"> 

    <title>Untitled Page</title> 

</head> 

<body> 

    <form id="form1" runat="server"> 

    <div> 

       <table width="100%"> 

    <tr><td width="5%"> <h2>Your Site Logo</h2></td><td></td></tr> 

    <tr><td colspan="2"><asp:Label ID="lblPageHead" 

runat="server"></asp:Label> </td></tr> 

    <tr><td colspan="2"> 

<asp:contentplaceholder id="ContentPlaceHolder1" runat="server"> 

        </asp:contentplaceholder> 

     </td></tr> 

    </table> 

    </div> 

    </form> 

</body> 
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</html>    

Our next step will be creating a template ASPX page that has the basic 

skeleton of the dynamic aspx pages.  

Template ASPX Page 

<%@ Page Language="C#" MasterPageFile="MainMaster.master" 

CodeFileBaseClass="BasePage" AutoEventWireup="true" 

CodeFile="CommonCodeBehind.cs" 

Inherits="CommonCodeBehind" PageID="[ID]" Title="[Title]" 

MetaKeywords="[key]" MetaDescription="[MetaDes]" %> 

<asp:Content ID="Content1" ContentPlaceHolderID="ContentPlaceHolder1" 

Runat="Server"> 

[PageContent] 

</asp:Content>  

There are placeholders that are defined in the template which should be 

replaced with actual values while creating the page. We have also defined PageID, 

MetaKeywords and MetaDescription custom attrbutes that is defined in BasePage 

class and is referenced via CodeFileBaseClass attribute. The meta keyword and 

description tags will be dynamically created in BasePage class based on the value 

set on the @Page directive.  

Refer below for the BasePage class and common codebehind class.  

BasePage.cs 

public class BasePage : System.Web.UI.Page 

{ 

    private string _metadescription; 

    private string _metakeywords; 

    private string _ID;  

    public string MetaDescription 

    { 

        get 

        { 

            return _metadescription; 
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        } 

        set 

        { 

            _metadescription = value; 

        } 

    } 

    public string MetaKeywords 

    { 

        get 

        { 

            return _metakeywords; 

        } 

        set 

        { 

            _metakeywords = value; 

        } 

    } 

    public string PageID 

    { 

        get 

        { 

            return _ID; 

        } 

        set 

        { 

            _ID = value; 

        } 

    } 
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    public BasePage() 

    { 

        // 

        // TODO: Add constructor logic here 

        // 

    } 

    protected override void OnLoad(EventArgs e) 

    {  

        if (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(MetaKeywords)) 

        { 

            HtmlMeta tag = new HtmlMeta(); 

            tag.Name = "keywords"; 

            tag.Content = MetaKeywords; 

            Header.Controls.Add(tag); 

        }  

        if (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(MetaDescription)) 

        { 

            HtmlMeta tag = new HtmlMeta(); 

            tag.Name = "description"; 

            tag.Content = MetaDescription; 

            Header.Controls.Add(tag); 

        }  

        base.OnLoad(e); 

    } 

    void Page_Error(object sender, EventArgs e) 

    { 

        Server.Transfer("Error.aspx");      

    } 

}  
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We will build a page that accepts Title, Meta Keyword, Meta Description 

and Content from the user and replace it with the placeholders that are in 

Template.aspx page and save it as a separate aspx page. Refer the below diagram. 

  

 

Testing 

Testing ASP.NET pages means testing of object in ASP.NET pages. 

According to rules, page must load properly and correctly represent data from 

database. Every control on the page must also behave as intended by the 

developer. 

To demonstrate testing of the ASP.NET page functionality, we will test a 

page with a grid control placed on it. To do this, we will create a TestComplete 

project, write all necessary tests and then automate all actions with it. 

Functional testing of web sites includes testing of each particular page of the 

site. This article describes how to create tests checking the ASP.NET page 

functionality and how to automate the QA testing process with TestComplete. We 

will also give examples of methods performing common tasks in testing of grid 

controls. After inspecting your custom grid, you will be able to create your own 

methods performing similar tasks. 

For testing, we need to write number of procedures which performs 

common tasks in testing pages which includes: 

 finding the needed cell 

 getting a value from a cell 

 searching a value by key in table 

 obtaining values from specified columns 
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It is possible since Test Complete provides specific methods and properties 

giving access to controls and other elements of your ASP.NET page. These 

methods and properties simplify the test development process greatly. We will 

implement helper procedures as scripting routines. You can modify the code in 

compliance with your application‘s peculiarities and then use these procedures in 

QA testing of your particular grid. So, while testing, we will create the following 

steps: 

 Determining test object 

 Creating a TestComplete project 

 Creating Functional Tests 

 Automating Functional Tests 

 Running Functional Tests and Viewing Results 

The Normal architecture when testing web pages is as follows 

 

Fig 2.1 Architecture 

Here we will add test method IN aspx page and allow a secret handshake or 

backdoor to aspx page to run. 
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Fig 2.2 Unit testing 

It is seen that many Unit Tests for asp.net page will take 

 Create an aspx page  

Do some scenario  

Verify the output of the page 

When you do this in your testing, those 3 steps are going to  be split 

out across your code into 3 separate places: 

1)  The PageLoad event of your aspx page will handle the creation of the page 

and the redirect to the scenario of your choice (the TestMethod).  

2)  There will be a TestMethod which does the scenario part IN your aspx code 

behind page.  

3)  The Unit Test will Callout to the aspx page and verify the html output from 

the page. This actually starts the whole thing. 

Check your progress 7 

1. Which of the following steps are needed while performing testing in 

ASP.Net? 

a. Determining test object 

b. Creating a Test Complete project 

c. Creating and automating Functional Tests 

d. All of these 
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2.9 Objects in Asp.Net 

 In a database application, we need to have forms to get data from the user. 

Also, we need to send data back to user which can be search result or account 

information which means implementation of get and send method in applications 

which is a repetitive task. If using Objects, the task of repetitions gets reduced. It 

is noted that an object is a collection of functionality and information. ASP has 

given us a handfull of Intrinsic Objects.  

Object  Used For 

Request  Getting information from the User 

Response  Sending information to the User 

Session  Storing information about a User's Session 

Application  Sharing information for the entire application 

Server  Accessing the server resources 

Request Object 

This object is mainly used to retrieve the information from the from in a 

HTML Page. The Request Object has the following Collections: 

 Form - To access value from a form submitted using POST method. 

 QueryString - To access varibales sent with URL after "?" or from a from 

submitted using GET method. 

 Cookies - To access the value of a Cookie. 

 ServerVariables - To access information from HTTP Headers. 

Response Object 

This object is used to send information to the user ( i.e. to the browser). The 

most used methods of Response object are: 

 Write - Used to send information to be displayed on the browser. 

 Redirect - Used to send the user to a new Page. 

Session Object 

This object is used to store information with a scope to that user session. 

The information stored are maintained even when the user moves through various 

pages in the web application. The session object has two properties. 

 SessionID - Created by the web application and sent as a cookie to client. 
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 TimeOut - To set Session timeout period. 

Application Object 

This object is used to share information among the users of the web 

application. The variable becomes alive, when the first request to the application 

comes in. This object is typically used to create variables that need to maintain 

application level scope. The Application object has the following methods: 

 Lock- To Lock the variable 

 Unlock - To unlock the variable 

Server Object 

This object gives access to Server components, its methods and properties. 

This object has the following methods: 

 CreateObject - An important method used to create instance of Server 

Components 

 HTMLEncode - To HTML encode a string passed 

 URLEncode - To URL encode the string. 

 

Check your progress 8 

1. What are the methods of response objects? 

a. Cookies 

b. Create Object 

c. URLEncode 

d. Redirect 

 

2.10     Object Creation with Parameters 

 Writing .NET applications (be they Windows desktop applications or 

ASP.NET Web applications) is all about constructing a web of interrelated 

software components that work together to get the job done. These components 

are called objects. There are many different kinds of objects, and in fact a big part 

of programming in .NET is creating your own types of objects. To create a new 

type of object that you can use in your .NET programs, you have to provide a 
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blueprint of sorts that .NET will use to create new objects of this type. This 

blueprint is called a class. 

 

Fig 2.3 tree Table 

Let‘s look at a conceptual example to help these ideas take hold. Say you 

worked for the National Forestry Commission, and your Web site needed to keep 

track of a group of trees in a forest; specifically, say it needed to keep track of the 

heights of those trees. Fig shows an example of the class and objects that you 

might create as an ASP.NET programmer working on this site. On the left we 

have a class called Tree. This class defines a type of object — a Tree — that will 

serve as the blueprint from which all Tree objects will be created. The class itself 

is not a Tree; it is merely a description of what a Tree is, or what all Trees have in 

common. In this example, our Tree class indicates that all Trees have 

a property called ‗height‘. 

On the right, we have two actual Tree objects. These are Trees, and they 

were created based on the blueprint provided by the Tree class. These objects are 

said to be instances of the Tree class, and the process of creating them is 

called instantiation. Thus, we can say that by instantiating the Tree class twice, we 

have created two instances of the Tree class, two objects based on the Tree class, 

or just two Trees. Notice that in creating these objects we have assigned a value to 

their height property. The first Tree is 2 meters high and the second is 5 meters 

high. Although the values of these properties differ, this does not change the fact 

that both objects are Trees. They are simply Trees with different heights. 
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Check your progress 9 

1. What is instantiation? 

a. Process of creating new object 

b. Object 

c. Class  

d. None of these 

 

2.11    Setting Objects Properties 

 Properties have many uses: they can validate data before allowing a change; 

they can transparently expose data on a class where that data is actually retrieved 

from some other source, such as a database; they can take an action when data is 

changed, such as raising an event, or changing the value of other fields. 

ASP.NET is an object-oriented programming paradigm while ASP.NET pages 

are objects with properties and methods similar to every other object. The Page 

object properties are: 

 Application 

 IsPostBack 

 Request 

 Response 

There are few additional properties such as Session and Validation. 

Application 

The Application property or HttpApplicationState object is a collection of 

data which is available across entire application during application. It is a shared 

variable among the users and is an easy-to-use place to store global information 

that will be needed across your application. Setting of Application variable is: 

Application("Publisher") = "New Riders"; 

OurLabel.Text = Application("Publisher"); 

IsPostBack 

IsPostBack is an incredibly useful property is applied in case of processing 

forms as this property is core of features in ASP.NET and its pages. It is a simple 
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property whose value is either true or false and is set to true whenever you post a 

page to server with a runat="server" directive in form tag. On putting an action 

property in tag, will make it ignored. This property is used to find whether a page 

is being loaded for first time or is being posted back to itself. 

<%@ page language="cs" runat="server"%> 

<script runat=server> 

void Page_Load(){   

  OurTitle.Text = "No this page wasn't posted back";   

  if (IsPostBack){  

    OurTitle.Text = "Yes this page has been posted back"; 

  } 

}   

</script> 

<html> 

<title>Was this page posted back?</title> 

<body> 

<form runat="server"> 

<asp:label id="OurTitle" runat="server"/><br><br> 

<asp:Button id="PostBack" text="Post this Form?" runat="server"/> 

</form> 

</body> 

</html> 

Request and Response 

Request and Response properties are actually objects in their own right and 

can be explored in class browser. Consider a C# page_request_cs.aspx 

<%@ page language="c#" runat="server"%> 

<script runat=server> 

void Page_Load(){ 

    OurLabel.Text = "Here are some of our Request properties in action<br>"; 

    OurLabel.Text += "My Browser is: " + Request.Browser.Browser + "<br>"; 
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    OurLabel.Text += "Our Querystring Color is: " + 

    Request.QueryString["color"] + "<br>"; 

    OurLabel.Text += "This file is located at: " + 

    Request.ServerVariables["Path_Translated"] + "<br>"; 

}     

</script> 

<html> 

<head> 

<title>Page Request</title> 

</head> 

<body> 

<asp:label id="OurLabel" runat="server"/> 

</body> 

</html> 

 

Check your progress 10 

1. What are Page object properties 

a. Request 

b. IsPostBack 

c. Session 

d. All of these 

 

2.12    Objects Methods 

 Object is the base class for all derived classes. It provides some methods and 

capabilities. All derived types can be referenced through the object base type. 

With careful casting, we access functionality on further derived types.  

using System; 

using System.Text; 
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class Program 

{ 

    static void Main() 

    { 

 // Use an object reference. 

 object val = new StringBuilder(); 

 Console.WriteLine(val.GetType()); 

    } 

} 

Output 

System.Text.StringBuilder 

This program introduces a method that receives an object type parameter. It 

shows how to use objects as arguments to functions. As a reminder, the object 

keyword is aliased to the System.Object type in the base class library. The 

program passes a string directly to an object parameter slot in the Test method, 

and then casts the string to an object directly. It also uses an int variable as an 

object, as well as the null literal. 

Class methods also are declared outside the main method but can be 

accessed without creating an object of the class. They should be declared with the 

keyword static and can be accessed using the classname.methodname syntax. 

Similarly, you also can create class variables. 

using System; 

class Statmethod 

{ 

  //A class method declared 

  static void show() 

  { 

    int x = 100; 

    int y = 200; 

    Console.WriteLine(x); 

    Console.WriteLine(y); 
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  }   

  public static void Main() 

  { 

    // Class method called without creating an object of the class 

    Statmethod.show(); 

  } 

} 

You can declare methods with variable name or names as a parameter: 

void display(int x) { } 

At the time you access the method, you should pass a value to the same, as 

in the code: 

//object S created 

S.display(50); 

The code below illustrate the above concept: 

using System; 

class Pmethod 

{ 

  //Method declared with two parameters x and y of type integer 

  void show(int x , int y) 

  { 

    Console.WriteLine(x); 

    Console.WriteLine(y); 

  }  

  public static void Main() 

  { 

    //Object created 

    Pmethod a = new Pmethod ();  

    //Method called by passing two integer values 

    a.show(200,250); 
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  } 

}  

 

Check your progress 11 

1. Deriving Base class properties in derived class is known as_________. 

a. Polymorphism 

b. Inheritance 

c. Abstract methods 

d. None of these 

 

2.13    Event Handlers 

Event is a mechanism a class can notify its clients when something happens. 

Events are declared using delegates. Event handler will print message saying that 

event was raised and prints the number for raising the event. 

When an event is triggered it requests a program to get executed. If you 

want email to be sent you should click on send button linked to a program which 

helps in sending email over internet. Such type of programs are called as Event 

Handlers which works on event‘s request. 

The event handlers in an ASP.NET application consist of two parameters 

and void as the return type. The syntax for an event is: 

private void EventName( object sender, EventArgs e ); 

where, 

object sender is object raising an event 

EventArgs is an event arguments 

ASP.NET has controls which implements as classes which are linked with 

events that are executed on action. There are some built in attributes and event 

handlers. For responding an event, a event handler is used. The ASP.NET button 

control is as shown below: 

<asp:Button ID=‖btn1‖ runat=‖server‖ Text=‖Show‖ OnClick=‖btn1_Click‖ /> 

An event handler is associated with the Click event. It is as shown below: 
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Protected Sub btn1_Click (ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs ) 

End Sub 

 

Check your progress 12 

1. In ASP.NET the return type of event handler is___________. 

a. Int 

b. Float 

c. Void 

d. None of these 

 

2.14    Let Us Sum Up 

While studying this unit, we have learnt that creating .net application is easy 

when you are having an approach of coding things. 

A variable is information used in an application but that can change from 

one moment to another. Before using a variable, you must declare it 

It is noted that C# allows you to execute code based on conditions which 

can be tested using if statement which returns true or false, based on test. 

The while loop is probably the most simple one, so we will start with that. 

The while loop simply executes a block of code as long as the condition you give 

it is true. 

When functions/subroutines are employed, the developer will first write the 

function which can accept inputs. Somewhere in the program, the function will be 

called to be executed and then return the output to the browser. 

ASP.NET offers three frameworks for creating web applications: Web 

Forms, ASP.NET MVC, and ASP.NET Web Pages. All three frameworks are 

stable and mature, and you can create great web applications with any of them. 

ASP.NET offers three frameworks for creating web applications: Web Forms, 

ASP.NET MVC, and ASP.NET Web Pages. 
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If using Objects, the task of repetitions gets reduced. It is noted that an 

object is a collection of functionality and information. ASP has given us a 

handfull of Intrinsic Objects 

The Application property or HttpApplicationState object is a collection of 

data which is available across entire application during application. It is a shared 

variable among the users and is an easy-to-use place to store global information 

that will be needed across your application. 

Object is the base class for all derived classes. It provides some methods and 

capabilities. All derived types can be referenced through the object base type.  

Event is a mechanism a class can notify its clients when something happens. 

Events are declared using delegates. Event handler will print message saying that 

event was raised and prints the number for raising the event. 

 

2.15   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 – c), (2 – a) 

Check your progress 2 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 3 

Answers: (1 – a) 

Check your progress 4 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 5 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 6 

Answers: (1 – b), (2 – d) 
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Check your progress 7 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 8 

Answers: (1 – d) 

Check your progress 9 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 10 

Answers: (1 – d) 

Check your progress 11 

Answers: (1 - b) 

Check your progress 12 

Answers: (1 – c) 

 

2.16   Glossary 

1. Custom Attributes - Attributes defined by programmer to store instance of 

type in metadata. 

2. Web Form - .NET Framework object which allow development of Web-

based applications and Web sites 

3. Web service - It is an application on Web server which shows information 

and services to other network applications with HTTP and XML protocols. 

 

2.17   Assignment  

Write short note on Data Types. 
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2.18   Activities   

Collect some information on Switch Conditions. 

 

2.19   Case Study 

Generalized Objects Methods and discuss. 

 

2.20   Further Readings   

1. Anne Boehm, Murachs, ASP.NET Web Programming with VB 2008, Mike 

Murach and Associates 

2. Stephen Walther, Data Access in ASP.NET Framework, 2007, Sams 

Publishing 

3. Israel B. Ocbina, Mastering VB.NET and C#, 2004, Cyberocbina 
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UNIT 3: STUDYING WEB CONTROLS OF 

TEXT 

Unit Structure 

3.0  Learning Objectives  

3.1 Introduction 

3.2 Literal Control 

3.3 Label Control 

3.4 Other Properties of Label Control 

3.5 Collect Data from User (Textbox) 

3.6 Multi Line 

3.7 Password 

3.8 Let Us Sum Up 

3.9 Answers for Check Your Progress 

3.10 Glossary  

3.11 Assignment  

3.12 Activities  

3.13 Case Study 

3.14 Further Readings 

 

3.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Basic of Literal Control 

 Structure of Multi Line 

 Idea about Password 
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3.1  Introduction 

The Control class and its derived classes (including the Page class) expose a 

Controls property that returns a Control Collection instance. This hierarchy allows 

you to walk the control tree programmatically to search for specific controls on a 

page, as well as to check the type of controls within the collection in order to 

access their properties. 

 

3.2  Literal Control 

 The Literal Control is same as Label Control since both are used to display 

static text on web page. Such Control is not inherited from WebControl 

namespace and will not have substantial functionality. 

Literal Control doesn't add any HTML elements to web page and makes the 

HTML code to add directly in code designer window without switching to design 

view. It carries properties such as: 

 BackColor 

 ForeColor 

 BorderColor 

 BorderStyle 

 BorderWidth 

 Height 

The ASP.NET LiteralControl renders text data which embeds comment or 

text in HTML source of every ASP.NET page rendered. Consider an example of 

web control and add timestamp to pages with C# language. You can code Literal 

control in .aspx page by using following syntax: 

<asp:Literal ID="LiteralText" runat="server" Text="This is example of 

Literal"></asp:Literal> 

 

The above code will be rendered as:  

<div> 

    This is example of Literal  

</div> 
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Fig 3.1 Literal Control 

There are Constructors in Literal Control such as: 

Name     Description 

LiteralControl() Initializes a new instance of the LiteralControl class 

that contains a literal string to be rendered on the 

requested ASP.NET page. 

LiteralControl(String)  Initializes a new instance of the LiteralControl class 

with the specified text. 

The Literal control has the following properties: 

 EnableViewState: A Boolean property signaling whether the control persists 

its view state (and the view state of any child controls it contains) to the 

requesting client. The default value is true. 

 ID: A string value identifying the control on the page. 

 Mode: A value that specifies how the content in the Literal control is 

rendered on the requesting client. The legal mode values include 

PassThrough, Encode, and Transform. PassThrough is the default value, as 

it passes through the text to the client. The Encode option converts the text 

into an HTML-encoded string before passing it to the client. Transform 

depends on the type of markup used, as it removes any elements not 

supported by the requesting client. 

 Text: The caption displayed in the Literal control. This text is passed 

directly to the browser page when rendered by ASP.NET. 
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 Visible: A Boolean property signalling whether the control is displayed on 

the page when it is rendered. The default value is true. 

 

Check your progress 1 

1. What are the properties of literal control? 

a. Text 

b. Visible 

c. Mode 

d. All of these  

2. To Initializes a new instance of the Literal Control class with the specified 

text which constructor is used 

a. LiteralControl() 

b. LiteralControl(string) 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

3.3  Label Control 

 Labels are used frequently as C# control which helps in displaying text in a 

set location on web page. It can be used to add descriptive text to Form to provide 

user with helpful information. 

Syntax 

public class Label : WebControl, ITextControl 

Constructors 

Name  Description 

Label()  Initializes a new instance of the Label class. 

You can add Label control to form by clicking Label in Toolbox and 

dragging it over forms Designer by dropping it in desired location. You can 

change the display text of Label by setting a new text to Text property of Label as: 

  label1.Text = "This is my first Label"; 
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Apart from displaying text, Label control also show image using Image 

property, or combination of ImageIndex and ImageList properties like: 

label1.Image = Image.FromFile("C:\\testimage.jpg"); 

The C# code below will shows how to set some properties of Label through 

coding: 

Next :  C# Button Control 

Download Source CodePrint Source Code 

using System; 

using System.Drawing; 

using System.Windows.Forms; 

namespace WindowsFormsApplication1 

{ 

    public partial class Form1 : Form 

    { 

        public Form1() 

        { 

            InitializeComponent(); 

        } 

        private void Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

        { 

            label1.Text = "This is my first Lable"; 

            label1.BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle; 

            label1.TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleCenter; 

        } 

    } 

} 
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Check your progress 2 

1. Label is used to  

a. Add descriptive text to form 

b. Showing image 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

3.4  Other Properties of Label Control 

There are certain properties of Label Control like: 

Name   Description 

AccessKey  Gets or sets the access key that allows you to quickly 

navigate to the Web server control.(Inherited from 

WebControl.) 

Adapter  Gets the browser-specific adapter for the control.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

AppRelativeTemplateSourceDirectory  

Gets or sets the application-relative virtual directory of the 

Page or UserControl object that contains this 

control.(Inherited from Control.) 

AssociatedControlID  

Gets or sets the identifier for a server control that the 

Label control is associated with. 

Attributes Gets the collection of arbitrary attributes (for rendering 

only) that do not correspond to properties on the 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

BackColor Gets or sets the background color of the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 
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BindingContainer This API supports the product infrastructure and is not 

intended to be used directly from your code. Gets the 

control that contains this control's data binding.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

BorderColor Gets or sets the border color of the Web control.(Inherited 

from WebControl.) 

BorderStyle Gets or sets the border style of the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

BorderWidth Gets or sets the border width of the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

ChildControlsCreated Gets a value that indicates whether the server control's 

child controls have been created.(Inherited from Control.) 

ClientID Gets the control ID for HTML markup that is generated by 

ASP.NET.(Inherited from Control.) 

ClientIDMode Gets or sets the algorithm that is used to generate the value 

of the ClientID property (Inherited from Control.) 

ClientIDSeparator Gets a character value representing the separator character 

used in the ClientID property.(Inherited from Control.) 

Context Gets the HttpContext object associated with the server 

control for the current Web request.(Inherited from 

Control.) 

Controls Gets a ControlCollection object that represents the child 

controls for a specified server control in the UI 

hierarchy.(Inherited from Control.) 

ControlStyle Gets the style of the Web server control. This property is 

used primarily by control developers.(Inherited from 

WebControl.) 

ControlStyleCreated Gets a value indicating whether a Style object has been 

created for the ControlStyle property. This property is 

primarily used by control developers.(Inherited from 

WebControl.) 

CssClass Gets or sets the Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) class rendered 

by the Web server control on the client.(Inherited from 

WebControl.) 
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DataItemContainer Gets a reference to the naming container if the naming 

container implements IDataItemContainer.(Inherited from 

Control.) 

DataKeysContainer Gets a reference to the naming container if the naming 

container implements IDataKeysControl.(Inherited from 

Control.) 

DesignMode Gets a value indicating whether a control is being used on a 

design surface.(Inherited from Control.) 

Enabled Gets or sets a value indicating whether the Web server 

control is enabled.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

EnableTheming Gets or sets a value indicating whether themes apply to this 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

EnableViewState Gets or sets a value indicating whether the server control 

persists its view state, and the view state of any child 

controls it contains, to the requesting client.(Inherited from 

Control.) 

Events Gets a list of event handler delegates for the control. This 

property is read-only.(Inherited from Control.) 

Font Gets the font properties associated with the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

ForeColor Gets or sets the foreground color (typically the color of the 

text) of the Web server control.(Inherited from 

WebControl.) 

HasAttributes Gets a value indicating whether the control has attributes 

set.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

HasChildViewState Gets a value indicating whether the current server control's 

child controls have any saved view-state 

settings.(Inherited from Control.) 

Height Gets or sets the height of the Web server control.(Inherited 

from WebControl.) 

ID Gets or sets the programmatic identifier assigned to the 

server control.(Inherited from Control.) 

IdSeparator This API supports the product infrastructure and is not 

intended to be used directly from your code. Gets the 
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character used to separate control identifiers.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

IsChildControlStateCleared  

Gets a value indicating whether controls contained within 

this control have control state.(Inherited from Control.) 

IsEnabled Gets a value indicating whether the control is 

enabled.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

IsTrackingViewState Gets a value that indicates whether the server control is 

saving changes to its view state.(Inherited from Control.) 

IsViewStateEnabled Gets a value indicating whether view state is enabled for 

this control.(Inherited from Control.) 

LoadViewStateByID Gets a value indicating whether the control participates in 

loading its view state by ID instead of index. (Inherited 

from Control.) 

NamingContainer Gets a reference to the server control's naming container, 

which 

creates a unique namespace for differentiating between 

server 

controls with the same Control.ID property 

value.(Inherited from 

Control.) 

Page Gets a reference to the Page instance that contains the 

server control.(Inherited from Control.) 

Parent Gets a reference to the server control's parent control in 

the page control hierarchy.(Inherited from Control.) 

RenderingCompatibility  

Gets a value that specifies the ASP.NET version that 

rendered HTML will be compatible with. (Inherited from 

Control.) 

Site Gets information about the container that hosts the current 

control when rendered on a design surface.(Inherited from 

Control.) 
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SkinID Gets or sets the skin to apply to the control.(Inherited from 

WebControl.) 

Style Gets a collection of text attributes that will be rendered as 

a style attribute on the outer tag of the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

SupportsDisabledAttribute  

Gets a value that indicates whether the control should set 

the disabled attribute of the rendered HTML element to 

"disabled" when the control's IsEnabled property is 

false.(Overrides WebControl.SupportsDisabledAttribute.) 

TabIndex Gets or sets the tab index of the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

TagKey Gets the HTML tag that is used to render the Label 

control.(Overrides WebControl.TagKey.) 

TagName Gets the name of the control tag. This property is used 

primarily by control developers.(Inherited from 

WebControl.) 

TemplateControl Gets or sets a reference to the template that contains this 

control. (Inherited from Control.) 

TemplateSourceDirectory  

Gets the virtual directory of the Page or UserControl that 

contains the current server control.(Inherited from 

Control.) 

Text    Gets or sets the text content of the Label control. 

ToolTip 

Gets or sets the text displayed when the mouse pointer 

hovers over the Web server control.(Inherited from 

WebControl.) 

UniqueID 

Gets the unique, hierarchically qualified identifier for the 

server control.(Inherited from Control.) 
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ValidateRequestMode Gets or sets a value that indicates whether the control 

checks client input from the browser for potentially 

dangerous values.(Inherited from Control.) 

ViewState Gets a dictionary of state information that allows you to 

save and restore the view state of a server control across 

multiple requests for the same page.(Inherited from 

Control.) 

ViewStateIgnoresCase Gets a value that indicates whether the StateBag object is 

case-insensitive.(Inherited from Control.) 

ViewStateMode Gets or sets the view-state mode of this control.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

Visible Gets or sets a value that indicates whether a server control 

is rendered as UI on the page.(Inherited from Control.) 

Width Gets or sets the width of the Web server control.(Inherited 

from WebControl.)  

 

Check your progress 3 

1. Which of the following property is used to get a value indicating whether a 

control is being used on a design surface 

a. ViewStateIgnoresCase 

b. Style 

c. ForeColor 

d. DesignMode 

 

3.5 Collect Data from User (Textbox) 

 You can create database by entering data directly in WebMatrix. In most 

apps, that's not a practical way to put data into the database. 

Creating the Basic Entry Form 

If you already have a file, then replace whatever is there in the file with the 

markup and overwrite everything by adding a code block as shown in code. 

<!DOCTYPE html> 
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<html> 

<head> 

<meta charset="utf-8" /> 

<title>Add </title> 

</head> 

<body> 

  <h1>Add</h1> 

  <form method="post"> 

    <fieldset> 

      <legend> Information</legend> 

      <p><label for="title">Title:</label> 

         <input type="text" name="title" value="@Request.Form["title"]" /> 

      </p> 

      <p><label for="genre">Genre:</label> 

         <input type="text" name="genre" value="@Request.Form["genre"]" /> 

      </p> 

 

      <p><label for="year">Year:</label> 

         <input type="text" name="year" value="@Request.Form["year"]" /> 

      </p> 

      <p><input type="submit" name="buttonSubmit" value="Add Movie" /></p> 

    </fieldset> 

  </form> 

</body> 

</html> 

It is an example in HTML which creates a form by using <input> elements 

for text boxes and for submit button. The captions for text boxes are created by 

using standard <label> elements. The <fieldset> and <legend> elements put a nice 

box around the form. 
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We see that in this page, <form> element uses post as value for method 

attribute although the form submitted values to server, request did not make any 

changes. All it did was fetch data in different ways. It is noted that each text box 

has name element (title, genre, year) where names are important since you must 

have names for user input. Names are helpful to use meaningful names which 

helps in remembering what data you're working with. 

Entering data 

Consider a code where closing brace ( } ) of if block carries code: 

var db = Database.Open("WebPagesMovies"); 

var insertCommand = "INSERT INTO Movies (Title, Genre, Year) 

VALUES(@0, @1, @2)"; 

db.Execute(insertCommand, title, genre, year); 

Here, the code will fetch and display data where line starts with db that 

opens the database earlier and next line showing SQL statement. However, this 

time it defines a SQL Insert Into statement. The following example shows the 

general syntax of the Insert Into statement: 

INSERT INTO table (column1, column2, column3, ...) VALUES (value1, value2, 

value3, ...) 

In other words, you specify the table to insert into, then list the columns to 

insert into, and then list the values to insert. 

While design a workflow, collecting information from participant in 

workflow and using information for making further decisions takes place. To do 

this task, you add Collect Data from User action to workflow. This action assigns 

a task to the participant, prompting them to provide the needed information in a 

custom task form. The information from the custom task form is stored in an item 

in the Tasks list. At a decision point in a later step, the workflow retrieves the 

stored information and evaluates it to decide which branch to run. 
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Fig 3.3 Collect Data from User action 

Collecting Data from User will assigns a task to single user or group and 

returns unique ID of task item which stores user's answers, so workflow can later 

look up this information by using ID. With such action, using Custom Task 

Wizard, design of custom task which collects information as required. This action 

creates a task that can be assigned only to a single user or group. If you assign this 

task to a group, each member of the group receives a task notification, but only 

one task item is created, and the workflow pauses only until the first person to 

respond completes the task. 

On the File menu, point to New, and then click Workflow. 

On the first page of the Workflow Designer, name the workflow, choose the 

list or library that the workflow will be attached to, and then select the check 

boxes for the start options that you want. 
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Fig 3.4 Workflow diagram  

Click Next. 

Click Actions, and then click Collect Data from a User. 

If this action does not appear in the list, click More Actions to see the full list. 

 In the action, click data. 

 On the first page of the Custom Task Wizard, click Next. 

 In the Name box, type a name for this task. 

The task name must be unique in the current site. 

In the Description box, type any general instructions to the recipient of the 

task. 

This description appears at the top of the custom task form, so include here 

any instructions that you want the workflow participant to see, not just a general 

description. 
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Fig 3.5 wizard 

 Click Next. 

 Click Add to define a custom form field for this task. 

 In the Field name box, type a name for this field. 

 In the Description box, type the question for which this form field is storing 

the answer. 

 In the Information type list, choose an option that formats the field 

appropriately for the type of information that you are collecting. 

 

Fig 3.6 Add fields 

Click Next. 

The next page of the wizard varies depending on the Information type that 

you chose on the previous page. Specify the settings that you want. 
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In this example, type Approved, press ENTER, and then type Rejected. 

 In the Display as list, click Drop-down menu. 

 Clear the Allow blank values check box because you want the reviewer to 

choose one of the two options. 

 

Fig 3.7 Add field Data 

Click Finish twice. 

The following illustration shows how this task will be displayed to the 

workflow participant in the browser when they edit the task. This is the custom 

task form — Review document.aspx — that you just designed by using the 

Custom Task Wizard. 

Back in the Workflow Designer, you still need to set the second and third 

parameters in the Collect Data from a Useraction. 

In the action, click this user. 

In the Select Users dialog box, type a name or e-mail address, or click an 

existing user or group in the list, and then clickAdd. 

 

Check your progress 4 

1. To take data from user we will use______________. 

a. Text box 

b. Label 

c. Form 

d. All of these 
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3.6 Multi Line 

 A multiline TextBox control allows users to type information into a box that 

supports wordwrapping and vertical and horizontal scrolling. To create a multiline 

TextBox Web server control, follow the steps: 

 Set the TextBox control's TextMode property to Multiline. In code, text 

modes are set using the TextMode enumeration. 

 Set the size of the control by setting the following properties: 

 Width to a value in pixels, or Columns to the number of characters to 

display. 

 Height to a value in pixels, or Rows to the number of rows. 

Setting these properties does not limit the number of characters or rows the 

user can enter, only how many are displayed. The control always displays a 

vertical scrollbar. Height and Width take precedence over Rows and Columns. 

By default, a multiline TextBox control includes a vertical scroll bar. To 

hide the scroll bar, include the style attribute overflow: hidden. For example, in 

HTML view, the declarative syntax for the control might look as follows: 

<asp:TextBox id="TextBox1" style="Z-INDEX: 101; LEFT: 56px; OVERFLOW: 

hidden; POSITION: absolute; TOP: 72px" runat="server" 

TextMode="MultiLine"></asp:TextBox> 

Set word-wrap behavior by setting the control's Wrap property. If true, text 

wraps automatically (without embedding carriage-return/line feed characters). If 

false, the text does not wrap and the user must press ENTER to start a new line, 

which embeds a carriage-return/line feed character. Setting the Wrap property to 

false causes the control to display a horizontal scroll bar.  

Check your progress 5 

1. To automatically wrap text around a line the Wrap property should be sent 

to_________. 

a. True 

b. False 

c. Not possible 

d. None of these 
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3.7 Password 

To protect your database you need to be protected it with passwords., so the 

modern way of creating password is by using Rfc2898DeriveBytes class. This 

class generates a salt and then uses it to hash password but instead of once it does 

it in a loop for certain number of iterations. It is best way to store passwords 

compared to single hash as it slows attacker down when trying to generate a 

rainbow table to brute force the hashed password. In ASP.NET  you would use 

this when creating a new account for user using Crypto.HashPassword: 

public void CreateAccount(string username, string password) 

{ 

     var hashedPassword = Crypto.HashPassword(password); 

     CreateAccountInDatabase(username, hashedPassword); 

} 

In this case the returned value has both salt and hashed password in single 

value, so you need to store username and hashed password in database. Also, 

while doing, you need to see about validating credentials on login page. Of course 

we‘ll need to re-run the hashing algorithm to validate a password provided by the 

user. We then compare the hashed password from the user to the hashed password 

stored in the database.The work is also provided by the Crypto class via 

Crypto.VerifyHashedPassword: 

public bool ValidateCredentials(string username, string password) 

{ 

    var hashedPassword = GetPasswordFromDatabase(username); 

    var doesPasswordMatch = Crypto.VerifyHashedPassword(hashedPassword, 

password); 

    return doesPasswordMatch; 

} 

One subtle issue that‘s not obvious here is that we don‘t want to use the 

normal string comparison (== operator) when comparing password values. The 

reason is that normal string comparison will exit as soon as the first character 

mismatch is encountered and this can leak information to an attacker. Fortunately 

the implementation inside of Crypto.VerifyHashedPassword does not use the 
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normal string comparison and always does a full character-by-character 

comparison to not leak this side channel information.  

ASP.NET offers a good and clean way to register controls for aspx pages where 

you have to simply add following: 

<pages> 

    <controls> 

        <add tagPrefix="opp" assembly="PasswordTextBox" namespace="opp"/> 

    </controls> 

</pages> 

Now, you can use the PasswordTextBox as follows: 

<opp:PasswordTextBox id="tbPassword" runat="server" /> 

 

Check your progress 6 

1. Why does Crypto.HashedPassword is used? 

a. To make tables in web page 

b. To design web page 

c. To create a secure password 

d. None of these 

 

3.8 Let Us Sum Up 

In this unit we have learnt that Control class and Page class expose a 

Controls property that returns a ControlCollection instance.  

Literal Control which is same as Label Control are used to display static text 

on web page as it is not inherited from WebControl namespace and will not have 

substantial functionality 

Labels are used as C# control in displaying text in set location on web page 

which can be further used to add descriptive text to Form for providing user with 

helpful information 
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Collecting Data from User will assigns task to single user or group and 

returns unique ID of task item which stores user's answers, so workflow can later 

look up this information by using ID. 

A multiline TextBox control allows users to type information into a box that 

supports wordwrapping and vertical and horizontal scrolling.  

To protect database you need to have a passwords which can be easily 

creating using Rfc2898DeriveBytes class which generates salt and then uses it to 

hash password but instead of once it does it in a loop for certain number of 

iterations 

 

3.9   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 - d), (2 – b) 

Check your progress 2 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 3 

Answers: (1 – d) 

Check your progress 4 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 5 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 6 

Answers: (1 – c) 
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Building Blocks 

and Web Controls 
3.10 Glossary 

1. Web service - It is an application on Web server which shows information 

and services to other network applications with HTTP and XML protocols.   

2. Interface - Properties, methods, indexers and events opened by object 

allowing other objects to access data and functionality. 

 

3.11    Assignment  

Explain about entering of data in database? 

 

3.12   Activities   

Study multiline TextBox control. 

 

3.13    Case Study 

Study Collection of Data from User. 

 

3.14    Further Readings   

1. Anne Boehm, Murachs, ASP.NET Web Programming with VB 2008, Mike 

Murach and Associates 

2. Stephen Walther, Data Access in ASP.NET Framework, 2007, Sams 

Publishing 

3. Israel B. Ocbina, Mastering VB.NET and C#, 2004, Cyberocbina 
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Block Summary 

In this block, you have learnt and understand about the basic of ASP.NET as 

a web development platform. The block gives an idea on the study and concept of 

ASP.NET frameworks for creating web applications. You have been well 

explained on the concepts of Literal Control and Label Control. 

The block detailed about the basic of ASP.NET web pages as main building 

block. The concept related to if statement and various other statements are also 

explained to you. You will be demonstrated practically about multiline TextBox 

control. 
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Building Blocks 

and Web Controls 
Block Assignment  

Short Answer Questions 

1. What is Data Type? 

2. Explain the function of Source Code Portion ofAsp.Net Web Page? 

3. Write note on Event Handlers? 

4. Write short note on if statement? 

  

Long Answer Questions 

1. Write short notes on Objects Methods? 

2. Write short note on protecting of database from anonymous user? 

3. Write note on ASP.NET web pages? 
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Enrolment No. 

1. How many hours did you need for studying the units? 

Unit No 1 2 3 4 

Nos of Hrs     

 

2. Please give your reactions to the following items based on your reading of 

the block:  

 

3. Any Other Comments  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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ROLE OF SELF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL IN DISTANCE LEARNING 
 

 

The need to plan effective instruction is imperative for a successful 
distance teaching repertoire. This is due to the fact that the instructional 
designer, the tutor, the author (s) and the student are often separated by 
distance and may never meet in person. This is an increasingly common 
scenario in distance education instruction. As much as possible, teaching by 
distance should stimulate the student's intellectual involvement and 
contain all the necessary learning instructional activities that are capable of 
guiding the student through the course objectives. Therefore, the course / 
self-instructional material are completely equipped with everything that 
the syllabus prescribes. 

To ensure effective instruction, a number of instructional design 
ideas are used and these help students to acquire knowledge, intellectual 
skills, motor skills and necessary attitudinal changes. In this respect, 
students' assessment and course evaluation are incorporated in the text. 

The nature of instructional activities used in distance education self- 
instructional materials depends on the domain of learning that they 
reinforce in the text, that is, the cognitive, psychomotor and affective. These 
are further interpreted in the acquisition of knowledge, intellectual skills 
and motor skills. Students may be encouraged to gain, apply and 
communicate (orally or in writing) the knowledge acquired. Intellectual- 
skills objectives may be met by designing instructions that make use of 
students' prior knowledge and experiences in the discourse as the 
foundation on which newly acquired knowledge is built. 

The provision of exercises in the form of assignments, projects and 
tutorial feedback is necessary. Instructional activities that teach motor skills 
need to be graphically demonstrated and the correct practices provided 
during tutorials. Instructional activities for inculcating change in attitude 
and behavior should create interest and demonstrate need and benefits 
gained by adopting the required change. Information on the adoption and 
procedures for practice of new attitudes may then be introduced. 

Teaching and learning at a distance eliminates interactive 
communication cues, such as pauses, intonation and gestures, associated 
with the face-to-face method of teaching. This is particularly so with the 
exclusive use of print media.  Instructional activities built into the 
instructional repertoire provide this missing interaction between the 
student and the teacher. Therefore, the use of instructional activities to 
affect better distance teaching is not optional, but mandatory. 

Our team of successful writers and authors has tried to reduce this. 



 
 

 
Divide and to bring this Self Instructional Material as the best teaching 

and communication tool. Instructional activities are varied in order to assess 
the different facets of the domains of learning. 

Distance education teaching repertoire involves extensive use of self- 
instructional materials, be they print or otherwise. These materials are 
designed to achieve certain pre-determined learning outcomes, namely goals 
and objectives that are contained in an instructional plan. Since the teaching 
process is affected over a distance, there is need to ensure that students actively 
participate in their learning by performing specific tasks that help them to 
understand the relevant concepts. Therefore, a set of exercises is built into the 
teaching repertoire in order to link what students and tutors do in the 
framework of the course outline. These could be in the form of students' 
assignments, a research project or a science practical exercise. Examples of 
instructional activities in distance education are too numerous to list. 
Instructional activities, when used in this context, help to motivate students, 
guide and measure students' performance (continuous assessment) 



 
PREFACE 

We have put in lots of hard work to make this book as user-friendly 
as possible, but we have not sacrificed quality. Experts were involved in 
preparing the materials. However, concepts are explained in easy language 
for you. We have included many tables and examples for easy 
understanding. 

We sincerely hope this book will help you in every way you expect. 

All the best for your studies from our team! 
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BLOCK 2: VALIDATION CONTROL 

AND DATA SOURCE 

CONTROLS 

Block Introduction 

Radio button are option button which allow user to select single option from 

group of choices when paired with other Radio Button controls. Here, user clicks 

on radio button which gets checked and all radio buttons with same group become 

unchecked. A data source control interacts with data-bound controls that hides 

complex data binding processes and provides data for bound controls and support 

execution of various operations.  

In this block, we will detail about the basic of check box displays option 

with role of radio buttons. The block will focus on the study and concept of 

various types of ASP.NET validation controls. You will get an idea on Creating a 

project Employees Database. 

In this block, you will make to learn and understand about SQLDataSource 

control. The concept related to SELECT statement and Query String collection 

will also be explained to you. You will be demonstrated practically about Order 

by clause in Select statement. 

 

Block Objective  

After learning this block, you will be able to understand: 

 About Requiredfield Validator 

 Basic of SQL datasource Control 

 Features of Page.Isvalid 

 Concept of Code Behind the Query 

 Detailed about Sorting SQL datasource Controls 

 Basic of Radio Buttons 
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Validation Control 

and Data Source 

Controls 

Block Structure 

Unit 1: Studying Other Web Controls and Validation Controls   

Unit 2: Working With Database, Accessing and Displaying Data Using 

Data Source Web Controls  
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UNIT 1: STUDYING OTHER WEB 

CONTROLS AND VALIDATION 

CONTROLS 

Unit Structure 

1.0  Learning Objectives  

1.1 Introduction 

1.2 Drop down Lists 

1.3 Other Properties of Dropdown List 

1.4 Radio Buttons 

1.5 Working with Checkbox WebControl 

1.6 Validation Controls 

1.7 Validator Control Basics 

1.7.1 Requiredfield Validator 

1.7.2 Using Page.Isvalid 

1.7.3 Compare Validator Control 

1.7.4 Range validator Control 

1.7.5 Regular Expression Validator Control 

1.8 Properties of Validation Controls 

1.9 Let Us Sum Up 

1.10 Answers for Check Your Progress 

1.11 Glossary  

1.12 Assignment  

1.13 Activities  

1.14 Case Study 

1.15 Further Readings 
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Validation Control 

and Data Source 

Controls 

1.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Basic of Validator Control 

 Range validator Control  

 Requiredfield Validator 

 Idea about Drop Down Lists 

 

1.1  Introduction 

The automatic binding of the other html helpers still works but, since it can 

bind only one thing at the time, depending on your preferences you have and the 

scenario you are facing, you have to decide whether you want to automatically 

bind the list item or the selected item. 

 

1.2  Drop down Lists 

 ASP.NET DropDownList is one of the commonly used control in 

ASP.NET. This article discuss the different operations with DropDownList. 

asp:DropDownList ID="cmbLanguages" runat="server" AutoPostBack="True"  

onselectedindexchanged="cmbLanguages_SelectedIndexChanged"> 

</asp:DropDownList> 

This dropdown have AutoPostBack="True" which specify that page will 

post back whenever there is any selection change in DropDownList. There is 

attached event ―onselectedindexchanged‖, Will get called whenever there is 

selection change in dropdown. After the selection change the page will postback 

and call ―cmbLanguages_SelectedIndexChanged‖ event. 

DropDownList cmbPrograms 

<asp:DropDownList ID="cmbPrograms" runat="server"> 

        </asp:DropDownList> 

Define different buttons, which will perform different operations with 

DropDownList: 

 ReFill Data - Refill the data in DropDownList. 
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 Remove Data - Remove the first item from DropDownList. 

 Add Data - Add a item in DropDownList. 

 Sort Data - Sort the items of DropDownList. 

 Populate Programs - Populate the second dropdown by taking input from 

first one 

But things get a bit more complex when it comes to the HTML Select 

element, which most ASP.NET developers know as DropDownList. This control 

needs two values to be retrieved from the ViewData: the list of items to be 

displayed in the drop down, and the item that needs to be pre-selected, so the code 

to set it up is a bit more complex. 

The SelectListItemClass 

But now let‘s have a look at the presentation model class used to represent 

the drop down list with its options: SelectListItem. 

This class has three properties: 

 string Text – the string that will be displayed as text of the option 

 string Value – the string that will be used as the value of the option 

 bool Selected – whether the option is selected 

Writing DropDownList 

Let‘s now have a look at the two possible way of building a DropDownList. 

Autobinding the ItemList 

The first approach consists in setting up the whole list of items in the 

controller, specifying also which options must be the selected item. 

List<SelectListItem> items = new List<SelectListItem>(); 

items.Add(new SelectListItem 

        { 

          Text = "Swimming", 

          Value = "1" 

        }); 

items.Add(new SelectListItem 

        { 

Studying 

Other Web 

Controls and 

Validation 

Controls 
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and Data Source 

Controls 

            Text = "Cycling", 

            Value = "2", 

            Selected = true 

        }); 

items.Add(new SelectListItem 

        { 

            Text = "Running", 

            Value = "3" 

        }); 

As you can see, you set the text and value for each option, and set Selected 

= true for the item you want to be selected. And then you call the helper, 

specifying only the name: this will be the name of the select element, and must be 

the same name of the property of the view model that contains the list of items (in 

the sample named ListItems). 

<%= Html.DropDownList("ListItems") %> 

But in case you are caching the list of items or are retrieving them separately 

from the item that must be selected this is not the best solution. 

Autobinding the selected item 

The other approach is to automatically bind the selected item, and passing 

the list of items as parameter to the DropDownList helper method. 

In the controller you do exactly the same thing as before, just don‘t set to 

true the Selected property of any item. Then you also have to put into the view 

model the value of the item you want to select. 

var model = new IndexViewModel() 

        { 

            ListItems = items, 

            SelectedItem = 2 

        }; 

And finally in the view, you use the overload which accepts also the 

selectList parameter: 

<%= Html.DropDownList("SelectedItem", Model.ListItems) %> 
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The only difference in the HTML rendered is that, with first approach, the 

name of the HTML select element is ―ListItems‖, with the second it is 

―SelectedItem‖. 

These approaches are fine if you are creating your own list, but they are not 

the optimal solution if you are receiving the list of options for an external method, 

for example from a DB repository. 

 

Check your progress 1 

1. To  Populate the second dropdown by taking input from first one we will use  

a. Refill data 

b. Add data 

c. Populate Programs 

d. None of these 

2. The selectListItem class has which of the following properties 

a. string Text  

b. string Value  

c. bool Selected 

d. All of the above 

 

1.3  Other Properties of Dropdown List 

 There are several other properties related to Dropdown List such as: 

AccessKey Gets or sets the access key that allows you to 

quickly navigate to the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

Adapter  Gets the browser-specific adapter for the 

control.(Inherited from Control.) 

Studying 

Other Web 

Controls and 

Validation 

Controls 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.accesskey(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.adapter(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
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AppendDataBoundItems  Gets or sets a value that indicates whether list 

items are cleared before data binding.(Inherited 

from ListControl.) 

AppRelativeTemplateSour

ceDirectory 

Gets or sets the application-relative virtual 

directory of the Page or UserControl object that 

contains this control.(Inherited from Control.) 

Attributes Gets the collection of arbitrary attributes (for 

rendering only) that do not correspond to 

properties on the control.(Inherited 

from WebControl.) 

AutoPostBack  Gets or sets a value indicating whether a postback 

to the server automatically occurs when the user 

changes the list selection.(Inherited 

from ListControl.) 

BackColor  Gets or sets the background color of the Web 

server control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

BindingContainer  This API supports the product infrastructure and 

is not intended to be used directly from your 

code. Gets the control that contains this control's 

data binding.(Inherited from Control.) 

BorderColor  Gets or sets the border color of the 

control.(Overrides WebControl.BorderColor.) 

BorderStyle  Gets or sets the border style of the 

control.(Overrides WebControl.BorderStyle.) 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.appenddatabounditems(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.apprelativetemplatesourcedirectory(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.apprelativetemplatesourcedirectory(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.page(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.usercontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.attributes(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.autopostback(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.backcolor(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.bindingcontainer(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.dropdownlist.bordercolor(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.bordercolor(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.dropdownlist.borderstyle(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.borderstyle(v=vs.110).aspx
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BorderWidth Gets or sets the border width for the 

control.(Overrides WebControl.BorderWidth.) 

CausesValidation Gets or sets a value indicating whether validation 

is performed when a control that is derived from 

the ListControl class is clicked.(Inherited 

from ListControl.) 

ChildControlsCreated  Gets a value that indicates whether the server 

control's child controls have been 

created.(Inherited from Control.) 

ClientID  Gets the control ID for HTML markup that is 

generated by ASP.NET.(Inherited from Control.) 

ClientIDMode  Gets or sets the algorithm that is used to generate 

the value of the ClientID property.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

ClientIDSeparator  Gets a character value representing the separator 

character used in the ClientID property.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

Context Gets the HttpContext object associated with the 

server control for the current Web 

request.(Inherited from Control.) 

Controls Gets a ControlCollection object that represents 

the child controls for a specified server control in 

the UI hierarchy.(Inherited from Control.) 

Studying 
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https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.dropdownlist.borderwidth(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.borderwidth(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.causesvalidation(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.childcontrolscreated(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.clientid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.clientidmode(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.clientid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.clientidseparator(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.clientid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.context(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.httpcontext(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.controls(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.controlcollection(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
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ControlStyle  Gets the style of the Web server control. This 

property is used primarily by control 

developers.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

ControlStyleCreated  Gets a value indicating whether a Style object has 

been created for the ControlStyle property. This 

property is primarily used by control 

developers.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

CssClass Gets or sets the Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) 

class rendered by the Web server control on the 

client.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

DataItemContainer  Gets a reference to the naming container if the 

naming container 

implements IDataItemContainer.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

DataKeysContainer  Gets a reference to the naming container if the 

naming container 

implements IDataKeysControl.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

DataMember  Gets or sets the name of the list of data that the 

data-bound control binds to, in cases where the 

data source contains more than one distinct list of 

data items.(Inherited from DataBoundControl.) 

DataSource  Gets or sets the object from which the data-bound 

control retrieves its list of data items.(Inherited 

from BaseDataBoundControl.) 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.controlstyle(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.controlstylecreated(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.style(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.controlstyle(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.cssclass(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.dataitemcontainer(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.idataitemcontainer(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.datakeyscontainer(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.idatakeyscontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol.datamember(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol.datasource(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
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DataSourceID  Gets or sets the ID of the control from which the 

data-bound control retrieves its list of data 

items.(Inherited from DataBoundControl.) 

DataSourceObject  Gets an object that implements 

the IDataSource interface, which provides access 

to the object's data content.(Inherited 

from DataBoundControl.) 

DataTextField  Gets or sets the field of the data source that 

provides the text content of the list 

items.(Inherited from ListControl.) 

DataTextFormatString  Gets or sets the formatting string used to control 

how data bound to the list control is 

displayed.(Inherited from ListControl.) 

DataValueField  Gets or sets the field of the data source that 

provides the value of each list item.(Inherited 

fromListControl.) 

DesignMode  Gets a value indicating whether a control is being 

used on a design surface.(Inherited fromControl.) 

Enabled  Gets or sets a value indicating whether the Web 

server control is enabled.(Inherited 

fromWebControl.) 

EnableTheming Gets or sets a value indicating whether themes 

apply to this control.(Inherited 

from WebControl.) 
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https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol.datasourceid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol.datasourceobject(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.idatasource(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.datatextfield(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.datatextformatstring(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.datavaluefield(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.designmode(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.enabled(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.enabletheming(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
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Validation Control 

and Data Source 

Controls 

EnableViewState  Gets or sets a value indicating whether the server 

control persists its view state, and the view state 

of any child controls it contains, to the requesting 

client.(Inherited from Control.) 

Events Gets a list of event handler delegates for the 

control. This property is read-only.(Inherited 

fromControl.) 

Font Gets the font properties associated with the Web 

server control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

ForeColor  Gets or sets the foreground color (typically the 

color of the text) of the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

HasAttributes  Gets a value indicating whether the control has 

attributes set.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

HasChildViewState  Gets a value indicating whether the current server 

control's child controls have any saved view-state 

settings.(Inherited from Control.) 

Height  Gets or sets the height of the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

ID  Gets or sets the programmatic identifier assigned 

to the server control.(Inherited from Control.) 

IdSeparator  This API supports the product infrastructure and 

is not intended to be used directly from your 

code. Gets the character used to separate control 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.enableviewstate(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.events(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.font(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.forecolor(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.hasattributes(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.haschildviewstate(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.height(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.id(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.idseparator(v=vs.110).aspx
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identifiers.(Inherited from Control.) 

Initialized Gets a value indicating whether the data-bound 

control has been initialized.(Inherited 

fromBaseDataBoundControl.) 

IsBoundUsingDataSourceI

D 

Gets a value indicating whether 

the DataSourceID property is set.(Inherited 

fromBaseDataBoundControl.) 

IsChildControlStateCleare

d 

Gets a value indicating whether controls 

contained within this control have control 

state.(Inherited from Control.) 

IsDataBindingAutomatic  Gets a value that indicates whether data binding 

is automatic.(Inherited 

fromBaseDataBoundControl.) 

IsEnabled  Gets a value indicating whether the control is 

enabled.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

IsTrackingViewState  Gets a value that indicates whether the server 

control is saving changes to its view 

state.(Inherited from Control.) 

IsUsingModelBinders  Gets a value that indicates whether model 

binding is in use.(Inherited 

from DataBoundControl.) 

IsViewStateEnabled  Gets a value indicating whether view state is 

enabled for this control.(Inherited from Control.) 
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https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol.initialized(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol.isboundusingdatasourceid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol.isboundusingdatasourceid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol.datasourceid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.ischildcontrolstatecleared(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.ischildcontrolstatecleared(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol.isdatabindingautomatic(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.isenabled(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.istrackingviewstate(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol.isusingmodelbinders(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.isviewstateenabled(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
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Validation Control 

and Data Source 

Controls 

Items  Gets the collection of items in the list 

control.(Inherited from ListControl.) 

ItemType  Gets or sets the name of the data item type for 

strongly typed data binding.(Inherited 

fromDataBoundControl.) 

LoadViewStateByID  Gets a value indicating whether the control 

participates in loading its view state by ID instead 

of index. (Inherited from Control.) 

NamingContainer  Gets a reference to the server control's naming 

container, which creates a unique namespace for 

differentiating between server controls with the 

same Control.ID property value.(Inherited 

fromControl.) 

Page  Gets a reference to the Page instance that 

contains the server control.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

Parent Gets a reference to the server control's parent 

control in the page control hierarchy.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

RenderingCompatibility Gets a value that specifies the ASP.NET version 

that rendered HTML will be compatible 

with.(Inherited from Control.) 

RequiresDataBinding  Gets or sets a value indicating whether 

the DataBind method should be called. (Inherited 

fromBaseDataBoundControl.) 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.items(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol.itemtype(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.loadviewstatebyid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.id(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.namingcontainer(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.id(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.page(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.page(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.parent(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.renderingcompatibility(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol.requiresdatabinding(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/zd7t67ef(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
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SelectArguments  Gets a DataSourceSelectArguments object that 

the data-bound control uses when retrieving data 

from a data source control. (Inherited 

from DataBoundControl.) 

SelectedIndex  Gets or sets the index of the selected item in 

the DropDownList control.(OverridesListControl.

SelectedIndex.) 

SelectedItem  Gets the selected item with the lowest index in 

the list control.(Inherited from ListControl.) 

SelectedValue  Gets the value of the selected item in the list 

control, or selects the item in the list control that 

contains the specified value.(Inherited 

from ListControl.) 

SelectMethod  The name of the method to call in order to read 

data.(Inherited from DataBoundControl.) 

Site Gets information about the container that hosts 

the current control when rendered on a design 

surface.(Inherited from Control.) 

SkinID  Gets or sets the skin to apply to the 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

Style  Gets a collection of text attributes that will be 

rendered as a style attribute on the outer tag of 

the Web server control.(Inherited 

from WebControl.) 
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https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol.selectarguments(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.datasourceselectarguments(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.dropdownlist.selectedindex(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.dropdownlist(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.selectedindex(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.selectedindex(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.selecteditem(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.selectedvalue(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol.selectmethod(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.databoundcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.site(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.skinid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.style(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
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Validation Control 

and Data Source 

Controls 

SupportsDisabledAttribute Gets a value that indicates whether the control 

should set the disabled attribute of the rendered 

HTML element to "disabled" when the 

control's IsEnabled property 

is false.(OverridesBaseDataBoundControl.Suppo

rtsDisabledAttribute.) 

TabIndex  Gets or sets the tab index of the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

TagKey Gets the HtmlTextWriterTag value for 

the ListControl control. (Inherited 

from ListControl.) 

TagName  Gets the name of the control tag. This property is 

used primarily by control developers.(Inherited 

from WebControl.) 

TemplateControl  Gets or sets a reference to the template that 

contains this control. (Inherited from Control.) 

TemplateSourceDirectory  Gets the virtual directory of 

the Page or UserControl that contains the current 

server control.(Inherited from Control.) 

Text Gets or sets the SelectedValue property of 

the ListControl control.(Inherited 

from ListControl.) 

ToolTip Gets or sets the text displayed when the mouse 

pointer hovers over the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.dropdownlist.supportsdisabledattribute(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.isenabled(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol.supportsdisabledattribute(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.basedataboundcontrol.supportsdisabledattribute(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.tabindex(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/kf2dzkkw(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.htmltextwritertag(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.tagname(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.templatecontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.templatesourcedirectory(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.page(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.usercontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.text(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.selectedvalue(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.tooltip(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
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UniqueID  Gets the unique, hierarchically qualified identifier 

for the server control.(Inherited from Control.) 

ValidateRequestMode  Gets or sets a value that indicates whether the 

control checks client input from the browser for 

potentially dangerous values.(Inherited 

from Control.) 

ValidationGroup  Gets or sets the group of controls for which the 

control that is derived from the ListControl class 

causes validation when it posts back to the server. 

(Inherited from ListControl.) 

ViewState  Gets a dictionary of state information that allows 

you to save and restore the view state of a server 

control across multiple requests for the same 

page.(Inherited from Control.) 

ViewStateIgnoresCase  Gets a value that indicates whether 

the StateBag object is case-insensitive.(Inherited 

fromControl.) 

ViewStateMode  Gets or sets the view-state mode of this 

control.(Inherited from Control.) 

Visible Gets or sets a value that indicates whether a 

server control is rendered as UI on the 

page.(Inherited from Control.) 

Width Gets or sets the width of the Web server 

control.(Inherited from WebControl.) 
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https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.uniqueid(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.validaterequestmode(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol.validationgroup(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.listcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.viewstate(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.viewstateignorescase(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.statebag(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.viewstatemode(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control.visible(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.control(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol.width(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.webcontrols.webcontrol(v=vs.110).aspx
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Validation Control 

and Data Source 

Controls 

Check your progress 2 

1. Which property is used to set the border color of the control. 

a. BackColor 

b. BorderColor 

c. BorderStyle 

d. None of these 

 

1.4  Radio Buttons 

 A radio button also known as option button allow user to select single 

option from group of choices when paired with other Radio Button controls. 

When a user clicks on a radio button, it becomes checked, and all other radio 

buttons with same group become unchecked 

 

Fig 1.1 Radio button 

The RadioButton control can display text, an Image, or both. Use the 

Checked property to get or set the state of a RadioButton. 

radioButton1.Checked = true; 

The radio button and the check box are used for different functions. Use a 

radio button when you want the user to choose only one option. When you want 

the user to choose all appropriate options, use a check box. Like check boxes, 

radio buttons support a Checked property that indicates whether the radio button is 

selected. 
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Radio button control allows you to make group of radio buttons with other 

radio button. On setting it's Group Name property same for multiple radiobuttons 

then all radiobuttons with same name will act as single group. Inside a group you 

will able to choose one radiobutton at a time. Radio button group work same as 

radio button list. Using radio button control allow you to customize radio button 

list items such as back color, border color, border style, font names, font bold, font 

italic, fore color (text color). It supports css class, theme and skin along with 

validation. Radio button have Auto Post Back property and Check Changed event 

which helps in finding immediately which radio button is selected from a group.  

Consider an example using radio button group with two radio button where 

AutoPostBack property value is assigned to true and setup a CheckChanged event. 

On selecting a radio button from this group, web browser show which radio 

button is selected. 

<%@ Page Language="C#" %> 

<!DOCTYPE html> 

<script runat="server"> 

    protected void RadioButton_CheckedChanged(object sender,System.EventArgs 

e) { 

        if (RadioButton1.Checked == true) 

        { 

            Label1.Text = "Your selected item is : " + 

                RadioButton1.Text; 

        } 

        else { 

            Label1.Text = "Your selected item is : " + 

                RadioButton2.Text; 

        } 

    } 

</script> 

 

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"> 

    <head runat="server"> 
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        <title>How to use RadioButton control in asp.net</title> 

    </head> 

<body style="padding:25px"> 

    <form id="form1" runat="server"> 

        <div> 

            <h2 style="color:MidnightBlue; font-style:italic;">       

                How to use RadioButton control 

            </h2>       

            <hr width="450" align="left" color="Gainsboro" /> 

            <asp:Label 

                 ID="Label1" 

                 runat="server" 

                 Font-Bold="true" 

                 Font-Names="Comic Sans MS" 

                 ForeColor="Crimson" 

                 Font-Italic="true" 

                 Font-Size="X-Large" 

                /> 

            <br /><br /> 

            <asp:Label 

                 ID="Label2" 

                 runat="server" 

                 Text="Choose an item..." 

                 Font-Bold="true" 

                 Font-Names="Book Antiqua" 

                 Font-Size="Larger" 

                 Font-Underline="true" 

                /> 

            <br /> 
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            <asp:RadioButton  

                ID="RadioButton1"  

                runat="server"  

                Text="ASP.NET"  

                GroupName="Software"  

                AutoPostBack="true"  

                OnCheckedChanged="RadioButton_CheckedChanged" 

                Font-Bold="true" 

                Font-Names="Courier New" 

                Font-Size="XX-Large" 

                ForeColor="Navy" 

                /> 

            <asp:RadioButton  

                ID="RadioButton2"  

                runat="server"  

                Text="ColdFusion" 

                GroupName="Software"  

                AutoPostBack="true"  

                OnCheckedChanged="RadioButton_CheckedChanged" 

                Font-Bold="true" 

                Font-Names="Courier New" 

                Font-Size="XX-Large" 

                ForeColor="Navy" 

                /> 

        </div> 

    </form> 

</body> 

</html>  
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Check your progress 3 

1. To select a single option from group of choice we will use 

a. Radio buttons 

b. Checkboxes 

c. Drop down list 

d. All of these 

 

1.5  Working with Checkbox Web Control 

 A check box displays a single option that the user can either check or 

uncheck and radio buttons present a group of options from which the user can 

select just one option. 

To create a group of radio buttons, you specify the same name for the Group 

Name attribute of each radio button in the group. If more than one group is 

required in a single form, then specify a different group name for each group. 

If you want check box or radio button to be selected when the form is 

initially displayed, set its Checked attribute to true. If the Checked attribute is set 

to true for multiple radio buttons in a group, then only the last one is considered as 

true. 

Basic syntax of check box: 

<asp:CheckBox ID= "chkoption" runat= "Server">  

</asp:CheckBox> 

Property  Description 

Text   The text displayed next to the check box or radio button. 

Checked  Specifies whether it is selected or not, default is false. 

GroupName Name of the group the control belongs to. 

The following ASP.NET script is having the following control to 

demonstrate the functionality: 

A CheckBoxList, TextBox and a Label 

ASP buttons to perform different operations 

<head runat="server"> 
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    <title>MrBool.com Tutorials - Advance CheckBox Tutorial</title> 

</head> 

<body> 

    <form id="form1" runat="server"> 

    <div> 

        <div style="font-weight: bold"> 

            Advance CheckBox Demo</div> 

        <table style="background-color: #FFCCFF"> 

            <tr> 

                <td> 

                    <asp:CheckBoxList ID="chkListMobile" runat="server" 

AutoPostBack="True"> 

                    </asp:CheckBoxList> 

                </td> 

            </tr> 

            <tr> 

                <td> 

                    <br /> 

                    <br /> 

                    Item:<asp:TextBox ID="txtItem" runat="server" 

Text=""></asp:TextBox> 

                    <br /> 

                    <asp:Label ID="lblchkListMobile" runat="server" 

Text=""></asp:Label> 

                </td> 

            </tr> 

        </table> 

        <br /> 

        <br /> 
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        <asp:Button ID="btnToggleSelection" runat="server" Text="Toggle 

Selection" OnClick="btnToggleSelection_Click" /> 

        <asp:Button ID="btnChangeLayout" runat="server" Text="Change Layout" 

OnClick="btnChangeLayout_Click" /> 

        <asp:Button ID="btnAddCheckBoxItem" runat="server" Text="Add 

CheckBox Item" OnClick="btnAddCheckBoxItem_Click" /> 

        <br /> 

        <asp:Button ID="btnDeleteCheckBoxItem" runat="server" Text="Delete 

CheckBox Item" 

            OnClick="btnDeleteCheckBoxItem_Click" /> 

        <asp:Button ID="btnEnableDisable" runat="server" Text="Enable/Disable" 

OnClick="btnEnableDisable_Click" /> 

        </div> 

    </form> 

</body>  

 

Check your progress 4 

1. What are the properties of a checkbox 

a. Text 

b. Checked 

c. Group Name 

d. All of these 

2. If we want check box to be selected when the form is initially displayed Then 

the checked property must be set to________ 

a. True 

b. False 

c. Not possible 

d. None of these 
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1.6  Validation Controls 

 Validation is important part of any web application. User's input must 

always be validated before sending across different layers of the application. 

Validation controls are used to: 

 Implement presentation logic. 

 To validate user input data. 

 Data format, data type and data range is used for validation. 

Validation is of two types: 

 Client Side 

 Serve Side 

Client side validation is good but we have to be dependent on browser and 

scripting language support. It is considered convenient for users as they get instant 

feedback. The main advantage is that it prevents a page from being postback to 

the server until the client validation is executed successfully. For developer point 

of view serve side is preferable because it will not fail, it is not dependent on 

browser and scripting language. 

The ASP.NET validation will ensure client and server validation. It work on 

both end; first it will work on client validation and than on server validation. At 

any cost server validation will work always whether client validation is executed 

or not. So you have a safety of validation check. For client script .NET used 

JavaScript. WebUIValidation.js file is used for client validation by .NET 

Validation Controls in ASP.NET 

An important aspect of creating ASP.NET Web pages for user input is to be 

able to check that the information users enter is valid. ASP.NET provides a set of 

validation controls that provide an easy-to-use but powerful way to check for 

errors and, if necessary, display messages to the user. There are six types of 

validation controls in ASP.NET 

 RequiredFieldValidation Control 

 CompareValidator Control 

 RangeValidator Control 

 RegularExpressionValidator Control 

 CustomValidator Control 
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 ValidationSummary 

The table describes the controls and their work: 

Validation Control  Description 

RequiredFieldValidation Makes an input control a required field 

CompareValidator Compare value of one input control to value of 

another input control or to a fixed value 

RangeValidator Checks that the user enters a value that falls between 

two values 

RegularExpressionValidator Ensures value of an input control with specified 

pattern 

CustomValidator To write a method so as to handle validation of value 

entered 

ValidationSummary Displays a report of all validation errors occurred in 

a Web page 

All validation controls are rendered in form as <span> (label are referred as 

<span> on client by server) 

Important points for validation controls 

 ControlToValidate property is mandatory to all validate controls. 

 One validation control will validate only one input control but multiple 

validate control can be assigned to a input control. 

Validation Properties  

Usually, Validation is invoked in response to user actions like clicking 

submit button or entering data. Suppose, you wish to perform validation on page 

when user clicks submit button.  

Server validation will only performed when CauseValidation is set to true. 

When the value of the CausesValidation property is set to true, you can also 

use the ValidationGroup property to specify the name of the validation group for 

which the Button control causes validation. 

Page has a Validate() method. If it is true this methods is executed. 

Validate() executes each validation control. 

To make this happen, simply set the CauseValidation property to true for 

submit button as shown below: 
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<asp:Button ID="Button2" runat="server" Text="Submit" CausesValidation=true 

/>  

Check your progress 5 

1. Which of the following validation is used to prevents a page from being post 

back to the server 

a. Client side validation 

b. Server side validation 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

1.7  Validator Control Basics 

 ASP.NET validation controls validate the user input data to ensure that 

useless, unauthenticated, or contradictory data don't get stored. There are 

following validation controls: 

 RequiredFieldValidator 

 RangeValidator 

 CompareValidator 

 RegularExpressionValidator 

 CustomValidator 

 ValidationSummary 

 BaseValidator Class 

The validation control classes are inherited from the BaseValidator class 

hence they inherit its properties and methods. Therefore, it would help to take a 

look at the properties and the methods of this base class, which are common for all 

the validation controls: 

Members   Description 

ControlToValidate Indicates the input control to validate. 

Display   Indicates how the error message is shown. 

EnableClientScript Indicates whether client side validation will take. 
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Enabled   Enables or disables the validator. 

ErrorMessage  Indicates error string. 

Text    Error text to be shown if validation fails. 

IsValid   Indicates whether the value of the control is valid. 

SetFocusOnError It indicates whether in case of an invalid control, the focus 

should switch to the related input control. 

ValidationGroup The logical group of multiple validators, where this 

control belongs. 

Validate() This method revalidates the control and updates the 

IsValid property. 

1.7.1  Required field Validator 

The RequiredFieldValidator control ensures that the required field is not 

empty. It is generally tied to a text box to force input into the text box. The syntax 

of the control is as given: 

<asp:RequiredFieldValidator ID="rfvcandidate"  

   runat="server" ControlToValidate ="ddlcandidate" 

   ErrorMessage="Please choose a candidate"  

   InitialValue="Please choose a candidate"> 

</asp:RequiredFieldValidator> 

The RequiredFieldValidator is very simple and useful which is applied for 

framing text control function in order to check what user entered in TextBox. On 

adding RequiredFieldValidator to page where TextBox is also added to validate 

along with button for submitting form as: 

<form id="form1" runat="server"> 

    Your name:<br /> 

    <asp:TextBox runat="server" id="txtName" /> 

    <asp:RequiredFieldValidator runat="server" id="reqName" 

controltovalidate="txtName" errormessage="Please enter your name!" /> 

    <br /><br /> 

    <asp:Button runat="server" id="btnSubmitForm" text="Ok" /> 

</form> 
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Actually, that's all we need to test the most basic part of the 

RequiredFieldValidator. 

 

1.7.2  Using Page.Isvalid  

In case of calling Page.IsValid in C# code, you need to check for page valid 

such as by Button click event handler for submitting a form. If you have form with 

textboxes and button to submit the form using validators you have known that 

textboxes contains values etc. If the form doesn't have the values needed and you 

click submit, usually the validators have clientside validation enabled and so 

prevent the form being submitted. Here, client-side validation is not possible and 

if you don't have Page.IsValid check on page, then the code will run regardless of 

fact that the validation result in failure when code runs on server. So using 

Page.IsValid method helps in checking validation, just in case the user disables 

Javascript in their browser. 

if (Page.IsValid) 

{ 

    .... 

}  

Page.Validate() 

You can call validation manually in C# using the Page.Validate() method. 

You can either validate the whole page by calling Page.Validate(), or validate just 

one validation group by calling Page.Validate("MyValidationGroup"). But do you 

need to? Most of the time you'll find you don't. 

Most controls have CausesValidation set to true by default, and therefore 

they will call Page.Validate() by default. In this particular scenario, validation 

occurs before the event handler for the control (eg Button click), so validation is 

automatically called before we get into our click event handler. However, if 

CausesValidation is set to false, then validation occurs after the event handler of 

the control, so in our button click event handler, validation won't have occured. 

Another thing to consider with Page.Validate() is that it doesn't happen until 

after the Load event has finished. So if you need to have had your values validated 

in the Page_Load event or earlier, you'll need to manually call Page.Validate() to 

have the values validated first. 

Page.Validate("MyValidationGroup"); 
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1.7.3  Compare Validator Control 

The CompareValidator server control compares the values of two controls. 

CompareValidator uses three key properties to perform its validation. 

ControlToValidate and ControlToCompare contain the values to compare. 

Operator defines the type of comparison to perform--for example, Equal or Not 

Equal. CompareValidator performs the validation by evaluating these properties 

as an expression, as follows: 

   ( ControlToValidate  ControlToCompare )  

If the expression evaluates true, the validation result is valid. You can 

optionally specify the ValueToCompare property to compare against a static value 

instead of ControlToCompare.  

The CompareValidator server control could also be used to do Datatype 

validation.For example, if birth date information has to be collected from a user 

registration page, CompareValidator control could be used to make sure that the 

date is in a recognized format before it is submitted to the database. Considering 

validator shown where value 20 in textbox gets validated by operator: 

 

Fig 1.2 Comparison operator 

 

1.7.4  Range validator Control 

The RangeValidator control verifies that the input value falls within a 

predetermined range. It has three specific properties: 

Properties   Description 

Type  It defines the type of the data. The available values are: 

Currency, Date, Double, Integer, and String. 

MinimumValue  It specifies the minimum value of the range. 

MaximumValue  It specifies the maximum value of the range. 

The syntax of the control is as given: 
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<asp:RangeValidator ID="rvclass" runat="server" ControlToValidate="txtclass"  

   ErrorMessage="Enter your class (6 - 12)" MaximumValue="12"  

   MinimumValue="6" Type="Integer"> 

</asp:RangeValidator> 

The RangeValidator server control tests whether an input value falls within 

a given range. RangeValidator uses three key properties to perform its validation. 

ControlToValidate contains the value to validate. MinimumValue and 

MaximumValue define the minimum and maximum values of the valid range. 

Consider an example of using RangeValidator control: 

 

Fig 1.3 result 

 

1.7.5  Regular Expression Validator Control 

The RegularExpressionValidator allows validating the input text by 

matching against a pattern of a regular expression. The regular expression is set in 

the ValidationExpression property. The following table summarizes the 

commonly used syntax constructs for regular expressions: 

Character  Escapes Description 

\b  Matches  a backspace. 

\t  Matches  a tab. 

\r  Matches  a carriage return. 

\v  Matches  a vertical tab. 

\f  Matches  a form feed. 

\n  Matches  a new line. 

\  Escape  character. 
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Apart from single character match, a class of characters could be specified 

that can be matched, called the metacharacters. 

Metacharacters Description 

.   Matches any character except \n. 

[abcd]  Matches any character in the set. 

[^abcd]  Excludes any character in the set. 

[2-7a-mA-M] Matches any character specified in the range. 

\w   Matches any alphanumeric character and underscore. 

\W   Matches any non-word character. 

\s   Matches whitespace characters like, space, tab, new line etc. 

\S   Matches any non-whitespace character. 

\d   Matches any decimal character. 

\D   Matches any non-decimal character. 

Quantifiers could be added to specify number of times a character could 

appear. 

Quantifier  Description 

*   Zero or more matches. 

+   One or more matches. 

?   Zero or one matches. 

{N}   N matches. 

{N,}   N or more matches. 

{N,M}  Between N and M matches. 

The syntax of the control is as given: 

<asp:RegularExpressionValidator ID="string" runat="server" 

ErrorMessage="string" 

   ValidationExpression="string" ValidationGroup="string">    

</asp:RegularExpressionValidator>  
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Check your progress 6 

1. Which of the following method is used to indicate whether the value of the 

control is valid? 

a. IsValid 

b. ControlToValidate 

c. ValidationGroup 

d. None of these 

 

1.8  Properties of Validation Controls 

 Validation Controls provide Rapid Application Development features for 

automatically checking the specified validity of user inputs. Such controls are 

available in System.Web.UI.WebControls namespace. It is quiet tiresome to 

create interactive web applications which is needed for validating values which 

user enters in input controls which is mostly required to do client-side and server 

side validation. Many uses JavaScript for client side coding.  

The Validation controls are used for validating the data entered in Text 

Box(input) controls. When any user enters the data on a text Box (web page) and 

submits the page on the server ,then validation controls are used to check the data 

field  entered  by the user .if  any data entered by the user  is invalid (not correct 

format) then validation control displays  an error message on the screen. All the 

error message is defined as properties values of validation controls. All the 

validation controls comes under System.UI.Webcontrols Namespace.  

 

Check your progress 7 

1. Validation controls are used to  

a. To validate web pages 

b. To validate data entered in textbox 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 
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1.9  Let Us Sum Up 

In this unit we have learnt that radio button is an option button which allow 

user to select single option from group of choices when paired with other Radio 

Button controls.  

A check box displays a single option that the user can either check or 

uncheck and radio buttons present a group of options from which the user can 

select just one option. 

It is noted that validation is an important part of web application where 

user's input gets validated before sending across different layers of application. 

It is seen that the client side validation is good where we have to depend on 

browser and scripting language support and is considered as convenient for users 

for instant feedback.  

ASP.NET validation controls validate user input data to ensure that useless, 

unauthenticated, or contradictory data don't get stored. These are 

RequiredFieldValidator, RangeValidator, CompareValidator, 

RegularExpressionValidator, CustomValidator, ValidationSummary and 

BaseValidator Class. 

 

1.10   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 - c), (2 – d) 

Check your progress 2 

Answers: (1 - b) 

Check your progress 3 

Answers: (1 – a) 

Check your progress 4 

Answers: (1 - d), (2 – a) 
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Check your progress 5 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 6 

Answers: (1 – a) 

Check your progress 7 

Answers: (1 - b) 

 

1.11   Glossary 

1. Web Form - .NET Framework object which allow development of Web-

based applications and Web sites.   

2. Structure - Structures are light-weight classes which are simple and have 

less overhead and are less demanding.  

 

1.12   Assignment  

Explain the RequiredFieldValidator? 

 

1.13   Activities   

Study about check box. 

 

1.14   Case Study 

Study Client side validation. 

 

1.15    Further Readings   

1. Anne Boehm, Murachs, ASP.NET Web Programming with VB 2008, Mike 

Murach and Associates 

2. Stephen Walther, Data Access in ASP.NET Framework, 2007, Sams 

Publishing 
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UNIT 2: WORKING WITH DATABASE, 

ACCESSING AND DISPLAYING 

DATA USING DATA SOURCE WEB 

CONTROLS 

Unit Structure 

2.0  Learning Objectives  

2.1 Introduction 

2.2 Various Database Systems 

2.3 Primary Key 

2.4 Creation of Database 

2.5 Creation of Tables 

2.6 Adding Data to Table 

2.7 Data Source Controls 

2.8 SQL datasource Control 

2.9 Data Connection 

2.10 Configure Select Statement 

2.11 Test the Query 

2.12 Code behind the Query 

2.13 Working with SQL Queries 

2.13.1 Where Clause 

2.13.2 Order By 

2.13.3 Sorting In Ascending and Descending Order 

2.14 Filtering SQL datasource Controls 

2.15 Sorting SQL datasource Controls 

2.16 Studying the SQL Code 

2.17 Let Us Sum Up 

2.18 Answers for Check Your Progress 

2.19 Glossary  
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2.20 Assignment  

2.21 Activities  

2.22 Case Study 

2.23 Further Readings 

 

2.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Concept of Creation of Tables 

 Understand about Data Connection 

 Detailed regarding Testing of Query 

 Basic of Filtering SQL data source Controls 

 Idea of SQL Code 

 

2.1  Introduction 

 ADO.NET is the technology that provides the bridge between various 

ASP.NET control objects and the backend data source. In this tutorial, we will 

look at data access and working with the data in brief.  

 

2.2  Various Database Systems 

ASP.NET allows the following sources of data to be accessed and used: 

 Databases (e.g., Access, SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL) 

 XML documents 

 Business Objects 

 Flat files 

ASP.NET hides the complex processes of data access and provides much 

higher level of classes and objects through which data is accessed easily. These 

classes hide all complex coding for connection, data retrieving, data querying, 

and data manipulation. 
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Retrieve and display data 

It takes two types of data controls to retrieve and display data in ASP.NET: 

 A data source control - It manages the connection to the data, selection of 

data, and other jobs such as paging and caching of data etc. 

 A data view control - It binds and displays the data and allows data 

manipulation. 

We will also use an Access database, which contains the details about .Net 

books available in the market. Name of our database is 

ASPDotNetStepByStep.mdb and we will use the data table DotNetReferences. 

A simple way is to use data source controls, which allow you to encapsulate 

data access in a control that you can configure with connection and query 

information. Alternatively, you can write code to perform data access yourself 

using ADO.NET classes or LINQ queries.  

 

Check your progress 1 

1. What is the use of data view control? 

a. It binds and displays the data and allows data manipulation. 

b. It manages the connection to the data, 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

2. ASP.Net uses 

a. Databases 

b. XML documents 

c. Flat files 

d. All of these 

 

2.3  Primary Key 

A table typically has a column or combination of columns that contain 

values that uniquely identify each row in the table. This column, or columns, is 

called the primary key (PK) of the table and enforces the entity integrity of the 
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table. Because primary key constraints guarantee unique data, they are frequently 

defined on an identity column. 

When you specify a primary key constraint for a table, the Database Engine 

enforces data uniqueness by automatically creating a unique index for the primary 

key columns. This index also permits fast access to data when the primary key is 

used in queries. If a primary key constraint is defined on more than one column, 

values may be duplicated within one column, but each combination of values from 

all the columns in the primary key constraint definition must be unique. 

As shown in the following illustration, the  ProductID  and  VendorID  

columns  in the Purchasing. ProductVendor table form a composite primary key 

constraint for this table. This makes sure that that every row in 

the ProductVendor table has a unique combination of 

ProductID and VendorID. This prevents the insertion of duplicate rows. 

 

 

 

 A table can contain only one primary key constraint. 

 A primary key cannot exceed 16 columns and a total key length of 900 

bytes. 

 The index generated by a primary key constraint cannot cause the number of 

indexes on the table to exceed 999 nonclustered indexes and 1 clustered 

index. 

 If clustered or nonclustered is not specified for a primary key constraint, 

clustered is used if there no clustered index on the table. 

 All columns defined within a primary key constraint must be defined as not 

null. If nullability is not specified, all columns participating in a primary key 

constraint have their nullability set to not null. 

 If a primary key is defined on a CLR user-defined type column, the 

implementation of the type must support binary ordering.  
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Check your progress 2 

1. Which of the following are true about primary key? 

a. A column That uniquely identify each row in the table is called as primary 

key 

b. All columns defined within a primary key constraint must be defined as 

not null 

c. A table can contain only one primary key constraint 

d. All of these 

 

2.4  Creation of Database 

 Create a new project Employees Database. Now to add database to new 

project, have a look at the Solution Explorer on right and find Properties item: 

 

Fig 2.1 Solution Explorer 

Double click on properties to see a new screen appear. Click on the 

Resources tab on the left of the new screen: 

Unit Title 
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Fig 2.2 Database forum 

Click on the Add Resource dropdown list at the top and select Add 

Existing File: 

 

Fig 2.3 Adding Resource 

When you click on Add Existing File, you'll see a standard Open File 

dialogue box appear. Navigate to where you saved your Employees.mdf database. 

Click Open on Open File dialogue box. You will then see this: 

 

Fig 2.4 File Dialogue Box 

The database has been added to the project. You can see that it has been 

added by looking at the Solution Explorer on the right. 
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Have a look at the Properties screen again. Now click on the Settings tab, 

just below Resources. If you have version 2012 of Visual Studio Express, you'll 

see this: 

 

Fig 2.5 Properties screen 

A Name, a Type, a Scope and a Value have been filled in for you. The 

Value is the connection string needed when we connect to the database. The Name 

will show up in the IntelliSense list a little later. For VS 2012 users, you can now 

scroll down this page a bit, until you come to the section All Visual Studio Users. 

You'll have to fill them out for yourself. To do that, click into the Name box 

and type Employees Connection String. From the Type dropdown list 

select Connection String. Change the Scope to Application. For the Value, click 

inside the long text box. You'll see a button to the right: 

 

Fig 2.6 connection string 

Click the button to see this dialogue box: 

 

Fig 2.7 connection properties box 

The default Data Source is for an Access database, so we need to change 

this. Click the Change button to see a new dialogue box: 
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Fig 2.8 Change data Source 

Select the option Microsoft SQL Server Database File, and then click OK 

to go back to the previous screen. 

You now need to browse for your MDF database. So click the Browse 

button to see an Open File dialogue box. Navigate to your project folder 

(the EmployeesDatabase project that you have open). Double click your 

Resources folder to see your database: 

 

Fig 2.9 database file 

Click on Open and you'll get back to the Connection Properties dialogue box: 
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Fig 2.10 Properties box 

Click Test Connection and it should report success. In Visual Studio 

Community 2015, you may get an error when you click Test Connection. If you 

do, click the Advanced button at the bottom of the Connection Properties 

dialogue box: 

 

Fig 2.11 Advance properties 

From the Advanced Properties box, select LocalDb from the Data Source 

drop down box: 
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Fig 2.12 Properties 

Then click AttachDbFilename in the area just above Data Source. Click 

the button on the right of the text area: 

 

Fig 2.13 Advance Properties setup 

Navigate to where your database is saved, which is in the Resources folder 

of the project you have open. Click the Open button when you have located your 

database. Click OK on your Advanced Properties dialogue box.  

 

Check your progress 3 

1. While connecting database in ASP.Net , the default data source is 

a. MS access 

b. Microsoft SQLServer 

c. Xampp 

d. None of these 
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2.5 Creation of Tables 

 Table or Data Table stores rows and columns of information. It is part of 

System.Data namespace where you can add, select and iterate stored data. Data 

comes from database or memory. The table could be persisted to disk, displayed, 

or stored in memory. It is like any other object. This method creates a new 

DataTable reference. It adds four column collections, then five rows. 

Typeof: 

We must specify a type (as with typeof) to create a Column. All fields from 

rows in this column must have this type. 

C# program that uses DataTable 

using System; 

using System.Data; 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main() 

    { 

 // Get the DataTable. 

 DataTable table = GetTable(); 

 // ... Use the DataTable here with SQL. 

    } 

 

    /// <summary> 

    /// This example method generates a DataTable. 

    /// </summary> 

    static DataTable GetTable() 

    { 

 // Here we create a DataTable with four columns. 

 DataTable table = new DataTable(); 

 table.Columns.Add("Dosage", typeof(int)); 

 table.Columns.Add("Drug", typeof(string)); 
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 table.Columns.Add("Patient", typeof(string)); 

 table.Columns.Add("Date", typeof(DateTime)); 

 // Here we add five DataRows. 

 table.Rows.Add(25, "Indocin", "David", DateTime.Now); 

 table.Rows.Add(50, "Enebrel", "Sam", DateTime.Now); 

 table.Rows.Add(10, "Hydralazine", "Christoff", DateTime.Now); 

 table.Rows.Add(21, "Combivent", "Janet", DateTime.Now); 

 table.Rows.Add(100, "Dilantin", "Melanie", DateTime.Now); 

 return table; 

    } 

} 

Often we want to loop over our DataTable rows. This can be done with a 

foreach-loop. The exact syntax can be confusing, and objects are sometimes 

needed. 

Compare rows. Data may sometimes contain duplicate rows. This condition 

can be detected with a simple looping algorithm. The syntax can be used for many 

DataTable tasks. 

Rows, field. We build in complexity—here we loop over all Rows of our 

DataTable. We then access the first field, with the Field extension method, as an 

int. 

Generic method: 

Field is a generic method. So we must specify its parametric type (here, int) 

to indicate its behavior. 

Field 

Rows: 

Often we must access the rows of a DataTable. The Rows property, which 

can be looped over, is ideal here. 

C# program that uses Rows, Field 

using System; 

using System.Data; 

class Program 
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{ 

    static void Main() 

    { 

 // This uses the GetTable method (please paste it in). 

 DataTable data = GetTable(); 

 

 // ... Loop over all rows. 

 foreach (DataRow row in data.Rows) 

 { 

     // ... Write value of first field as integer. 

     Console.WriteLine(row.Field<int>(0)); 

 } 

    } 

} 

Output 

25 

50 

10 

21 

100 

Using. DataTable can be placed in a using statement. This can help 

programs' performance. Often the using block construct helps improve resource 

management. 

We can add Columns and Rows to the DataTable instance inside (but not 

outside) the using block. 

In this example, the Dispose method is invoked. After the using statement, 

Dispose() on DataTable is called. 

Using 

Dispose: 
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When Dispose is called, native resources are released. This may help 

resource usage problems. 

C# program that uses using statement 

using System; 

using System.Data; 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main() 

    { 

 // Safely create and dispose of a DataTable. 

 using (DataTable table = new DataTable()) 

 { 

     // Two columns. 

     table.Columns.Add("Name", typeof(string)); 

     table.Columns.Add("Date", typeof(DateTime)); 

 

     // ... Add two rows. 

     table.Rows.Add("cat", DateTime.Now); 

     table.Rows.Add("dog", DateTime.Today); 

 

     // ... Display first field. 

     Console.WriteLine(table.Rows[0].Field<string>(0)); 

 } 

    } 

} 
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Check your progress 4 

1. What is data table? 

a. Displaying data in the form of tables 

b. A DataTable is an in-memory representation of a single database table. 

c. A class 

d. None of these 

 

2.6 Adding Data to Table 

 Insert data into database is an important portion in Asp.Net. Here, SQL-

Server is applied where data is inserted from registration form in database using 

C# Asp.Net. There are three steps to insert data into database. 

1. Create table in database. 

2. Design .aspx page. 

3. Write Code on .aspx.CS page. 

Table in Database 

Column Name Data type 

roll_no int 

name varchar(50) 

class varchar(50) 

sex varchar(50) 

email varchar(50) 

 

Inserting data in a table is very easy as you have to simply type following 

query 

INSERT INTO student (id, name, age) VALUES (‗1‘, ‗Ajay‘, 43); 
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Specify the column names in order after the table name in INSERT INTO 

statement and then values you want after VALUES keyword. After firing this 

query, our table will look like: 

ID Name Age 

1 Ajay 43 

You can insert more such queries to fill records in the table. 

insert into student (id, name, age) values (‗2‘, 'Amit', ‗32‘); 

insert into student (id, name, age) values (‗3‘, 'Monish', ‗45‘); 

insert into student (id, name, age) values (‗4‘, 'Chand', ‗48‘); 

insert into student (id ,name, age) values (‗5‘, 'Deepak', ‗43‘); 

So the table now becomes. 

ID Name  Age 

1 Ajay  43 

2 Amit   32 

3 Monish  45 

4 Chand  48 

5 Deepak  43 

Creating table 

CREATE TABLE [dbo].[registration]( 

     [roll_no] [int] NULL, 

     [name] [varchar](50) , 

     [class] [varchar](50), 

     [sex] [varchar](50) , 

     [email] [varchar](50),) 

You can also create a table using wizard method. We have already 

explained how to create a database and table in SQL server in our previous 

tutorial. 

Create .aspx page 

To design an .aspx page we use textbox, dropdownlist, button and radio 

button general controls. We have used Literal control also to display message. 
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<%@ Page Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true"  

CodeFile="Default.aspx.cs" Inherits="_Default" %> 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 

Transitional//EN""http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd"> 

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"> 

<head runat="server"> 

    <title>Insert data in asp.net</title> 

    <style type="text/css"> 

        .style1 

        { 

            color: #FF0066; 

            text-decoration: underline; 

            font-weight: bold; 

        } 

    </style> 

</head> 

<body> 

<form id="form1" runat="server"> 

<table align="center" bgcolor="#B7FFC9" cellpadding="4" cellspacing="2" 

style="border: 1px solid#999999; font-family: Century"> 

<tr><td class="style1" colspan="3" style="text-align: center; background-

color:#FEEEDE">Registration Form</td></tr> 

<tr><td width="100px">Roll No.</td> 

<td width="5px" rowspan="8" style="border-right-style: solid; border-right-

width: 1px; border-right-color: #999999"></td> 

<td width="200px"><asp:TextBox ID="TextBox1" 

runat="server"></asp:TextBox></td></tr> 

<tr><td>Name</td> 

<td><asp:TextBox ID="TextBox2" runat="server"></asp:TextBox></td></tr> 

<tr> 
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<td>Class</td> 

<td><asp:DropDownList ID="DropDownList1" runat="server"> 

<asp:ListItem>BCA</asp:ListItem> 

<asp:ListItem>BBA</asp:ListItem> 

<asp:ListItem>B.Tech</asp:ListItem> 

<asp:ListItem>MCA</asp:ListItem> 

<asp:ListItem>MBA</asp:ListItem> 

<asp:ListItem>M.Tech</asp:ListItem> 

</asp:DropDownList></td></tr> 

<tr><td>Sex</td> 

<td><asp:RadioButton ID="rbnMale" runat="server" Text="Male" 

Checked="True" 

GroupName="Sex"/>andnbsp;andnbsp;andnbsp;andnbsp;andnbsp;andnbsp;<asp:

RadioButton ID="rbnFemale" runat="server" Text="Female"GroupName="Sex" 

/></td></tr> 

<tr><td>E-mail</td> 

<td><asp:TextBox ID="TextBox4" runat="server"></asp:TextBox></td></tr> 

<tr><td>andnbsp;</td> 

<td><asp:Literal ID="Literal1" runat="server"></asp:Literal></td></tr> 

<tr><td></td> 

<td><asp:Button ID="btnSave" runat="server" Text="Insert" 

onclick="btnSave_Click" />andnbsp;andnbsp; 

<asp:Button ID="btnClear" runat="server" onclick="Button1_Click" 

Text="Clear" /> 

</td></tr></table></form></body></html> 
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Fig 2.14 Insert Data 

You will find that code for .aspx page will be shown where you need to 

change connection string as per database. 

using System; 

using System.Configuration; 

using System.Data; 

using System.Linq; 

using System.Web; 

using System.Web.Security; 

using System.Web.UI; 

using System.Web.UI.HtmlControls; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls.WebParts; 

using System.Xml.Linq; 

using System.Data.SQLClient; 

public partial class _Default : System.Web.UI.Page 

{ 

     SQLConnection con = new SQLConnection("Data Source=OM-PC;Initial 

Catalog=aspexample;User ID=sa;Password=tiger1;"); 
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    protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

    { 

    } 

   public void refress() 

    { 

        TextBox4.Text=""; 

        TextBox2.Text=""; 

        TextBox1.Text=""; 

        DropDownList1.Text=""; 

        rbnFemale.Checked=false; 

        rbnMale.Checked=true; 

    } 

    protected void btnSave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

    { 

        string Sex = ""; 

        if (rbnFemale.Checked == true) 

        { 

            Sex = "Female"; 

        } 

        if (rbnMale.Checked == true) 

        { 

            Sex = "Male"; 

        } 

        SQLCommand cmd = new SQLCommand("insert into 

registration(roll_no,name,class,sex,email) values('" + TextBox1.Text + "','" + 

TextBox2.Text + "','" + DropDownList1.Text + "','" + Sex +"','" + TextBox4.Text 

+ "')", con); 

        cmd.CommandType = CommandType.Text; 

        try 
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        { 

            con.Open(); 

            cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

            Literal1.Text = "Data inserted successfully"; 

            con.Close(); 

            refress(); 

        } 

        catch (Exception ex) 

        { 

            Literal1.Text = ex.Message; 

        } 

    } 

    protected void Button1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

    { 

        refress(); 

        Literal1.Text = ""; 

    } 

} 

You are advised to change your SQLConnection string where   

Data Source = Server Name,  

Initial Catalog = Database Name  

Output: 
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Fig 2.15 Data details 

 

Check your progress 5 

1. Active Server Pages are stored with the extension  

a. .aspn 

b. .asp 

c. .aspx 

d. None of these 

 

2.7 Data Source Controls 

 A data source control interacts with the data-bound controls and hides the 

complex data binding processes. These are the tools that provide data to the data 

bound controls and support execution of operations like insertions, deletions, 

sorting, and updates. Each data source control wraps a particular data provider-

relational databases, XML documents, or custom classes and helps in: 

 Managing connection 

 Selecting data 

 Managing presentation aspects like paging, caching, etc. 

 Manipulating data 
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There are many data source controls available in ASP.NET for accessing 

data from SQL Server, from ODBC or OLE DB servers, from XML files, and 

from business objects. Based on type of data, these controls could be divided into 

two categories: 

 Hierarchical data source controls 

 Table-based data source controls 

The data source controls used for hierarchical data are: 

 XMLDataSource - It allows binding to XML files and strings with or 

without schema information. 

 SiteMapDataSource - It allows binding to a provider that supplies site map 

information. 

 

The data source controls used for tabular data are: 

Data source controls  Description 

SQLDataSource It represents a connection to an ADO.NET data 

provider that returns SQL data, including data 

sources accessible via OLEDB and QDBC. 

ObjectDataSource It allows binding to a custom .Net business object 

that returns data. 

LinqdataSource It allows binding to the results of a Linq-to-SQL 

query (supported by ASP.NET 3.5 only). 

AccessDataSource It represents connection to a Microsoft Access 

database.  

 

Check your progress 6 

1. Data source controls are helpful in  

a. Managing connection 

b. Selecting data 

c. Managing presentation aspects  

d. All of these 
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2. Which data source controls allows binding to a custom .NET business object 

a. SQLDataSource 

b. ObjectDataSource 

c. LingDataSource 

d. None of these 

 

2.8 SQL datasource Control 

 The SQLDataSource control represents a connection to a relational database 

such as SQL Server or Oracle database, or data accessible through OLEDB or 

Open Database Connectivity (ODBC). Connection to data is made through two 

important properties ConnectionString and ProviderName. The SQLDataSource 

control allows a developer to access data stored in any relational database that 

supports ADO.NET. It can use the System.Data.SQLClient provider to access a 

SQL Server database, the System.Data.OleDb provider, the System.Data.Odbc 

provider, or the System.Data.OracleClient provider to access Oracle. Therefore, 

the SQLDataSource is certainly not only used for accessing data in a SQL Server 

database. 

In order to use the SQLDataSource, you simply provide a value for the 

ConnectionString property and specify a SQL command or stored procedure. The 

SQLDataSource control takes care of working with the underlying ADO.NET 

architecture. It opens the connection, queries the data source or executes the stored 

procedure, returns the data, and then closes the connection for you.  

The following code snippet provides the basic syntax of the control: 

<asp:SQLDataSource runat="server" ID="MySQLSource" 

   ProviderName='<%$ ConnectionStrings:LocalNWind.ProviderName  %>' 

   ConnectionString='<%$ ConnectionStrings:LocalNWind %>' 

   SelectionCommand= "SELECT * FROM EMPLOYEES" /> 

<asp:GridView ID="GridView1" runat="server" DataSourceID="MySQLSource" 

/> 

Configuring various data operations on the underlying data depends upon 

the various properties (property groups) of the data source control. The following 
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table provides the related sets of properties of the SQLDataSource control, which 

provides the programming interface of the control: 

Property Group  Description 

DeleteCommand 

DeleteParameters 

DeleteCommandType  Gets or sets the SQL statement, parameters, and type 

for deleting rows in the underlying data. 

FilterExpression 

FilterParameters Gets or sets the data filtering string and parameters. 

InsertCommand 

InsertParameters 

InsertCommandType Gets or sets the SQL statement, parameters, and type 

for inserting rows in the underlying database. 

SelectCommand 

SelectParameters 

SelectCommandType Gets or sets the SQL statement, parameters, and type 

for retrieving rows from the underlying database. 

SortParameterName Gets or sets the name of an input parameter that the 

command's stored procedure will use to sort data. 

UpdateCommand 

UpdateParameters 

UpdateCommandType Gets or sets the SQL statement, parameters, and type 

for updating rows in the underlying data store. 

The following code snippet shows a data source control enabled for data 

manipulation: 

<asp:SQLDataSource runat="server" ID= "MySQLSource" 

   ProviderName='<%$ ConnectionStrings:LocalNWind.ProviderName  %>' 

   ConnectionString=' <%$ ConnectionStrings:LocalNWind %>' 

   SelectCommand= "SELECT * FROM EMPLOYEES" 

   UpdateCommand= "UPDATE EMPLOYEES SET LASTNAME=@lame" 
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    DeleteCommand= "DELETE FROM EMPLOYEES WHERE 

EMPLOYEEID=@eid" 

   FilterExpression= "EMPLOYEEID > 10"> 

   ..... 

   ..... 

</asp:SQLDataSource>  

 

Check your progress 7 

1. Which of the following property of SQLDataSourceControl is used to Gets or 

sets the data filtering string and parameters. 

a. UpdateParameters 

b. FilterParameters 

c. SelectParameters 

d. None of these 

 

2.9 Data Connection 

 Before we get into looking at how to configure data source controls, we 

should cover a new capability in ASP.NET 2.0 concerning connection strings. 

ASP.NET 2.0 introduces a new section in the configuration file that allows you to 

easily store connection strings that can be read dynamically at runtime. The 

<connectionStrings> section makes it easy to store connection strings. 

The code below adds a new connection string: 

<connectionStrings> <add name="Northwind" connectionString="Data 

Source=localhost; Integrated Security=SSPI;Initial Catalog=Northwind;" 

providerName="System.Data.SQLClient" /> </connectionStrings> 

With <appSettings>, the <connectionStrings> section appears outside of 

<system.web> section in configuration file. 

To use this connection string, you can use the following syntax when setting 

the ConnectionString attribute of a server control. 

ConnectionString="<%$ ConnectionStrings:Northwind%>" 
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The <connectionStrings> section can also be encrypted so that sensitive 

information is not exposed.  

 

Check your progress 8 

1. What is the use of <connectionString>? 

a. to store connection strings 

b. to provide data protection 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

2.10    Configure Select Statement 

 The SELECT statement is used to select data from a database. The SELECT 

statement is used to select data from a database. The result is stored in a result 

table, called the result-set. 

SQL SELECT Syntax 

SELECT column_name,column_name 

FROM table_name; 

and 

SELECT * FROM table_name; 

The SQL SELECT statement is what we use to choose, or select, the data 

that we want returned from the database to our application. It is the language we 

use to formulate our question, or query, that we want answered by the database. 

We can start out with very simple queries, but the SELECT statement has many 

different options and extensions, which provide the great flexibility that we may 

ultimately need. Our goal is to help you understand the structure and most 

common elements of a SELECT statement, so that later you will be able to 

understand the many options and nuances and apply them to your specific needs. 
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Check your progress 9 

1. To retrieve data from database we use 

a. Project 

b. Update 

c. Select 

d. Modify 

 

2.11  Test the Query 

 The Query String collection is used to retrieve the variable values in the 

HTTP query string. The HTTP query string is specified by the values following 

the question mark (?), like this: 

<a href= "test.asp?txt=this is a query string test">Link with a query string</a> 

The code above generates a variable named txt with the value "this is a 

query string test".  

Query strings are also generated by form submission, or by a user typing a 

query into the address bar of the browser. To send large amounts of data (beyond 

100 kb) the Request.QueryString cannot be used. 

Syntax 

Request.QueryString(variable)[(index)|.Count] 

Parameter  Description 

variable  Required. The name of the variable in the HTTP query string to 

retrieve 

index  Optional. Specifies one of multiple values for a variable. From 1 

to Request.QueryString(variable).Count 

Example 1 

To loop through all the n variable values in a Query String: 

The following request is sent: 

http://www.schools.com/test/names.asp?n=Ajayandn=Sonu 

and names.asp contains the following script: 
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<% 

for i=1 to Request.QueryString("n").Count 

  Response.Write(Request.QueryString("n")(i) and "<br>") 

next 

%> 

The file names.asp would display the following: 

Ajay 

Sonu 

Example 2 

The following string might be sent: 

http://www.schools.com/test/names.asp?name=Ajayandage=43 

this results in the following QUERY_STRING value: 

name=Ajayandage=43 

Now we can use the information in a script:  

Hi, <%=Request.QueryString("name")%>.  

Your age is <%= Request.QueryString("age")%>. 

Output: 

Hi, Ajay. Your age is 43. 

If you do not specify any variable values to display, like this: 

Query string is: <%=Request.QueryString%>  

the output would look like this: 

Query string is: name=Ajayandage=43  

Check your progress 10 

1. What is query string? 

a. Simple SQL query 

b. Retrieving variable values in HTTP query string. 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 
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2.12  Code behind the Query 

 At times we need to change some of the properties of the server side 

controls from code-behind partial class and also sometimes we are required to 

process some data on the client side JavaScript which we get from code-behind. In 

those cases, accessing code-behind variables in ASPX is the easiest way to get our 

job done.  

 Accessing code-behind variables in Java Script of ASPX. 

 Changing properties of server side controls by data binding code-behind 

variables. 

 Display code-behind variables in ASPX page directly. 

Code-behind code: 

using System; 

using System.Collections; 

using System.Configuration; 

using System.Data; 

using System.Linq; 

using System.Web; 

using System.Web.Security; 

using System.Web.UI; 

using System.Web.UI.HtmlControls; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls.WebParts; 

using System.Xml.Linq; 

public partial class Default11 : System.Web.UI.Page 

{ 

   public int TextBoxWidth = 1000;   public string CodeBehindVarPublic = 

"Public Variable"; 

   protected string CodeBehindVarProtected = "Protected Variable"; 

   public string CodeBehindVarProperty 

   { 
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       get 

       { 

           return "Property Variable"; 

       }   } 

    protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

    { 

        // Bind data from code-behind to ASPX server controls 

        Page.DataBind(); 

    } 

} 

The above example shows us how to access public and protected variables 

and also public property in ASPX. It displays data in labels and set‘s the width 

property of textbox from code-behind variable.  

Here, every properties and variables that are needed to be accessed should 

be declared as page level variables, and also they need to be declared either public 

or protected. Declaring them as private and trying to access them in ASPX gives 

compile time error. 

It‘s better to change the properties of server side controls by adding the 

attributes in code-behind than to access the code-behind variables in ASPX. But 

when situation drives us to access the variables in ASPX, the above method can 

be followed.  

 

Check your progress 11 

1. What does code behind feature do in ASP.Net? 

a. Accessing code-behind variables in Java Script of ASPX 

b. Changing properties of server side controls by data binding code-behind 

variables. 

c. Display code-behind variables in ASPX page directly. 

d. All of these 
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2.13  Working with SQL Queries 

 SQL has 10 queries that are 3% of entire query set which covers 90% of 

regular operations on database that works on all SQL engines. SQL is just an 

interface which helps you communicate with your system‘s database using 

queries.  Using SQL, we only have to fire simple queries to retrieve data from 

your database without thinking about internal database operations. 

 

2.13.1 Where Clause  

The SQL WHERE clause is used to specify a condition while fetching the 

data from single table or joining with multiple tables. If a given condition is 

satisfied then only it returns specific value from the table. The WHERE clause is 

applied in order to filter records and fetching for necessary records.  

The WHERE clause is not only applied in SELECT statement and is used in 

UPDATE, DELETE statements. To understand the need of using such parameter, 

you have to initially insert one more row in the table. Consider the table: 

ID Name Age 

2 Anmol 22 

3 Bunty 27 

4 Cheeka 28 

5 Dubey 26 

6 Dubey 24 

Now if we fire our query as 

SELECT * FROM student WHERE name = ‗dubey‘; 

Then output will be 

ID Name Age 

5 Dubey 26 

6 Dubey 24 

So now, we have observed that we were unable to fetch a unique record just 

by using the name value in WHERE clause. Here arises a need to combine more 

than one condition in WHERE clause which can be easily done using conditional 

keywords like AND and OR. For example, if we fire: 
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SELECT * FROM student WHERE name = ‗dubey‘ AND age = 24; 

We get the following output 

ID Name Age 

6 Dubey 24 

You can also combine AND and OR conditions in WHERE clause to refine 

your search further more. For example if we fire 

SELECT * FROM student WHERE name = ‗dubey‘ OR age > 25 

Output will be 

ID Name Age 

3 Bunty 27 

4 Cheeka 28 

5 Dubey 26 

6 Dubey 24 

You can use different conditions like AND , OR , < , > in a combination or 

individually in WHERE clause to fetch the desired rows. 

 

2.13.2 Order By 

Order by clause is used with Select statement for arranging retrieved data in 

sorted order which will sort the data in ascending order. It is simplest of all and 

most frequently used query. You have to simply type: 

SELECT * FROM student; 

The result of this query will be a display of all rows present in the table. 

ID Name  Age 

1 Ajay   44 

2 Amit   32 

3 Monish  45 

4 Chand  48 

5 Deepak  43 

We can also use ORDER BY clause in our select statement to arrange the 

displayed result in a particular order. For example, 
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SELECT * FROM student ORDER BY age; 

Will give you: 

ID Name  Age 

2 Amit   32 

5 Deepak  43 

1 Ajay   44 

3 Monish  45 

4 Chand  48 

The output is arranged in increasing order of age. We can use DESC 

keyword after the column name in query if we want to arrange the display in 

decreasing order 

 

2.13.3 Sorting In Ascending And Descending Order  

To sort data in descending order DESC keyword is used with Order by clause. 

Syntax of Order By 

SELECT column-list|* from table-name order by asc|desc;  

Example using Order by 

Consider the following Emp table, 

Id Name  Age Salary 

401 Ajay   44 9000 

402 Amit   32 8000 

403 Monish  45 6000 

404 Chand  48 10000 

405 Deepak  43 8000 

SELECT * from Emp order by salary;  

The above query will return result in ascending order of the salary. 

eid name  age salary 

403 Monish 45 6000 

402 Amit  32 8000 
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405 Deepak 43 8000 

401 Ajay  44 9000 

404 Chand 48 10000 

Example of Order by DESC 

Consider the Emp table described above, 

SELECT * from Emp order by salary DESC; 

The above query will return result in descending order of the salary. 

eid name  age salary 

404 Chand 48 10000 

401 Ajay  44 9000 

405 Deepak 43 8000 

402 Amit  32 8000 

403 Monish 45 6000  

 

Check your progress 12 

1. Which of the following clause is used to filter records? 

a. OrderBy 

b. GroupBy 

c. Having 

d. Where 

 

2.14    Filtering SQL data source Controls 

 The SQLDataSource control allows you to filter (sort or select) the results of 

a query without re-running the query. By adding filtering to a SQLDataSource 

control, you can change what data is made available by the SQLDataSource after 

a query has been run, without returning to the database. To use filtering, you must 

set the SQLDataSource control to return information in a dataset and to cache its 

results. You can then specify a filter expression that is applied as a RowFilter 

property to the DataView object that underlies the SQLDataSource control. 
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The filter can include parameters that are based on the values of another 

control, cookies, Session variables, or query strings. For example, if a 

DropDownList control contains city names, you can use the city selected in the 

DropDownList control as your filtering parameter. 

Filter expressions may be applied to the data returned from the use of an 

SQL Data Source to limit what is displayed; the filter expression itself is quite 

similar in nature to a 'where' clause but there isn't any need to generate a new 

query or stored procedure as the filter expression is applied to the data collected 

using the SQL Data Source. For example, if one had an SQL Data Source 

configured to work with a stored procedure that pulled back all of the accounts for 

one zip code, the developer could use filter expressions to limit the account data 

shown by a range to dates, or a last name. 

To get started, unzip the included project and open solution in Visual Studio 

IDE. In the solution explorer, you should note these files shown: 

 

Fig 2.15 Solution Explorer 

The solution contains a single web application project called 

"FilteredSource"; the site contains a master page and a default web page. 

Code: Master Page (FsSite.Master) 

The master page contains a single table (2x2) with the top two cells merged 

to form an area for a banner, and a side bar on the left. The side bar contains a few 

hyperlink controls used to navigate to other pages. The lower right hand cell 

contains a single content panel which is used to display the default web page. 
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The code behind does not manage any data or perform any particular 

function and so there is no code to speak of; the html defines the layout of the 

master page and handles a few hyperlinks in the side bar. The class begins with 

the default imports (all of the imports are set by default):  

using System; 

using System.Collections.Generic; 

using System.Linq; 

using System.Web; 

using System.Web.UI; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls; 

namespace FilteredSource 

{ 

    public partial class FsSite : System.Web.UI.MasterPage 

    { 

        protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

        {  

        } 

    } 

} 

This default web page is used to display a GridView control and a few 

controls used to filter the data displayed in that GridView. The page also contains 

two SQLDataSource controls; one of which is used to populate the grid and the 

other to populate a drop down list of cities. Both data source controls bind to the 

example Northwind database in SQL Server 2005 for this example. One data 

source control is used to populate a drop down list with a distinct list of cities 

while the other is used to bind to the grid view which serves as the primary means 

for displaying the data; it is the second data source that is subject to filtering. 

The class begins with the default imports.  

using System; 

using System.Collections.Generic; 

using System.Linq; 
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using System.Web; 

using System.Web.UI; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls; 

The next section contains the class declaration and default constructor and the 

namespace.  

namespace FilteredSource 

{ 

   public partial class Default : System.Web.UI.Page 

    { 

The next section of code is used to handle the page load event. To retain 

filtering between post backs, store the filter expression in session and reload to 

reset filter expression if exist. 

   protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

        { 

            if(Session["FiltExp"] != null) 

                SQLDataSource1.FilterExpression =        

                Session["FiltExp"].ToString(); 

        }   

The next bit of code is a drop down list selected index changed even 

handler. This drop down list is populated using a secondary SQLDataSource 

which has been configured to do a select distinct query against the City field of 

the employee table of the Northwind example database. When the user selects a 

city name from the drop down list, the handler sets the SQLDataSource filter 

property to filter the SQLDataSource1 data source to only show those employees 

that reside in the selected city. After setting the expression, the filter expression is 

saved to the session to support reapplication of the filter during post backs. 

protected void DropDownList1_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs 

e) 

{ 

SQLDataSource1.FilterExpression = "city='" +  

     DropDownList1.SelectedValue + "'"; 

 Session["FiltExp"] = "city='" + DropDownList1.SelectedValue + "'"; 
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} 

The next bit of code it used to handle the Show By Data button click event; 

this method just shows a separate example of applying a filter to the same data 

source in order to modify the visible results of an identical set of data through the 

application of a filter expression. In the demonstration web application, the user 

may type in a date and click this button to filter the results to show only 

employees born after the user supplied date. 

protected void btnShowByDate_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

if (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(txtDay.Text) andand 

    !String.IsNullOrEmpty(txtMonth.Text) andand 

    !String.IsNullOrEmpty(txtYear.Text)) 

          { 

DateTime dt = new DateTime(Convert.ToInt32(txtYear.Text), 

                                       Convert.ToInt32(txtMonth.Text),  

                                       Convert.ToInt32(txtDay.Text));  

            SQLDataSource1.FilterExpression = "BirthDate > #" + dt + "#"; 

           Session["FiltExp"] = "BirthDate > #" + dt + "#"; 

    } 

} 

The last example use of filters in this demonstration merely shows that they 

can be removed entirely; the show all button click event hander merely sets the 

filter expression to null; doing show will result in the redisplay of entire result set 

without any filtering. 

protected void btnShowAll_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

SQLDataSource1.FilterExpression = null; 

Session["FiltExp"] = null;  
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Check your progress 13 

1. What is SQL dataSource Control 

a. The SQLDataSource control allows  to filter  the results of a query 

without re-running the query. 

b. The SQLDataSource control represents a connection to a relational 

database  

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

2.15   Sorting SQL datasource Controls 

 The SQLDataSource control connects to SQL database and binds controls as 

DataList, GridView, and DetailsView to SQL data retrieved from SQL databases 

such as Microsoft SQL Server and Microsoft Access. The SQLDataSource control 

is not rendered on the page itself so it is not visible to the user when the 

application is running, but is visible in the Web Designer in Visual Studio, so the 

web programmer can work with it in the Design View. The data source controls 

that support sorting are: 

 ObjectDataSource 

 SQLDataSource 

 AccessDataSource  

The SQLDataSource and AccessDataSource controls support sorting only 

when their DataSourceMode property is set to DataSet as shown: 

<asp:GridView ID="EmployeesGridView"  

  DataSourceID="EmployeesSQLDataSource"  

  DataKeyNames="EmployeeID"  

  AllowSorting="True" 

  RunAt="Server" /> 

<asp:SQLDataSource ID="EmployeesSQLDataSource"   

  SelectCommand="SELECT EmployeeID, LastName, FirstName FROM 

Employees"  
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  Connectionstring="<%$ ConnectionStrings:NorthwindConnectionString %>"  

  RunAt="server" /> 

<asp:GridView ID="EmployeesGridView"  

  DataSourceID="EmployeesSQLDataSource"  

  DataKeyNames="EmployeeID"  

  AllowSorting="True" 

  RunAt="Server" /> 

<asp:SQLDataSource ID="EmployeesSQLDataSource"   

  SelectCommand="SELECT EmployeeID, LastName, FirstName FROM 

Employees"  

  Connectionstring="<%$ ConnectionStrings:NorthwindConnectionString %>"  

  RunAt="server" /> 

The ObjectDataSource control supports sorting if the object returned by the 

SelectMethod is a DataSet, DataTable, or DataView object. The 

ObjectDataSource also supports retrieving results in sorted order from the data 

source. 

When using the ObjectDataSource or SQLDataSource controls, you can 

take advantage of sorting capabilities using the SortParameterName property. You 

can set the SortParameterName property to the name of the parameter that 

contains a sort expression being passed to the data source control. The sort 

expression is a comma-delimited list of fields to sort by (and optionally the DESC 

identifier to sort in descending order). For details about the format of the sort 

expression, see the System.Data.DataView.Sort property.  

 

Check your progress 14 

1. Which of the following data source control supports sorting 

a. ObjectDataSource 

b. SQLDataSource 

c. AccessDataSource  

d. All of these 
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2.16  Studying the SQL Code 

 SQL (Structured Query Language) is used to modify and access data or 

information from a storage area called database. SQL database is constructed of a 

number of tables. In a business, SQL tables would be used to divide and simplify 

the different areas of the operation: Table for Customers, one for Vendors, 

Employees and so on.  

Consider a simple statement in English as a Company needs to select all 

stock numbers from  prices table where the price is above 500, so we can express 

this statement in SQL as: 

SELECT StockNumber 

FROM Prices 

WHERE Price > 500 

It‘s as simple as if you read the statement, you‘ll find that it‘s extremely 

similar to English as posed in last paragraph. 

For SQL, you need to create database as in an example, the database of 

employees for a company needs to be created for keeping information such as 

payroll details, job history, supervisor relationships, performance reviews etc for 

records. In such case you have to frame information in a table with contact 

information for employees. The table will look as: 

employee_id 

first_name 

last_name 

street_address 

city 

state 

zip 

phone 

Initially, you have to set all information in the table using following command: 

SELECT * 

FROM personal_info; 

To insert the above information, INSERT command in SQL is to be used such as: 
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INSERT INTO personal_info 

values('bart','simpson',12345,$45000) 

Here, four values are specified for the record which corresponds to table 

attributes as per the order mentioned as first_name, last_name, employee_id, and 

salary.  

 

Check your progress 15 

1. In order to select all information in the table we will use_______. 

a. Select 

b. Select* 

c. Select All 

d. None of these 

 

2.17  Let Us Sum Up 

While studying this unit, we have learnt that table has column or 

combination of columns having values which uniquely identify each row in the 

table. Such columns are called as primary key of table which enforces entity 

integrity of table.  

In order to create a new project database, you need to add database to new 

project in the Solution Explorer 

Table or Data Table stores rows and columns of information which is p[art 

of System.Data namespace where you can add, select and iterate stored data.  

Data source control interact with data-bound controls and hides complex 

data binding processes which are tools providing data to data bound controls and 

supports insertions, deletions, sorting and updates. 

The SQLDataSource control represents a connection to a relational database 

such as SQL Server or Oracle database, or data accessible through OLEDB or 

Open Database Connectivity (ODBC). 

The SELECT statement is used to select data from a database. The SELECT 

statement is used to select data from a database. 
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2.18   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 – a), (2 – d) 

Check your progress 2 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 3 

Answers: (1 – a) 

Check your progress 4 

Answers: (1 - b) 

Check your progress 5 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 6 

Answers: (1 – d), (2 – b) 

Check your progress 7 

Answers: (1 - b) 

Check your progress 8 

Answers: (1 – a) 

Check your progress 9 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 10 

Answers: (1 – b) 
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Check your progress 11 

Answers: (1 – d) 

Check your progress 12 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 13 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 14 

Answers: (1 – d) 

Check your progress 15 

Answers: (1 – b) 

 

2.19   Glossary 

1. Attribute-based programming - Programming model which allows 

flexibility in behaviour of program which is not possible in normal API call-

based programming. 

2. Interface - Properties, methods, indexers and events opened by object 

allowing other objects to access data and functionality.  

3. Structure - Structures are light-weight classes which are simple and have 

less overhead and are less demanding. 

4. Web Form - A .NET Framework object which allow development of Web-

based applications and Web sites. 

5. Custom Attributes - Attributes defined by programmer to store instance of 

type in metadata. 

6. GridView control - Collection of data in a table which select, sort and edit 

data in grid. 
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2.20   Assignment  

Write short note on Primary Key. 

 

2.21   Activities   

Collect some information on SQL WHERE clause. 

 

2.22   Case Study 

Generalised Order by clause and discuss. 

 

2.23   Further Readings   

1. Anne Boehm, Murachs, ASP.NET Web Programming with VB 2008, Mike 

Murach and Associates 

2. Stephen Walther, Data Access in ASP.NET Framework, 2007, Sams 

Publishing 

3. Israel B. Ocbina, Mastering VB.NET and C#, 2004, Cyberocbina 
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Block Summary 

In this block, you have learnt and understand about the basic of ASP.NET 

validation controls. The block gives an idea on the study and concept of Client 

side validation on browser and scripting language. You have been well explained 

on the concepts of SQLDataSource control. 

The block detailed about the basic of SQL queries with detailed description. 

The concept related to SQL database and binds controls are also explained to you. 

You will be demonstrated practically about Creating Employees Database. 
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Block Assignment  

Short Answer Questions 

1. What is check box? 

2. Explain the function of BaseValidator Class? 

3. Write note on SQL WHERE clause? 

4. Write short note on radio button? 

  

Long Answer Questions 

1. Write short notes on SQLDataSource control? 

2. Write short note on SQL queries? 

3. Write the role of CustomValidator? 
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Enrolment No. 

1. How many hours did you need for studying the units? 

Unit No 1 2 3 4 

Nos of Hrs     

 

2. Please give your reactions to the following items based on your reading of 

the block:  

 

3. Any Other Comments  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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ROLE OF SELF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL IN DISTANCE LEARNING 
 

 

The need to plan effective instruction is imperative for a successful 
distance teaching repertoire. This is due to the fact that the instructional 
designer, the tutor, the author (s) and the student are often separated by 
distance and may never meet in person. This is an increasingly common 
scenario in distance education instruction. As much as possible, teaching by 
distance should stimulate the student's intellectual involvement and 
contain all the necessary learning instructional activities that are capable of 
guiding the student through the course objectives. Therefore, the course / 
self-instructional material are completely equipped with everything that 
the syllabus prescribes. 

To ensure effective instruction, a number of instructional design 
ideas are used and these help students to acquire knowledge, intellectual 
skills, motor skills and necessary attitudinal changes. In this respect, 
students' assessment and course evaluation are incorporated in the text. 

The nature of instructional activities used in distance education self- 
instructional materials depends on the domain of learning that they 
reinforce in the text, that is, the cognitive, psychomotor and affective. These 
are further interpreted in the acquisition of knowledge, intellectual skills 
and motor skills. Students may be encouraged to gain, apply and 
communicate (orally or in writing) the knowledge acquired. Intellectual- 
skills objectives may be met by designing instructions that make use of 
students' prior knowledge and experiences in the discourse as the 
foundation on which newly acquired knowledge is built. 

The provision of exercises in the form of assignments, projects and 
tutorial feedback is necessary. Instructional activities that teach motor skills 
need to be graphically demonstrated and the correct practices provided 
during tutorials. Instructional activities for inculcating change in attitude 
and behavior should create interest and demonstrate need and benefits 
gained by adopting the required change. Information on the adoption and 
procedures for practice of new attitudes may then be introduced. 

Teaching and learning at a distance eliminates interactive 
communication cues, such as pauses, intonation and gestures, associated 
with the face-to-face method of teaching. This is particularly so with the 
exclusive use of print media.  Instructional activities built into the 
instructional repertoire provide this missing interaction between the 
student and the teacher. Therefore, the use of instructional activities to 
affect better distance teaching is not optional, but mandatory. 

Our team of successful writers and authors has tried to reduce this. 



 
 

 
Divide and to bring this Self Instructional Material as the best teaching 

and communication tool. Instructional activities are varied in order to assess 
the different facets of the domains of learning. 

Distance education teaching repertoire involves extensive use of self- 
instructional materials, be they print or otherwise. These materials are 
designed to achieve certain pre-determined learning outcomes, namely goals 
and objectives that are contained in an instructional plan. Since the teaching 
process is affected over a distance, there is need to ensure that students actively 
participate in their learning by performing specific tasks that help them to 
understand the relevant concepts. Therefore, a set of exercises is built into the 
teaching repertoire in order to link what students and tutors do in the 
framework of the course outline. These could be in the form of students' 
assignments, a research project or a science practical exercise. Examples of 
instructional activities in distance education are too numerous to list. 
Instructional activities, when used in this context, help to motivate students, 
guide and measure students' performance (continuous assessment) 



 
PREFACE 

We have put in lots of hard work to make this book as user-friendly 
as possible, but we have not sacrificed quality. Experts were involved in 
preparing the materials. However, concepts are explained in easy language 
for you. We have included many tables and examples for easy 
understanding. 

We sincerely hope this book will help you in every way you expect. 

All the best for your studies from our team! 
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BLOCK 3: WORKING WITH DATABASE 

Block Introduction 

In asp.Net, Details View supports adding SqlDataSource control to the page 

which been configured to include INSERT statements. To enable insert command, 

you have to set AutoGenerateInsertButton property to true. In Asp.Net, Bound 

field in GridView binds a column to property in data source items that helps in 

transferring data back and forth. It is a column where data from table is present in 

database which shows data presence in column of table in database. In this block, 

we will detail about the basic of formatting of grid view with the help of date, 

currency and values. The block will focus on the study and concept of Grid 

Control and its visual elements. You will get an idea on Delete field displaying as 

links. In this block, you will make to learn and understand about the basic of Data 

binding and various radio buttons. The concept related to create a custom column 

class and Inserting a checkbox in gridview header template will also be explained 

to you. You will be demonstrated practically about Gridview 

AutoGenerateColumns property. 

 

Block Objective  

After learning this block, you will be able to understand: 

 About GridView control 

 Basic of Insert, Select, Update and Delete statements 

 Features of DetailsView 

 Concept of Gridview AutoGenerateColumns property 

 Detailed about SQL wildcards 

 Idea of I/O Supervisors 

 

Block Structure 

Unit 1: Display, Delete, Insert, and Modify Data  

Unit 2: Working With Drop down lists, Radio buttons, Checkboxes, 

Revisiting Data Binding 

Unit 3: Working With Sites  
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UNIT 1: DISPLAY, DELETE, INSERT, AND 

MODIFY DATA 

Unit Structure 

1.0  Learning Objectives  

1.1 Introduction 

1.2 Display 

1.3 Gridviews Markup 

1.4 Appearance of Gridviews 

1.5 Formatting From Properties Window 

1.6 Formatting Gridviews Fields 

1.7 Boundfield 

1.8 Customizing the Field 

1.9 Using Auto Format 

1.10 Displaying One Record Using Detailsview 

1.11 Working with Sqldatasource 

1.11.1 Sorting Data 

1.11.2 Updating and Deleting 

1.11.3 Adding Data  

1.12 Syntax 

1.12.1 Insert data 

1.12.2 Delete data 

1.12.3 Update data 

1.13 Deleting data With Gridviews 

1.14 Customizing Delete Field 

1.15 Creating Editable Gridviews 

1.16 Formatting the Fields 

1.17 Adding Data Using Detailsview 

1.18 Customizing Detailsview 
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1.19 Utilizing Client-Side Script ToConfirm Deletions 

1.20 Using an Alternative WebControl for the EditingInterface 

1.21 Let Us Sum Up 

1.22 Answers for Check Your Progress 

1.23 Glossary  

1.24 Assignment  

1.25 Activities  

1.26 Case Study 

1.27 Further Readings 

 

1.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Basic of GridView control 

 Structure of DataGrid 

 Concept of DataFormatString 

 

1.1  Introduction 

GridView contains a wealth of properties that can be set to gussy up the 

appearance of the GridView. Properties such as BackColor, Font, and ForeColor 

allow you to dictate the aesthetics for the entire GridView. DetailsView is web 

server control which shows single record from data source and provides a way to 

show, edit, update, insert or delete single record at a time. It controls the display 

of every field of record on its own line. 

 

1.2  Display 

 There is often a need to display an image saved in database. Suppose the 

images are in different formats i.e. JPEG, GIF and PNG in Database as shown: 
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Fig 1.1 Image details 

 

To retreive pictures from database, there appears a Picture Page which will 

receive ImageID as the ID of Saved image as QueryString Parameter. Based on 

the QueryString Parameter, the page will retreive the image and write it to the 

Response. The code for retrieving images is shown: 

 

protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    if (Request.QueryString["ImageID"] != null) 

    { 

        string strQuery = "select Name, ContentType, Data from tblFiles where 

id=@id"; 

        SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(strQuery); 

        cmd.Parameters.Add("@id", SqlDbType.Int).Value 

        = Convert.ToInt32 (Request.QueryString["ImageID"]); 

        DataTable dt = GetData(cmd); 

        if (dt != null) 

        { 

            Byte[] bytes = (Byte[])dt.Rows[0]["Data"]; 

            Response.Buffer = true; 

            Response.Charset = ""; 
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            Response.Cache.SetCacheability(HttpCacheability.NoCache); 

            Response.ContentType = dt.Rows[0]["ContentType"].ToString(); 

            Response.AddHeader("content-disposition", "attachment;filename=" 

            + dt.Rows[0]["Name"].ToString()); 

            Response.BinaryWrite(bytes); 

            Response.Flush(); 

            Response.End(); 

        } 

    } 

} 

To Display the image on aspx page apply ASP.Net Image Control as shown: 

<asp:image ID="Image1" runat="server" ImageUrl 

="ImageCSharp.aspx?ImageID=1"/> 

<asp:image ID="Image2" runat="server" ImageUrl 

="ImageCSharp.aspx?ImageID=2"/> 

<asp:image ID="Image3" runat="server" ImageUrl 

="ImageCSharp.aspx?ImageID=3"/> 

  

<asp:image ID="Image1" runat="server" ImageUrl 

="ImageVB.aspx?ImageID=1"/> 

<asp:image ID="Image2" runat="server" ImageUrl 

="ImageVB.aspx?ImageID=2"/> 

<asp:image ID="Image3" runat="server" ImageUrl 

="ImageVB.aspx?ImageID=3"/> 
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Fig 1.2 Displaying Images 

 

Check your progress 1 

1. To retrieve pictures from database,  which is used 

a. Picture Page 

b. ClientSidePage  

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

1.3  Gridviews Markup 

 GridView contains a wealth of properties that can be set to gussy up the 

appearance of the GridView. Properties such as BackColor, Font, and ForeColor 

allow you to dictate the aesthetics for the entire GridView. You can also specify 

aesthetic settings specific to particular parts of the GridView through the 

HeaderStyle, RowStyle, AlternatingRowStyle, FooterStyle, and other properties. 

Additionally, styles can be set on a column-by-column basis, as well. 
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Fig 1.3 GridView 

DataGridView displays data from SQL databases. Here, a table from 

database is display on DataGridView using DataAdapter and data logic. A visual 

representation of data is the end result. 

 

Fig 1.4 Displaying Data in GridView 

You can change the background by changing the Appearance and 

Background Color from AppWorkspace to Window. With DataGridView, you can 

predefine columns for display which doesn't show anything but need to create 

rules by which actual data will be shown.  

 

Check your progress 2 

1. What is DataGridView? 

a. It displays data from sql database 

b. It is a column  

c. It is just a data view 

d. None of these 
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1.4  Appearance of Gridviews 

 The Grid Control consists of multiple visual elements. Customizing a grid's 

appearance means customizing the appearance of its visual elements via specific 

properties. At design time and runtime, you can change appearance attributes of 

the visual elements, such as the background and foreground colors, font settings, 

alignment etc. This topic lists the appearance settings available when using a grid 

control, and provides an overview of the methods that can be used to apply 

appearances.  

The GridViewAppearances class provides properties which allow you to 

access and customize the appearance settings used to paint the Grid View's 

elements (rows, column headers, footer cells, etc.). To access the Grid View's 

appearance settings, use the GridView.Appearance property. 

Each View in Grid Control holds a collection of appearances used to paint 

its elements (cells, column headers, buttons, summary, etc.). This can be accessed 

via the BaseView.Appearance property. Appearances are represented by the 

AppearanceObject and AppearanceObjectEx objects. Their properties specify the 

background and foreground colors, gradient background, font, pen, brush and 

other style characteristics that are used to paint a particular element.  

 

Fig 1.5 GridView Appearance 

The appearance settings used to paint a View's elements can be customized 

in a number of ways. These are listed below. 

Style Schemes: This method allows you to apply predefined style schemes 

to Views. 

Customizing Appearances of Individual Columns, Card Fields and Bands: 

You can use this method to customize the appearance settings of individual 

columns or card fields. 
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Conditional Formatting: This method enables you to apply conditional 

formatting to data cells. 

Customizing Appearances of Individual Rows and Cells: This method 

allows you to specify the appearance of individual data cells. This technique 

provides more flexibility when customizing appearances, as compared to the 

previous method. On the other hand, it requires handling an event, so you may 

prefer to use the previous approach, when possible. 

Assigning Styles Using Custom Painting Events: This approach allows you 

to handle a custom draw event to provide different appearances for particular 

elements of the same type. For instance, you can provide different appearances for 

different indicator cells in Grid Views. 

Check your progress 3 

1. To apply conditional formatting to data cells. 

a. Customizing Appearances of Individual Rows and Cells 

b. Customizing Appearances of Individual Columns 

c. Conditional Formatting 

d. None of these 

 

1.5  Formatting From Properties Window 

 The GridView control displays of data in table and supports selecting, 

sorting, paging and editing the data in the grid. The DataGrid or GridView 

generates BoundColumn for each field in data source. By directly assigning data 

source to GridView, data can be rendered in separate columns, to occurs in data 

source. By default, field names appear in grid's column headers and values are 

rendered in text labels. A default format is applied to non-string values and it can 

be changed. 

Column Name  Description 

BoundColumn  To control the order and rendering of columns. 

HyperLinkColumn Presents the bound data in HyperLink controls 

ButtonColumn  Bubbles a user command from within a row to the grid 

event handler 

TemplateColumn  Controls which controls are rendered in the column 
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CommandField Displays Edit, Update, and Cancel links in response to 

changes in the DataGrid control's EditItemIndex property.  

 

Check your progress 4 

1. Why HyperLinkColumn is used? 

a.  It is used to control the order and rendering of columns 

b. It is used to  presents the bound data in HyperLink controls 

c. It is used too bubbles a user command from within a row to the grid event 

handler 

d. None of these 

 

1.6  Formatting Gridviews Fields 

 The GridView is an extremely flexible grid control for showing data in a 

basic grid consisting of rows and columns. It has selection, paging and editing 

feature, and it is extensible through templates. The great advantage of Gridview 

over Datagrid is its support for code free scenarios. In GridView you can do many 

things without writing any code like paging and selection.  

Formatting Fields:  

To format the grid view you have to ensure that dates, currency and other 

number values are in good format. Grid View has property "DataFormatString" to 

apply formatting. You can change colors, fonts, borders and alignment of grid. 

Each BoundField column provides a DataFormatString property that you can use 

to configure the numbers and dates using a format string.  

Format strings are generally made up of a placeholder and format indicator, 

which are wrapped inside curly brackets, like this:  

{0:C}  

Here 0 shows the value that will be formatted and the letter indicates a 

predetermined format style. In this case C means currency format which formats a 

number as a dollar.  

<asp:BoundField DataField="Price" HeaderText="Price" 

DataFormatString="{0:C}"  HtmlEncode="false" />  
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Here we are going to discuss about few format strings, if you want to know 

in details then you can search on msdn.  

Numeric Format Strings : 

 Currency {0:C} - $1,234.50 Brackets indicate negative values($1,234.50). 

Currency sign is locale specific (?1,234.50). 

 Scientific (Exponential) {0:E } - 1.234.50E+004 

 Percentage {0:P} - 35.5% 

 Fixed Decimal {0:F?} - Depends on the number of decimal places you set 

{0:F3} would be 123.400. {0:F0} would be 123. 

Time and Date Format Strings:  

<asp:BoundField DataField="DOB" HeaderText="DOB" 

DataFormatString="{0:MM/dd/yy}" HtmlEncode="false" /> 

 Short Date {0:d} - M/d/yyyy (11/21/2003) 

 Long Date {0:D} - dddd, MMMM dd, yyyy (Saturday, March 21, 2001) 

 Long Date and Short Time {0:f} - dddd, MMMM dd, yyyy HH:mm aa 

(Saturday, March 21, 2003 11:00 AM) 

 Long Date and Long Time {0:F} - dddd, MMMM dd, yyyy HH:mm:ss aa 

(Saturday, March 21, 2003 11:00:20 AM) 

 ISO Sortable Standard {0:s} - yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss (2003-01-21 

11:00:21) 

 Month and Day {0:M} - MMMM dd (March 21) 

 General {0:G} - M/d/yyyy HH:mm:ss aa (depends on local specific setting) 

(10/21/2003 11:00:21 AM)  

Check your progress 5 

1. In ____________we can do many things without writing any code like 

paging and selection. 

a. GridView 

b. DataGrid 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 
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1.7  Boundfield 

 Bound field in GridView will bind a column to property in data source items 

which helps in transferring data back and forth. Bound field in gridview is a 

column where data from table is present in database which is present in database 

which shows data presence in column of table and table will be present in 

database. 

In ASP.Net, you can add Bound Columns to GridView by dragging 

GirdView from Toolbox on your design page and using code of aspx page as: 

<asp :GridView ID="GridView1â€³ runat="server"> 

</asp:GridView> 

Here you can add one bound column as where you have to set 

AutoGenerateColumns as false: 

<asp :GridView ID="GridView1â€³ runat="server" 

AutoGenerateColumns="false"> 

<columns> 

<asp :BoundField HeaderText="ColumnName" DataField="ColumnName" /> 

</columns> 

</asp:GridView> 

In this, we see that the HeaderText="ColumnName" which is the name 

appearing as column heading in gridview and DataField="CoumnName" which is 

column name returning from SELECT query result. Now you need to add one or 

more bound columns also 

<asp :GridView ID="GridView1â€³ runat="server" 

AutoGenerateColumns="false"> 

<columns> 

<asp :BoundField HeaderText="ColumnName" DataField="DataColumnName" 

/> 

<asp :BoundField HeaderText="ColumnName" DataField="DataColumnName" 

/> 

<asp :BoundField HeaderText="ColumnName" DataField="DataColumnName" 

/> 

</columns> 
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</asp:GridView> 

If your code behind class contains: 

{ 

Strinf sql = "SELECT emp_name,emp_id,emp_salary,emp_email FROM ......."; 

SqlDataAdapter ad = new SqlDataAdapter(sql,connectionObject); 

DataSet ds=new DataSet(); 

ad.Fill(ds); 

GridView1.DataSource = ds; 

GridView1.DataBind(); 

} 

You want some additional columns to retrieve for later use. While binding 

DataSet to GridView you want to show limited columns where you retieve 

columns:  

emp_name,emp_id,emp_salary and emp_email  

If you do not want to display email in gridview but need to use it in code 

behind class somewhere, then you need to set AutoGenerateColumns as false. 

Further, you need to bound columns which you want to bind to gridview. 

<asp :GridView ID="GridView1â€³ runat="server" 

AutoGenerateColumns="false"> 

<columns> 

<asp :BoundField HeaderText="Employee Name" DataField="emp_name" /> 

<asp :BoundField HeaderText="Employee Id" DataField="emp_id" /> 

<asp :BoundField HeaderText="Salary" DataField="emp_salary" /> 

</columns> 

</asp:GridView> 

Now finally run the application and you will get the result as: 

Employee Name  Employee Id Salary 

Nishit Mathur  4215784  35000 

Rohit Mathur  4215745  45632 

Sonu Mathur  4251456  65654 
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You will find that DataSet will contains emp_email which is not bound to 

gridview but can be retrieved out of dataset and use.  

 

Check your progress 6 

1. What is BoundField in GridView? 

a.  It will bind a column to property in data source items 

b. It is a column where data from table is present in database 

c.  Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

1.8  Customizing the Field 

 The GridView control can automatically generate columns from the fields 

provided by the data source. In addition, you can create a collection of columns to 

be displayed instead of automatically generating them. However, you might 

encounter a scenario where you need to customize how an individual column is 

displayed. In that case, you can create a TemplateField to specify a custom 

column layout. 

Creating Templates 

A TemplateField object enables you to specify templates that contain 

markup and controls to customize the layout and behavior of a column in a 

GridView control. Using an ItemTemplate, you can specify the layout to be used 

when the GridView displays data in a column. To specify custom layout for when 

users edit data in a column, you can create an EditItemTemplate. The template 

contain markup, Web server controls and command buttons.  

Data-Binding in a Template 

In a template, you can bind controls to data with Eval and Bind methods. 

The Eval method is applied when control will display values, while Bind method 

is applied when users can modify a data value. Applying Eval method in any of 

template will be able to display data while Bind method in template using controls 

for changing values like TextBox and CheckBox controls, or a template for record 

deletion.  

Example 
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The example shows Columns collection of GridView control having 

TemplateField object, containing ItemTemplate object. Here to display date, 

ItemTemplate should have Label control which applies Eval method. To edit a 

date, the other templates use a Calendar control that uses the Bind method. 

C#VB 

<Columns>                   

  <asp:BoundField DataField="EmployeeID" HeaderText="Employee ID" 

ReadOnly="true"/>                     

  <asp:BoundField DataField="FirstName"  HeaderText="First Name"/> 

  <asp:BoundField DataField="LastName"   HeaderText="Last Name"/>                     

  <asp:TemplateField HeaderText="Birth Date"> 

    <ItemTemplate>  

      <asp:Label ID="BirthDateLabel" Runat="Server"  

                 Text='<%# Eval("BirthDate", "{0:d}") %>' /> 

    </ItemTemplate> 

    <EditItemTemplate> 

      <asp:Calendar ID="EditBirthDateCalendar" Runat="Server" 

                    VisibleDate='<%# Eval("BirthDate") %>' 

                    SelectedDate='<%# Bind("BirthDate") %>' /> 

    </EditItemTemplate> 

  </asp:TemplateField>  

  <asp:HyperLinkField Text="Show Detail" 

                      

DataNavigateUrlFormatString="~/ShowEmployeeDetail.aspx?EmployeeID={0}" 

                      DataNavigateUrlFields="EmployeeID" />                    

</Columns>  
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Check your progress 7 

1. Which method is used for data binding in template? 

a. Eval method 

b. Bind method 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

1.9  Using Auto Format 

Auto formatting in GridView will be one in WebForm which can be easily 

carried out by adding Cascading Style Sheet. For this, you need to create 

WebForm GridView which shows when user selects "View Excel Data" button. 

Go to Data tab in Toolbox and drag a GridView control into your "PanelView" 

panel.  

 

 

Fig 1.6 GridView 

Once the Gridview is in WebForm, you can see it from Design view using mouse 

over Gridview showing right arrow box on top right corner of GridView. Click 

right arrow and see several menu options where you have to choose Auto Format. 

Clicking on this, will allow you to set control formatting properties.  

 

 

Fig 1.7 Control properties 

The AutoFormat dialog box will appear where you Select a Scheme on left 

where many samples will be displayed.  
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Fig 1.8 Autoformat 

Once you apply the scheme, you may view the source code and see the 

styles added to your GridView:  

<asp:GridView ID="GridViewExcel" runat="server" BackColor="White"  

                BorderColor="#999999" 

                BorderStyle="None" BorderWidth="1px" CellPadding="3"  

                GridLines="Vertical"> 

                <FooterStyle BackColor="#CCCCCC" ForeColor="Black" /> 

                <RowStyle BackColor="#EEEEEE" ForeColor="Black" /> 

                <PagerStyle BackColor="#999999" ForeColor="Black"  

                    HorizontalAlign="Center" /> 

                <SelectedRowStyle BackColor="#008A8C" Font-Bold="True"  

                    ForeColor="White" /> 

                <HeaderStyle BackColor="#000084" Font-Bold="True"  

                    ForeColor="White" /> 

                <AlternatingRowStyle BackColor="#DCDCDC" /> 

            </asp:GridView> 

You may simply edit colors to create your custom look. On selecting View Excel 

Data button, you will see the data from uploaded spreadsheet displayed in 

Gridview using required selection will look as:  
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Fig 1.9 Autoformat GridView 

 

Check your progress 8 

1. Auto formatting is done by adding 

a. CSS 

b. Sql queries 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

1.10  Displaying One Record Using Detailsview 

 DetailsView is data-bound user interface control which render single record 

at a time from its linked data source which is sometimes providing paging buttons 

to navigate between records. It is similar to Form View of Access database 

applied for updating and inserting new records. It is often used in a master-details 

scenario where the selected record of the master control (GridView, for example) 

determines the DetailsView display record. 
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Fig 1.10 Record 

DetailsView supports editing just like GridView, and you can enable the UI 

the same way using the AutoGenerateEditButton or 

CommandField.ShowEditButton properties. Of course, the data source associated 

to the DetailsView must also be configured to support the Update operation (in 

this case, by specifying an UpdateCommand on SqlDataSource). The following 

example demonstrates a DetailsView configured to support editing records in a 

master-details scenario. 

Like the GridView control, the DetailsView control supports Updating and 

Deleting data through its data source. However, DetailsView also supports 

Inserting data, whereas GridView does not. You can easily pair a DetailsView 

with GridView to enable inserting records to be displayed in the GridView 

control.  

 

Check your progress 9 

1. What is DetailView? 

a. It  is data-bound user interface control which render single record at a 

time 

b. It is used to display data 

c. It is used to retrieve data 

d. None of these 
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1.11  Working with Sqldatasource 

1.11.1 Sorting Data 

GridView sorting event lifts up when hyperlink to sort a GridView header 

column is clicked. Here the GridViewSortEventArgs is used to perform GridView 

sorting. There are two properties 

 SortDirection is used sort the GridView column by ascending and 

descending order. 

 SortExpression is just the column name that you need to sort. 

In GridView, initially you have to set property AllowSorting as true. If we 

are using BoundFiled or TemplateFiled we have to use SortExpression property to 

enable header field name to sort on.    

code: 

<asp:TemplateField HeaderText="Employee ID" SortExpression="empid">  

            … 

</asp:TemplateField> 

Using database.   

using System; 

using System.Collections.Generic; 

using System.Linq; 

using System.Web; 

using System.Web.UI; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls; 

using System.Data; 

using System.Data.SqlClient; 

  

public partial class _Default : System.Web.UI.Page 

{ 

    DataSet ds = new DataSet(); 

    protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 
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    { 

        if (!IsPostBack) 

        { 

            BindData(); 

        } 

    } 

    protected void BindData() 

    {       

        ds.ReadXml(Server.MapPath("EmployeeDetails.xml")); 

        if (ds != null && ds.HasChanges()) 

        { 

            gvEmployee.DataSource = ds; 

            gvEmployee.DataBind(); 

        } 

    } 

   

    public SortDirection dir 

    { 

        get 

        { 

            if (ViewState["dirState"] == null) 

            { 

                ViewState["dirState"] = SortDirection.Ascending; 

            } 

            return (SortDirection)ViewState["dirState"]; 

        }  

        set 

        { 

            ViewState["dirState"] = value; 
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        } 

    } 

    protected void gvEmployee_Sorting(object sender, GridViewSortEventArgs e) 

    { 

        BindData(); 

        DataTable dt = new DataTable(); 

        dt = ds.Tables[0]; 

        { 

            string SortDir = string.Empty; 

            if (dir == SortDirection.Ascending) 

            { 

                dir = SortDirection.Descending; 

                SortDir = "Desc"; 

            } 

            else 

            { 

                dir = SortDirection.Ascending; 

                SortDir = "Asc"; 

            } 

            DataView sortedView = new DataView(dt); 

            sortedView.Sort = e.SortExpression + " " + SortDir; 

            gvEmployee.DataSource = sortedView; 

            gvEmployee.DataBind(); 

        } 

    } 

} 
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1.11.2 Updating and Deleting 

It is seen that there are websites which shows thousands of data in a 

GridView which can be seen by admin, but when admin wants to edit or delete 

data from table there are certain method in GridView which helps in editing, 

deleting and updating data. Consider a DataGrid: 

 

 

Fig 1.11 Table 

 

Consider the Code: 

using System; 

using System.Configuration; 

using System.Data; 

using System.Data.SqlClient; 

using System.Drawing; 

using System.Linq; 

using System.Web; 

using System.Web.Security; 

using System.Web.UI; 

using System.Web.UI.HtmlControls; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls.WebParts; 

using System.Xml.Linq; 

  

public partial class _Default : System.Web.UI.Page 

{ 
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    private SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection("Data 

Source=NEHASHAMA;Integrated Security=true;Initial Catalog=rp"); 

        protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

        { 

            if (!IsPostBack) 

            { 

                gvbind(); 

            } 

        } 

        protected void gvbind() 

        { 

            conn.Open(); 

            SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("Select * from detail", conn); 

            SqlDataAdapter da = new SqlDataAdapter(cmd); 

            DataSet ds = new DataSet(); 

            da.Fill(ds); 

            conn.Close(); 

            if (ds.Tables[0].Rows.Count > 0) 

            { 

                GridView1.DataSource = ds; 

                GridView1.DataBind(); 

            } 

            else 

            { 

                ds.Tables[0].Rows.Add(ds.Tables[0].NewRow()); 

                GridView1.DataSource = ds; 

                GridView1.DataBind(); 

                int columncount = GridView1.Rows[0].Cells.Count; 

                GridView1.Rows[0].Cells.Clear(); 
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                GridView1.Rows[0].Cells.Add(new TableCell()); 

                GridView1.Rows[0].Cells[0].ColumnSpan = columncount; 

                GridView1.Rows[0].Cells[0].Text = "No Records Found"; 

            } 

         }       

         protected void GridView1_RowDeleting(object sender, GridViewDeleteEve

ntArgs e) 

        { 

            GridViewRow row = (GridViewRow)GridView1.Rows[e.RowIndex]; 

            Label lbldeleteid = (Label)row.FindControl("lblID"); 

            conn.Open(); 

            SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("delete FROM detail where 

id='"+Convert.ToInt32(GridView1.DataKeys[e.RowIndex].Value.ToString())+"'", 

conn); 

            cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

            conn.Close(); 

            gvbind(); 

        } 

        protected void GridView1_RowEditing(object sender, GridViewEditEventAr

gs e) 

        { 

            GridView1.EditIndex = e.NewEditIndex; 

            gvbind(); 

        } 

        protected void GridView1_RowUpdating(object sender, GridViewUpdateEv

entArgs e) 

        { 

            int userid 

= Convert.ToInt32(GridView1.DataKeys[e.RowIndex].Value.ToString()); 

            GridViewRow row = (GridViewRow)GridView1.Rows[e.RowIndex]; 
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            Label lblID = (Label)row.FindControl("lblID"); 

            //TextBox txtname=(TextBox)gr.cell[].control[]; 

            TextBox textName = (TextBox)row.Cells[0].Controls[0]; 

            TextBox textadd = (TextBox)row.Cells[1].Controls[0]; 

            TextBox textc = (TextBox)row.Cells[2].Controls[0]; 

            //TextBox textadd = (TextBox)row.FindControl("txtadd"); 

            //TextBox textc = (TextBox)row.FindControl("txtc"); 

            GridView1.EditIndex = -1; 

            conn.Open(); 

         //SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("SELECT * FROM detail", conn); 

        SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("update detail set 

name='"+textName.Text+"',address='"+textadd.Text+"',country='"+textc.Text+"'w

here id='"+userid+"'",conn); 

            cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

            conn.Close(); 

            gvbind(); 

            //GridView1.DataBind(); 

        } 

        protected void GridView1_PageIndexChanging(object sender, GridViewPag

eEventArgs e) 

        { 

            GridView1.PageIndex = e.NewPageIndex; 

            gvbind(); 

        } 

        protected void GridView1_RowCancelingEdit(object sender, GridViewCanc

elEditEventArgs e) 

        { 

            GridView1.EditIndex = -1; 

            gvbind(); 

        } 
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} 

Using the code and saving all by Ctrl+S and pressing F5 will allow to run 

the page as: 

 
Fig 1.12 output 

Here we will click on Edit the GridView, to edit as shown in Textboxes in 

each cell as: 

 

Fig 1.13 edit Box 

Edit the value(s) here and click on the Update link, it will update all the data 

or to remove it click on the "Delete" link above the image shown. We see that 

while describing Columns in GridView if you are using boundfield then create 

objects of control using cells in rowupdateing event of GridView, but if you are 

using controls itself like Label or textboxes etc then use Fincontrol("stringid"). 

 

1.11.3 Adding Data 

In order to Insert data, GridView will be populated form SQL Server 

database table using SqlDataSource control. GridView control doesn‘t have 

support for inserting new records. However you can use the built-in edit or delete 

functionality of the GridView control. To insert new records in Gridview, you 

have to apply ‗Categories‘ table in ‗Northwind‘ database. You can also paste the 

code shown in your project: 

        <asp:GridView 

ID=‖GridView1″ 

runat=‖server‖ 
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AutoGenerateColumns=‖False‖ 

DataKeyNames=‖CategoryID‖ 

            DataSourceID=‖SqlDataSource1″ 

ShowFooter=‖true‖ 

AllowPaging=‖True‖ 

AllowSorting=‖True‖ 

OnRowCommand=‖GridView1_RowCommand‖> 

            <Columns> 

                <asp:CommandField 

ShowDeleteButton=‖True‖ 

ShowEditButton=‖True‖/>                 

                <asp:TemplateField 

HeaderText=‖CategoryID‖ 

InsertVisible=‖False‖ 

SortExpression=‖CategoryID‖> 

                    <EditItemTemplate> 

                        <asp:Label 

ID=‖Label1″ 

runat=‖server‖ 

Text=‘<%# Eval(―CategoryID‖) %>‗></asp:Label> 

                    </EditItemTemplate> 

                    <ItemTemplate> 

                        <asp:Label 

ID=‖Label1″ 

runat=‖server‖ 

Text=‘<%# Bind(―CategoryID‖) %>‗></asp:Label> 

                    </ItemTemplate>                    

                </asp:TemplateField> 

                <asp:TemplateField 
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HeaderText=‖CategoryName‖ 

SortExpression=‖CategoryName‖> 

                    <EditItemTemplate> 

                        <asp:TextBox 

ID=‖TextBox1″ 

runat=‖server‖ 

Text=‘<%# Bind(―CategoryName‖) %>‗></asp:TextBox> 

                    </EditItemTemplate> 

                    <ItemTemplate> 

                        <asp:Label 

ID=‖Label2″ 

runat=‖server‖ 

Text=‘<%# Bind(―CategoryName‖) %>‗></asp:Label> 

                    </ItemTemplate> 

                    <FooterTemplate> 

                        <asp:TextBox 

ID=‖CategoryNameTextBox‖ 

Runat=‖server‖></asp:TextBox> 

                        </FooterTemplate> 

                </asp:TemplateField> 

                <asp:TemplateField 

HeaderText=‖Description‖ 

SortExpression=‖Description‖> 

                    <EditItemTemplate> 

                        <asp:TextBox 

ID=‖TextBox2″ 

runat=‖server‖ 

Text=‘<%# Bind(―Description‖) %>‗></asp:TextBox> 

                    </EditItemTemplate> 
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                    <ItemTemplate> 

                        <asp:Label 

ID=‖Label3″ 

runat=‖server‖ 

Text=‘<%# Bind(―Description‖) %>‗></asp:Label> 

                    </ItemTemplate> 

                    <FooterTemplate> 

                        <asp:TextBox 

ID=‖DescriptionTextBox‖ 

Runat=‖server‖></asp:TextBox> 

                    </FooterTemplate>                   

                </asp:TemplateField> 

                <asp:templatefield>                    

                        <footertemplate> 

                              <asp:linkbutton 

id=‖btnNew‖ 

runat=‖server‖ 

commandname=‖New‖ 

text=‖New‖ 

/> 

                        </footertemplate> 

                  </asp:templatefield> 

            </Columns> 

        </asp:GridView> 

// 

        <asp:SqlDataSource 

ID=‖SqlDataSource1″ 

runat=‖server‖ 
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ConnectionString=‖Data Source=SUPROTIM;Initial 

Catalog=Northwind;Integrated Security=True‖ 

            DeleteCommand=‖DELETE FROM [Categories] WHERE [CategoryID] = 

@CategoryID‖ 

InsertCommand=‖INSERT INTO [Categories] ([CategoryName], [Description]) 

VALUES (@CategoryName, @Description)‖ 

            ProviderName=‖System.Data.SqlClient‖ 

SelectCommand=‖SELECT [CategoryID], [CategoryName], [Description] FROM 

[Categories]‖ 

            UpdateCommand=‖UPDATE [Categories] SET [CategoryName] = 

@CategoryName, [Description] = @Description WHERE [CategoryID] = 

@CategoryID‖> 

            <DeleteParameters> 

                <asp:Parameter 

Name=‖CategoryID‖ 

Type=‖Int32″ 

/> 

            </DeleteParameters> 

            <UpdateParameters> 

                <asp:Parameter 

Name=‖CategoryName‖ 

Type=‖String‖ 

/> 

                <asp:Parameter 

Name=‖Description‖ 

Type=‖String‖ 

/> 

                <asp:Parameter 

Name=‖CategoryID‖ 

Type=‖Int32″ 
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/> 

            </UpdateParameters> 

            <InsertParameters> 

                <asp:Parameter 

Name=‖CategoryName‖ 

Type=‖String‖ 

/> 

                <asp:Parameter 

Name=‖Description‖ 

Type=‖String‖ 

/> 

            </InsertParameters> 

        </asp:SqlDataSource> 

 

Check your progress 10 

1. What is Sort Expression? 

a. It is used to sort data 

b. It is used to sort expressions 

c. It is just the column name that you need to sort 

d. None of these 

 

1.12  Syntax 

 Insert, Select, Update and Delete statements these are basics of a 

programming because these are common coding practice which applies in 

development of application or a website associated with the database. Insert, 

Select, Update and Delete altogether also known as Data Manipulation Language 

statements which help in managing data with database in schema objects.  
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1.12.1 Insert data 

Insert statement allows you to insert new data in database table. For ex, if 

you want to add new student record then you need to use "Insert" Statement. 

Example 

Insert into student (studentID, studentName, studentAddress) values (1, "Nishit 

Mathur", "Bandra - Mumbai"); 

"studentID, studentName, studentAddress" - Column Names inside student table 

"student‖ - Table in a database. 

In case of numeric data, dont use (" ") inverted comma and for string use (" 

") inverted comma. 

In ASP, following syntax will help in inserting information: 

SqlConnection con = new SqlConnection("Connection String");  

SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("INSERT INTO Table1 

VALUES(1,'Ajay')", con);  

con.open();  

cmd.ExecuteNonQuery();  

con.close(); 

 

1.12.2 Delete data 

Delete statement allows you to delete one or more records from database 

table as per conditions. 

Example 

Delete From student Where studentID = 1; 

"Where studentID = 1 " - It is a condition, means delete student record whose ID 

number is = 1. 

In ASP, following syntax will help in deleting information: 

SqlConnection con = new SqlConnection("Connection String");  

SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("Delete from Table1 where ID = 1", con);  

con.open();  

cmd.ExecuteNonQuery();  
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con.close(); 

 

1.12.3 Update data 

Update Statement allows you to update current records in database table as 

per conditions. 

Example 

Update student set studentID=2, studentName = "Nishit Mathur", studentAddress 

= "Vashi" Where studentID = 1; 

"Where studentID = 1 " - It is a condition, means update student record whose ID 

number is = 1. 

In ASP, following syntax will help in updating information: 

SqlConnection con = new SqlConnection("Connection String");  

SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("Select * from Table1", con);  

SqlDataAdapter DA = new SqlDataAdapter(cmd);  

DataTable DT = new DataTable();  

DA.Fill(DT); 

 

Check your progress 11 

1. Which of the following is the part of data manipulation language? 

a. Select 

b. Update 

c. Insert 

d. Rollback 

 

1.13  Deleting data with Gridviews 

 Deleting record in GridView bound to ObjectDataSource is same as deleting 

record from GridView bound to SqlDataSource. When manipulating data exposed 

by ObjectDataSource, there are methods to work with data. The ObjectDataSource 

has a ConflictDetection property that can be one of two values: 
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 OverwriteChanges 

 CompareAllValues 

The OverwriteChanges option is used if you don't care about the possibility 

of some other user stepping on data being deleted or updated by the current user. 

There are times, though, where you may want to short circuit a user's changes if 

you detect someone else has made a modification to the underlying data.  

ObjectDataSource's ConflictDetection property uses signature for Delete 

method which depends on setting. Delete method accept many parameters needed 

to identify record being deleted. When using the OverwriteChanges mode, the 

Delete method only needs to accept this minimal set of input(s). If, however, you 

use the CompareAllValues option, the Delete method signature must accept not 

only the primary key field(s), but also the other fields defined in the GridView.  
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1. Conflict Detection property has _______________values. 

a. OverwriteChanges 

b. CompareAllValues 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

1.14  Customizing Delete Field 

 The GridView can be configured to provide user with ability to delete 

GridView's having data, one record at time. A deletable GridView adds a field of 

Delete buttons or links; to delete a particular row, the user visiting the page simply 

clicks the applicable row's Delete button. After the Delete button is clicked, the 

ASP.NET page is posted back. The GridView then populates the appropriate data 

source control parameters with the appropriate values and invokes its data source 

control's DeleteCommand. After it issues this command, the GridView re-

retrieves and redisplays its data from its data source control.  

Once the page is created, in Design view, drag on SqlDataSource control. 

Configure the data source so that the query returns all records and columns from 

table and wizard generates INSERT, UPDATE and DELETE statements. 
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After configuring of data, add GridView to page and specify data source as 

SqlDataSource what you have added. If you configured the data source control 

correctly, in the GridView's smart tag there will be an Enable Deleting check box. 

Check this. 

Checking the Enable Deleting check box will update the Design view to 

show a field of Delete links. Congratulations, you've created a deletable 

GridView! Take a moment to test your page by going to the Debug menu and 

choosing Start Without Debugging. In the browser, if you click a particular row's 

Delete linkpoof!that record disappears because it has been deleted. 

 

Fig 1.11 The GridView has been configured to support deleting. 

Customizing the Delete Field 

By default, the Delete field displays as a column of links with the word 

"Delete" as the text for each link. You can customize this field if needed, changing 

the link text or having the link displayed as a button or image. To accomplish this, 

go to the GridView's smart tag and click the Edit Columns link, which will display 

the Fields dialog box. 

In the fields displayed in GridView with BoundFields showing details, there 

are also CommandField known as Delete which was automatically added on 

enabling Deleting check box checked in GridView's smart tag. 

Selecting Delete CommandField in lower-left corner shows its properties in 

Appearance section is ButtonType showing how Delete field is displayed. 

Currently, it is set to its default value, Link, which causes the Delete field to 

render as a series of links. You can change the field's appearance by setting this 

property to Button or Image. 

If you have ButtonType set to Link or Button, you can customize the text 

displayed in the button or link using the DeleteText property. If you are using a 
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ButtonType value of Image, set the DeleteImageUrl property to the URL of the 

image you want displayed.  

Check your progress 13 

1. A dele table Grid View is used to 

a. adds a field of Delete buttons or links 

b.  delete a particular row 

c. the user visiting the page simply clicks the applicable row's Delete button 

d. All of these 

 

1.15  Creating Editable Gridviews 

 GridView allow editing row-by-row which contains extra column with Edit 

button in each row. When the end user clicks on Edit button, then that row will 

become editable causing Edit button to change to Update and Cancel buttons with 

other columns to become TextBoxes. The end user can then update one or more 

column values and click Update to save their changes. 

For creating editable GridView column-by-column can easily be done using 

TemplateFields instead of BoundFields where you have to specify editable 

interface which can be carried out by tweaking editable GridView bound to 

SqlDataSource. 

Initially, you need to transform columns into TemplateFields using Design 

view and clicking one Edit Columns link in GridView's Smart Tag. Select 

BoundField from column list in bottom left hand corner where you find Convert 

this field into TemplateField link.  
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Fig 1.12 Fields 

You can make the GridView row editable by turning BoundFields into 

TextBoxes. Here the TemplateFields render whatever HTML markup and Web 

control syntax is specified in TemplateField's EditItemTemplate. To edit 

TemplateField's EditItemTemplate, choose Edit Templates link from GridView's 

Smart Tag which allows to select Template for particular column to edit. 

By converting BoundFields into TemplateFields by Design view, 

TemplateField will have EditItemTemplate with TextBox. In the figure, the 

TextBox was not added but placed there automatically when converting to 

TemplateField. 

 

Fig 1.13 Web control 

To add validation controls to an EditItemTemplate, simply drag and drop 

the appropriate validation controls from the Toolbox into the EditItemTemplate. 

Let's add a RequiredFieldValidator in the Product EditItemTemplate, and 

CompareValidators in the Unit Price and Units In Stock columns to ensure that 
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the data entered is of the right type. Finally, add a ValidationSummary control to 

the page to display information about invalid data to the user. 

 

Check your progress 14 

1. GridView allows editing 

a. Rowbyrow 

b. Columnbycloumn 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

1.16  Formatting the Fields 

 It is simple to display data from database on web page in gridview (table). If 

the fields are not formatted, it is hard to distinguish one data field from another 

and is also impossible to click on a link or email address. We can format number 

fields and telephone numbers and make URLs and email addresses clickable in 

ASP.Net Gridview which is shown in fig. 

 

Fig 1.14 Window Explorer 

In Design View, click in GridView and click on arrow pointing to right 

where you can see GridView Tasks pop-up. 
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Fig 1.15 Gridview Tasks pop-up 

Now you can: 

Choose Add New Column; this should bring up the Add Field dialog. 

 

Fig 1.16 Add Field dialog 

Choose HyperLinkField as the field type. This will open up more fields to 

use with dropdowns to select data fields from your database. 
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Fig 1.17 Choose HyperLinkField and more options will appear 

Type the text you want to appear as your column header in the Header Text field. 

For Hyperlink Text, if you want generic text to appear, type it into the 

Specify Text field. If you want the URL to display, choose Get Text from Data 

Field and select your fieldname from the dropdown. You can also customize the 

text using another field in your database and formatting it. The example in Figure 

4 is using the firstname field as part of the Hyperlink Text. 

For Hyperlink URL, choose Get URL from Data Field and select your field 

from the dropdown. 

If the URL in your database in formatted as www.yourwebsite.com (without a 

preceding http://), type http://{0} in the URL format string box (see Figure 5). 

 

Fig 1.18 Adding Fields 
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Click OK and Save your page and preview in the browser. 

The field in the Access database was defined as: 

 Field Size: Single 

 Format: Percent 

 Decimals Places: Auto 

In Design View, click on the Gridview and click on the arrow pointing to 

the right to bring up the GridView Tasks pop-up. Then: 

 Choose Edit Columns. 

 Select the percent field from the Selected fields list. 

 Under BoundField > Behavior properties, set HtmlEncode to False. 

 Under BoundField > Data Properties, setDataFormatString to {0:P2}. (The 

P means Percent, and the 2 represents the number of positions after the 

decimal point.) 

 Click OK.  
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1. What are the parameters of fields in access database 

a. Field Size 

b. Format 

c. Decimal Places 

d. All of these 

 

1.17  Adding Data Using Detailsview 

 The DetailsView supports inserting is to add a SqlDataSource control to the 

page that has been configured to include the INSERT statements. To enable insert 

command, set the AutoGenerateInsertButton property to true. 
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It is seen that every DetailsView field has InsertVisible property which 

when set to False will not appear on adding new record. The ASP.NET program 

shows how to insert data in database using DetailsView control. 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" 

"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd"> 

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"> 

<head id="Head1" runat="server"> 

 <title>Untitled Page</title> 

</head> 

<body> 

 <form id="form1" runat="server"> 

 <div> 

  <asp:DetailsView id="DetailsView1" 

DataSourceID="SqlDataSource1" 

  AllowPaging ="true" Runat="server" 

AutoGenerateInsertButton="true" /> 

  <asp:SqlDataSource ID="SqlDataSource1" runat="server" 

  ConnectionString="<%$ ConnectionStrings:SQLDbConnection %>" 

  SelectCommand="select * from stores" 

  InsertCommand="INSERT [stores] 

([stor_id],[stor_name],[stor_address],[city],[state],[zip]) 

  VALUES 

(@stor_id,@stor_name,@stor_address,@city,@state,@zip)" /> 

 </div> 

 </form> 
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</body> 

</html>  
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1. In order to enable insert command,  the Auto Generate Insert Button property 

should be set to_____________. 

a. False  

b. True 

c. Not possible 

d. None of these 

 

1.18  Customizing Detailsview 

 DetailsView is web server control which shows single record from 

data source and provides a way to show, edit, update, insert or delete 

single record at a time. It controls the display of every field of record on 

its own line. Such control can be used for updating and inserting records. 

Detailsview update, insert and delete records task depend on data source 

control capabilities. It does not support sorting but support paging and 

create a user interface for paging by setting AllowPaging property value 

to true.  

 

Fig 1.19 Detailview 
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The appearance of the DetailsView can be controlled by following 

functions: 

BoundField  Displays the value of a data item as text 

CheckBoxField  Displays the value of the data item as a check box 

CommandField Displays links for editing, deleting and selecting 

rows 

ButtonField Displays the value of a data item as a button, 

imagebutton, linkbutton 

HyperlinkField Displays the value of a data item as a link 

ImageField Displays the value of a data item as an image 

TemplateField Customize the appearance of a data item  

We see that by default, numbers are shown for paging which can be 

changeed by changing the PagerSettings property. Click the plus sign 

next to the pagerSettings in the properties window 

 

Fig 1.20 Pager setting 

You can add a URL for an image in the following properties: 

 FirstPageImageURL 

 LastPageImageURL 

 NextPageImageURL 

 PreviousPageImageURL 
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You can change the text links in the following properties: 

 FirstPageText 

 LastPageText 

 Next PageText 

 Previous PageText 

You can change the format or the pager by changing the Mode property 

Possible Values are: 

 Numeric (default) 

 NextPrevious 

 NextPreviousFirstLast 

 NumericFirstLast 

 

Fig 1.21 Possible values 

You can change the position of the paging control by changing the 

Position property 

Possible values are: 

 Bottom 

 Top 

 TopAndBottom 

 

Fig 1.22 Position 

Change the amount of numbers that display by changing 

the PageButtonCount property 
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Fig 1.23 PageButton 
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1. Which of the following function  is used to  displays links for editing, 

deleting and selecting rows 

a. Bound Field 

b. Button Field  

c. Command Field 

d. None of these 

 

1.19  Utilizing Client-Side Script to Confirm Deletions 

 Initially we will create a class called ClientSidePage which derives from 

Page class that shows extra methods which will help with performing common 

client-side tasks. Using code-behind class inherit ClientSidePage instead of Page, 

adding script code will be simple as calling a method that passes with certain 

parameters which carries methods for: 

 Displaying modal, client-side dialog box. 

 Setting focus to a specific form field on page load. 

 Using modal confirm dialog box to determine if a user wants to postback the 

form or not. 

 Displaying popup windows. 

Before we look into into ClientSidePage class, first examine relevant 

methods in Page class for putting in client-side script inside Web page. After 

having Page methods, we extend with functions with ClientSidePage class and see 

how to tie everything together and apply extended class in ASP.NET Web page.  
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Further we see that the deleting interfaces having Delete button which when 

clicked causes postback and invokes ObjectDataSource's Delete() method. The 

Delete() method invoke configured method from Business Logic Layer that enters 

the call down to Data Access Layer, issuing actual DELETE statement to 

database. 

While user interface allow visitors to delete records by GridView, 

DetailsView or FormView control which lacks confirmation when user clicks 

Delete button. If user accidentally clicks the Delete button, record they meant to 

update will instead be deleted. To help prevent this, in this tutorial, we'll add a 

client-side confirmation dialog box that appears when the Delete button is clicked. 

Here we see that the JavaScript confirm function displays its string input 

parameter as text inside a modal dialog box that comes equipped with two 

buttons: OK and Cancel. The confirm(string) function returns a Boolean value, 

depending on what button is clicked (true, if the user clicks OK; and false, if the 

user clicks Cancel). 

 

Fig 1.24 client-side message box. 

During a form submission, if a value of false is returned from a client-side 

event handler, the form submission is cancelled. Using this feature, we can have 

the Delete button's client-side onclick event handler return the value of a call to 

confirm("Are you sure you want to delete this product?"). If the user clicks 

Cancel, confirm(string) will return false, thereby causing the form submission to 

cancel. With no postback, the product whose Delete button was clicked won't be 

deleted. If, however, the user clicks OK in the confirmation dialog box, the 

postback will continue unabated and the product will be deleted. Consult Using 

JavaScript's confirm() Method to Control Form Submission for more information 

on this technique. 

With the FormView created, the final step is to configure the Delete button 

such that when it's clicked by the visitor, the JavaScript confirm(string) function is 

invoked. Adding client-side script to the client-side onclick event of a Button, 

LinkButton, or ImageButton can be accomplished through the use of the 

OnClientClick property, which is new to ASP.NET 2.0. Because we want to have 
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the value of the confirm(string) function returned, just set this property to: return 

confirm('Are you certain that you want to delete this product?'); 

After this change, the Delete LinkButton's declarative syntax should look 

something like the following: 

<asp:LinkButton ID="DeleteButton" runat="server" CausesValidation="False" 

    CommandName="Delete" Text="Delete" 

    OnClientClick="return confirm('Are you certain you want to delete this  

product?');"> 

</asp:LinkButton> 

That's all there is to it! Figure 3 shows a screen shot of this confirmation in 

action. Clicking the Delete button brings up the confirmation dialog box. If the 

user clicks Cancel, the postback is cancelled and the product is not deleted. If, 

however, the user clicks OK, the postback continues and the ObjectDataSource's 

Delete() method is invoked, culminating in the database record being deleted.  
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1. ClientSidePage has base class_______________. 

a. ObjectDataSources 

b. ClientSide 

c. Page class 

d. None of these 

 

1.20  Using an Alternative WebControl for the 

EditingInterface 

 We see that there are many products which are soloed by RIA framework 

and designers create novel controls when framework doesn‘t have what they need. 

This lowers the usability of product and increases amount of design effort, 

usability testing, technical specifications and development time. Some of the 

editing interface are: 

Auto-complete/Auto-suggest 
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Offer auto-suggest or auto-complete to help your users increase efficiency 

and reduce errors. You can even create a grouped and formatted set of suggestions 

like Apple does. 

Carousel/Coverflow 

Controls for sliding content include carousels, coverflows, sliders, and 

slideshows and are available in almost every framework. JQuery has a variety of 

plugins for many different variations of the simple carousel. All of these 

variations provide a nice solution for browsing and reviewing visual content. 

Remember to offer a stop or pause button if you implement auto-play. 

Calendar/Scheduler 

Need a full blown event scheduler? You do not want to ask your 

development team to code one of these beasts from scratch. 

There are a number of functional Ajax ones available, all of which could 

benefit from some CSS love. Flex, OpenLaszlo and Telerik Rad Controls for 

Silverlight now have this control too. 

Charts and Graphs 

Some frameworks include charts, like Ext JS, Flex, Telerik, and 

SmartClient. But I have resorted to Flash charting libraries to create really rich 

experiences. Popular libraries include AnyChart, Dundas, JFreeChart, amCharts, 

Visifire for Silverlight. Lists of chart libraries are available: 28 on InsideRIA, and 

70+ on TripWire. See ‗Sparklines‘ for micro-charts. 

Collapsible Panels 

Lots of controls fall in this category including: page slides, inlay and 

overlay panels, accordions, and collapsible panels that allow for more than one 

section to be expanded at a time. These controls provide a slick alternative to 

dialogs. Mint, SproutBuilder and SlideRocket all have great examples to explore. 

Combobox: Multiselect 

Instead of displaying an ocean of checkboxes, or a cumbersome 

ctrl+shift+click list box, use a control that lets users see what they have selected. 

This control works and fits wonderfully in pages with filter criteria on the right 

and results on the right. None of the frameworks offer this control yet, but there is 

this jQuery plugin. 

Date Picker: Advanced 
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You may encounter a scenario where the standard date picker is not enough. 

Many of these frameworks support one or more advanced features for the date 

picker control including: date range selection, date and time, multi-month views, 

and excluded dates. 

Diagrammer 

An advanced control for letting uses construct diagrams, like flow charts, 

organization maps, process diagrams, etc. yFiles has versions for Flex, 

Dialog 

There are also many variations on the simple dialog control: the lightbox, 

modal dialogs, modeless dialogs, and hover dialogs (see ‗Hover Details‘ below). 

All of these frameworks offer at least one version of a dialog. See ‗Collapsible 

Panels‘ for alternatives to dialogs. 

Dockable Panels and Toolbars 

Dockable palettes and toolbars are indispensable controls for maximizing 

and/or customizing a canvas workspace where real estate is tight. 

Drag and Drop Manager 

If your design requires drag and drop, review Bill Scott‘s Interaction Matrix. 

Then play with the Ext JS organizer demo, they nailed the interaction design. The 

only thing missing is a drag handle on the photos. 

Dynamic Filter 

Dynamic filtering can work well with lists, above grids, and in grid columns. We 

have found that in-column filtering in tables can provide powerful refining options 

for users who are working with large quantities of data. Ideally a clear button 

should be available within the text field to clear the input. This control can be 

added to most grids, even if your framework doesn‘t offer it out-of-the-box.  

Check your progress 19 

1. Which of the following editing Interface is used to construct diagrams, like 

flow charts, organization map etc. 

a. Drag and Drop Manager 

b. Diagrammer 

c. Collapsible Panels 

d. None of these 
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1.21  Let Us Sum Up 

In this unit we have learnt that Grid Control has multiple visual elements 

which can be customize as grid appearance of visual elements by certain 

properties.  

It is seen that GridView control shows data in table and supports selecting, 

sorting, paging and editing of data in grid by directly assigning data source to 

GridView and rendering in separate columns to occur in data source. 

GridView is flexible grid control for showing data in basic grid having rows 

and columns which carries selection, paging and editing features. 

To format grid view, you have to ensure that dates, currency and other 

number values are in good format. Grid View has property "DataFormatString" to 

apply formatting. 

It is seen that Bound fields in GridView will bind a column to property in 

data source items which helps in transferring data back and forth. This field in 

gridview is a column where data from table is present in database which is present 

in database which shows data presence in column of table and table will be 

present in database. 

DetailsView supports editing just like GridView, and you can enable the UI 

the same way using the AutoGenerateEditButton or 

CommandField.ShowEditButton properties. In this, data source associated to 

DetailsView be configured to support Update operation. 

Insert, Select, Update and Delete statements these are basics of a 

programming because these are common coding practice which applies in 

development of application or a website associated with database.  

Normally, Delete field shows a column of links with word "Delete" as text 

for each link which can be customized by changing link text or having link 

displayed as button or image. For this you have to go to GridView's smart tag and 

click Edit Columns link which display Field dialog box. 

DetailsView supports inserting is to add a SqlDataSource control to the page 

that has been configured to include the INSERT statements. To enable insert 

command, set the AutoGenerateInsertButton property to true 
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1.22   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 2 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 3 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 4 

Answers: (1 - b) 

Check your progress 5 

Answers: (1 – a) 

Check your progress 6 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 7 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 8 

Answers: (1 – a) 

Check your progress 9 

Answers: (1 – a) 

Check your progress 10 

Answers: (1 - c) 
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Check your progress 11 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 12 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 13 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 14 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 15 

Answers: (1 – d) 

Check your progress 16 

Answers: (1 - b) 

Check your progress 17 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 18 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 19 

Answers: (1 – b) 

 

1.23   Glossary 

1. GridView control - Collection of data in a table which select, sort and edit 

data in grid. 

2. GridView - A sort of flexible grid control that shows data in basic grid 

having rows and columns.  
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3. Bound field - It is field in GridView which binds a column to property in 

data source items for transferring data.  

 

1.24   Assignment  

Explain the visual elements in Grid Control. 

 

1.25   Activities   

Study about Insert, Select, Update and Delete statements. 

 

1.26   Case Study 

Study Bound field in GridView. 

 

1.27    Further Readings   

1. Anne Boehm, Murachs, ASP.NET Web Programming with VB 2008, Mike 

Murach and Associates 

2. Stephen Walther, Data Access in ASP.NET Framework, 2007, Sams 

Publishing 

3. Israel B. Ocbina, Mastering VB.NET and C#, 2004, Cyberocbina. 
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UNIT 2: WORKING WITH DROPDOWNLISTS, 

RADIOBUTTONS, CHECKBOXES, 

REVISITING DATA BINDING 

Unit Structure 

2.0  Learning Objectives  

2.1 Introduction 

2.2 Bind Data to a List WebControl 

2.3 Benefits of Populating the List Dynamically 

2.4 Filtering Using Dropdownlist and Checkboxlists 

2.5 Selecteditem 

2.6 Selectedvalue 

2.7 Radiobuttonlist 

2.8 Repeatdirection 

2.9 Checkboxfield 

2.10 Hyperlinkfield 

2.11 Imagefield 

2.12 Sql Wild Cards 

2.13 Two-Way Data Binding 

2.14 Let Us Sum Up 

2.15 Answers for Check Your Progress 

2.16 Glossary  

2.17 Assignment  

2.18 Activities  

2.19 Case Study 

2.20 Further Readings 
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2.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Concept of Sql Wild Cards 

 Understand about Checkboxfield 

 Detailed regarding Selectedvalue 

 Basic of Filtering 

 

2.1  Introduction 

 In ASP.NET, data-bound controls such as the GridView, DetailsView, and 

FormView controls can automatically use the update, delete, and insert operations 

of a data source control. For example, if you have defined SQL Select, Insert, 

Delete, and Update statements for your data source control, using Bind in a 

GridView, DetailsView, or FormView control template enables the control to 

extract values from child controls in the template and pass them to the data source 

control. The data source control in turn performs the appropriate command for the 

database. For this reason, the Bind function is used inside the EditItemTemplate or 

InsertItemTemplate of a data-bound control. 

 

2.2  Bind Data to a List Web Control 

Every ASP.NET web form control inherits the DataBind method from its 

parent Control class, which gives it an inherent capability to bind data to at least 

one of its properties. This is known as simple data binding or inline data binding. 

Simple data binding involves attaching any collection (item collection) 

which implements the IEnumerable interface, or the DataSet and DataTable 

classes to the DataSource property of the control. 

On the other hand, some controls can bind records, lists, or columns of data 

into their structure through a DataSource control. These controls derive from the 

BaseDataBoundControl class. This is called declarative data binding. The 

SimpleDataBoundControl with class view is shown below. 
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To support data binding in properties window we need to add a designer to 

control which does all hard work while working with control at design time. To 

link the WebControl with its designer you use class attribute Designer. 

DataSource is the common member name for a property that is used to bind 

to a data source such as a DataSet. Before we can bind the other properties we 

need to make sure that this property is set up correctly. We use the designer to 

allow us to represent DataSource which is an object type property as a string type. 

public class SimpleDataBoundControlDesigner : ... 

{ 

    ... 

 

    public string DataSource  

    { 

        get  

        { 

            DataBinding binding = DataBindings["DataSource"]; 

            if (binding != null)  

                return binding.Expression; 

            return string.Empty; 

        } 

        set  

        {                 

            if ((value == null) || (value.Length == 0))  

                base.DataBindings.Remove("DataSource"); 
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            else  

            { 

                DataBinding binding = DataBindings["DataSource"]; 

                if (binding == null)  

                    binding = new DataBinding("DataSource", typeof(IEnumerable),  

                        value); 

                else  

                    binding.Expression = value; 

                DataBindings.Add(binding); 

            } 

 

            OnBindingsCollectionChanged("DataSource"); 

        } 

    }     

} 

 

Check your progress 1 

1. What is inline data binding 

a. Static  data binding 

b. Involves attaching collection for IEnumerable interface 

c. Dynamic data binding 

d. None of these 

 

2.3  Benefits of Populating the List Dynamically 

The SelectedIndexChanged event is raised when a row's Select button is 

clicked, but after the GridView control handles the select operation. This enables 

you to provide an event-handling method that performs a custom routine, such as 

updating a status label with the currently selected row, whenever this event 

occurs. 
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The following example demonstrates how to use the SelectedIndexChanged 

event to display the name of the customer in the selected row of the GridView 

control. 

<%@ Page language="C#" %> 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" 

    "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd"> 

<script runat="server"> 

  void CustomersGridView_SelectedIndexChanged(Object sender, EventArgs e) 

  { 

    // Get the currently selected row using the SelectedRow property. 

    GridViewRow row = CustomersGridView.SelectedRow; 

    // Display the first name from the selected row. 

    // In this example, the third column (index 2) contains 

    // the first name. 

    MessageLabel.Text = "You selected " + row.Cells[2].Text + "."; 

  } 

  void CustomersGridView_SelectedIndexChanging(Object sender, 

GridViewSelectEventArgs e) 

  { 

    // Get the currently selected row. Because the SelectedIndexChanging event 

    // occurs before the select operation in the GridView control, the 

    // SelectedRow property cannot be used. Instead, use the Rows collection 

    // and the NewSelectedIndex property of the e argument passed to this  

    // event handler. 

    GridViewRow row = CustomersGridView.Rows[e.NewSelectedIndex]; 

    // You can cancel the select operation by using the Cancel 

    // property. For this example, if the user selects a customer with  

    // the ID "ANATR", the select operation is canceled and an error message 

    // is displayed. 
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    if (row.Cells[1].Text == "ANATR") 

    { 

      e.Cancel = true; 

      MessageLabel.Text = "You cannot select " + row.Cells[2].Text + ".";  

    } 

  } 

</script> 

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" > 

  <head runat="server"> 

    <title>GridView Select Example</title> 

</head> 

<body> 

    <form id="form1" runat="server"> 

     <h3>GridView Select Example</h3> 

     <asp:gridview id="CustomersGridView"  

       datasourceid="CustomersSource"  

       autogeneratecolumns="False" 

       autogenerateselectbutton="True" 

       selectedindex="1" 

       onselectedindexchanged="CustomersGridView_SelectedIndexChanged" 

       onselectedindexchanging="CustomersGridView_SelectedIndexChanging"    

       runat="server" DataKeyNames="CustomerID"> 

         <Columns> 

             <asp:BoundField DataField="CustomerID"  

                 HeaderText="CustomerID"  

                 InsertVisible="False" ReadOnly="True"  

                 SortExpression="CustomerID" /> 

             <asp:BoundField DataField="FirstName"  

                 HeaderText="FirstName"  
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                 SortExpression="FirstName" /> 

             <asp:BoundField DataField="MiddleName"  

                 HeaderText="MiddleName"  

                 SortExpression="MiddleName" /> 

             <asp:BoundField DataField="LastName"  

                 HeaderText="LastName"  

                 SortExpression="LastName" /> 

             <asp:BoundField DataField="Phone"  

                 HeaderText="Phone"  

                 SortExpression="Phone" /> 

         </Columns> 

       <selectedrowstyle backcolor="LightCyan" 

         forecolor="DarkBlue" 

         font-bold="true"/>   

     </asp:gridview> 

      <br/> 

      <asp:label id="MessageLabel" 

        forecolor="Red" 

        runat="server"/> 

      <!-- This example uses Microsoft SQL Server and connects  --> 

      <!-- to the sample database. Use an ASP.NET     --> 

      <!-- expression to retrieve the connection string value   --> 

      <!-- from the Web.config file.                            --> 

      <asp:sqldatasource id="CustomersSource" 

        selectcommand="SELECT CustomerID, FirstName, MiddleName, 

LastName, Phone FROM SalesLT.Customer" 

        connectionstring="<%$ 

ConnectionStrings:AdventureWorksLTConnectionString %>"  

        runat="server"/> 
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    </form> 

  </body> 

</html>  

  

Check your progress 2 

1. When does the SelectedIndexChanged event is raised. 

a. When a row's Select button is clicked 

b. When a column‘s Select button is clicked 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

2.4  Filtering Using Dropdownlist and Checkboxlists 

 You can create a custom column class that replaces the filter text box with a 

drop-down list. This provides an alternate way for users to enter filter criteria. The 

drop down list can be configured so that it causes the grid to filter records when 

the user selects an item. The following steps describe how to achieve this result: 

Create a custom column class that extends the default GridBoundColumn. 

In custom column class, override the SetupFilterControls method to replace 

the filter text box and image button with a DropDownList control. Configure the 

DropDownList control as desired. At a minimum, 

Set the AutoPostBack property to True. 

Set the ID property to a unique value. 

Bind the items list. 

Add a SelectedIndexChanged event handler. 

Override the Set Current Filter Value to Control and Get Current Filter 

Value From Control methods to set or get the Selected Value of the drop-down 

list. 

In the SelectedIndexChanged event handler, get the GridFilteringItem of the 

grid and call its FireCommandEvent method to initiate a filter command. 
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Checkboxlists 

CheckBoxList control is a single control that groups a collection of 

checkable list items, all are rendered through an individual <input 

type=checkbox></input>. Its properties like BackColor, ForeColor, BorderColor, 

BorderStyle, BorderWidth, Height etc. are implemented through style properites 

of <input>. 

Following are some important properties that are very useful. 

SelectedValue  Gets the value of first selected item. 

SelectedIndex  Gets or Sets the index of the first selected item. 

SelectedItem  Gets the first selected item 

TextAlign   Gets or Sets the alignment of the checkbox text. 

DataTextField Name of the data source field to supply the text of the 

items. (No need to set when you are adding items directly 

into .aspx page.) 

DataValueField Name of the data source field to supply the value of the 

items. (No need to set when you are adding items directly 

into .aspx page.) 

DataSourceID ID of the datasource component to provide data. (Only 

used when you have any DataSource component on the 

page, like SqlDataSource, AccessDataSource etc.) 

DataSource The datasource that populates the items in the checkboxlist 

box. (Generally used when you are dynamically 

generating the items from Database.) 

AutoPostBack true/false. If true, the form is automatically posted back to 

the server when user click any of the checkbox. It will also 

fire OnSelectedIndexChanged method. 

AppendDataBoundItems true/false. If true, the statically added item (added 

from .aspx page) is maintained when adding items 

dynamically (from code behind file) or items are 

cleared. 

OnSelectedIndexChanged Method name that fires when user click any of the 

checkbox in the list. (Fires only when 

AutoPostBack=true.) 

Items    Gets the colleciton of the items from the list. 
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RepeatLayout table/flow.  Gets or Sets the layout of the chekboxes when 

rendered to the page. 

RepeatColumns Gets or Sets the no. of columns to display when the 

control is rendered. 

RepeatDirection Horizontal/Vertical. Gets or Sets the the value to indicate 

whether the control will be rendered horizontally or 

vertically. 

The CheckBoxList control in ASP.NET 2.0 provides a group of checkboxes 

that can be dynamically generated by binding it to a data source. In this article, we 

will explore how to use a Checkboxlist and use ASP.NET and Javascript to select 

or unselect all your checkboxes in your CheckBoxList. 

 

Check your progress 3 

1. Which of the checkboxlists property is used to gets the first selected item  

a. SelectedValue 

b. SelectedIndex 

c. SelectedItem 

d. None of these 

 

2.5 Selected item 

 Get selected item from asp:dropdownlist (C#) 

<script runat="server" language="C#"> 

  void Page_Load() 

    { 

      if (Page.IsPostBack) {    

          Message.Text = "You have selected " + list1.SelectedItem.Value; 

      } 

    } 

</script> 

<html> 
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  <head> 

    <title>Drop Down List Example</title> 

  </head> 

  <body> 

    <asp:label id="Message" runat="server"/>  

    <br /> 

    <form runat="server"> 

    Which city do you wish to look at hotels for?<br /><br /> 

    <asp:dropdownlist id="list1" runat="server"> 

      <asp:listitem>Madrid</asp:listitem> 

      <asp:listitem>Oslo</asp:listitem> 

      <asp:listitem>Lisbon</asp:listitem> 

    </asp:dropdownlist> 

    <br /><br /><br /><br /> 

    <input type="Submit"> 

    </form> 

  </body> 

</html> 

 

Check your progress 4 

1. To get  the collection of the items from the list we will use  

a. Items 

b. SelectedIndex 

c. SelectedItem 

d. None of these 
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2.6 Selectedvalue 

 Selecting the value is not the problem as it needs to display VALUE instead 

of TEXT.  Here is an example: 

When click to open the dropdown list, following options appear: 

Value   Text 

1        Option One 

2        Option Two 

3        Option three 

When click on 'Option One', so '1' to display in the dropdown list. Adding 

the following didn't seem to do anything: 

    //change the item's text 

          selItem.set_text(selItemVal);  

 

Check your progress 5 

1. To gets the value of first selected item we will use 

a. SelectedValue 

b. SelectedIndex 

c. SelectedItem 

d. None of these 

 

2.7 Radiobuttonlist 

 The RadioButtonList control provides a single-selection checked list. Like 

other list controls, RadioButtonList has an Items collection with members that 

correspond to each item in the list. To determine which items are selected, test the 

Selected property of each item.  

You can control the rendering of the list with the RepeatLayout and 

RepeatDirection properties. If the value of RepeatLayout is Table, the list will be 

rendered in a table. If it is set to Flow, the list will be rendered without any table 

structure. By default, the value of RepeatDirection is Vertical. Setting this 

property to Horizontal causes the list to be rendered horizontally. 
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RadioButtonList have standard AutoPostBack property. As like other list control 

radiobuttonlist have an excellent event SelectedIndexChanged. so that when 

someone select an item it automatically post back the page and we can determine 

programmatically which item is selected now. for that we need to set 

AutoPostBack property value to true and setup a SelectedIndexChanged event. 

DataSourceID, DataTextField and DataValueField property help you to data bind 

radiobuttonlist with database. radiobuttonlist also support theme and skin.  

 

 

Fig 2.1 Radio button list 

In this example we demonstrate a very simple example of radiobuttonlist. 

select an item from radiobuttonlist and submit the form by clicking button control. 

you will get which item is selected from radiobuttonlist. 

<%@ Page Language="C#" %> 

<!DOCTYPE html> 

<script runat="server"> 

    protected void Button1_Click(object sender, System.EventArgs e) 

    { 

        Label1.Text ="You Selected Collection: " + 

RadioButtonList1.SelectedItem.ToString(); 

    } 
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</script> 

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"> 

    <head runat="server"> 

        <title>RadioButtonList example: how to use RadioButtonList control in 

asp.net</title> 

    </head> 

    <body> 

        <form id="form1" runat="server"> 

            <div> 

                <asp:Label ID="Label1" runat="server" Font-Size="Large" 

ForeColor="Crimson"></asp:Label> 

                <asp:RadioButtonList ID="RadioButtonList1" runat="server"> 

                    <asp:ListItem>ColdFusion</asp:ListItem> 

                    <asp:ListItem>Asp.Net</asp:ListItem> 

                    <asp:ListItem>PHP</asp:ListItem> 

                </asp:RadioButtonList> 

                <br /> 

                <asp:Button ID="Button1" runat="server" Text="Show Selected 

Software" OnClick="Button1_Click" /> 

                <hr /> 

            </div> 

        </form> 

    </body> 

</html>  
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Check your progress 6 

1. Which properties are used to control rendering of the list 

a. RepeatLayout 

b. RepeatDirection 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

2.8 Repeatdirection 

 It is the property which specify display direction of items in editor having 

more than one column. The number of columns displayed is specified by the 

RepeatColumns property. 

If this property is set to System.Web.UI.Web Controls.RepeatDirection.Vertical, 

the items in the editor are displayed vertically in columns from top to bottom, and 

then left to right, until all items are rendered. If this property is set to 

System.Web.UI.WebControls.RepeatDirection.Horizontal, the items are displayed 

horizontally in rows from left to right, then top to bottom, until all items are 

rendered. 

The RepeatDirection property is used to get or set if the items in the 

CheckBoxList are displayed vertically or horizontally. 

Syntax 

<asp:CheckBoxList RepeatDirection="mode" runat="server"> 

Some Content 

</asp:CheckBoxList > 

Attribute  Description 

mode   Specifies the layout direction of the items in the CheckBoxList. 

Possible values: 

Horizontal - Items are displayed horizontally 

Vertical - Default. Items are displayed vertically 
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Example 

The following example sets the RepeatDirection of a CheckBoxList control: 

<form runat="server"> 

<asp:CheckBoxList id="cb1" runat="server" 

RepeatDirection="Horizontal"> 

Some content 

</asp:CheckBoxList> 

</form>  

 

Check your progress 7 

1. Which property is used to display direction of items in editor having more 

than one column.  

a. Checkbox 

b. ObjectDataSource 

c. RepeatDirection 

d. None of these 

 

2.9 Checkboxfield 

 Inserting a checkbox in gridview header template and check or uncheck all 

rows is a common requirement in most of the asp.net programs. In this lesson you 

will know how to use the CheckBox inside Gridivew control and how to select the 

multiple checkboxes and to get the selected CheckBoxes value will be displayed. 

Using this method you can Delete Multiple Rows In GridView In Asp.Net Using 

Checkbox. 
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Fig 2.2 Check box Field 

 

Check your progress 8 

1. Checkboxes are used to select  ________options. 

a. One 

b. Two 

c. Multiple 

d. None of these 

 

2.10   Hyperlinkfield 

 Gridview AutoGenerateColumns property accept Boolean value if True then 

gridview creates an AutoGenerateField object for every field in data source and if 

such property value is False then we need to specify manually which column 

fields appear in gridview. Further also it is required to specify column filed types 

such as BoundField, ButtonField, CheckBoxField, HyperLinkField etc.  

HyperLinkField displays a field value in a data source as hyperlink. 

HyperLinkField enables us to bind a second field to the hyperlink's URL. 

gridview server control display HyperLinkField object as a column.  

HyperLinkField Text property allow us to display a caption. NavigateUrl 

property specify the URL to navigate to when a hyperlink is clicked. Target 

property set the target window or frame in which to display the linked content.  
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HyperLinkField Text and NavigateUrl property share the same caption and 

navigation url for all hyperlinks in a gridview. Target property value also applies 

same target to all hyperlinks in a gridview. 

The HyperLinkField column consists of certain properties that are mainly 

useful for binding data such as: 

 DataTextField – Here name of the field or column is set which needs to be 

displayed. 

 DataNavigateUrlFields – Here we set the name of the field or column that 

we need to pass through QueryString parameter in URL. 

 DataNavigateUrlFormatString – Here we set URL of page with QueryString 

Parameter along with place holder {0} that will be altered by real value of 

column that we need to set in DataNavigateUrlFields field at runtime. 

Property   Description 

.NET ImageUrl To specify the URL for the image to be displayed for the 

Hyperlink. 

NavigateUrl To define the target or the landing URL for the Hyperlink. 

runat To specify that the control is a server control i.e. must be 

set to server. 

Target To define the target frame for the URL of the Hyperlink. 

Text To define the text for the HyperLink control. 

Consider a asp.net c# example code showing HyperLinkField applications 

in gridview server control. 

<%@ Page Language="C#" %> 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" 

"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd"> 

<script runat="server"> 

</script> 

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"> 

<head runat="server"> 

    <title>Category Details Page</title> 

</head> 
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<body> 

    <form id="form1" runat="server"> 

    <div> 

        <h2 style="color:Red">Category Details</h2> 

        <asp:SqlDataSource  

            ID="SqlDataSource1" 

            runat="server" 

            ConnectionString="<%$ ConnectionStrings:NorthwindConnectionString 

%>" 

            SelectCommand="SELECT ProductID, ProductName, UnitPrice FROM 

Products WHERE CategoryID=@CategoryID" 

            > 

            <SelectParameters> 

                <asp:QueryStringParameter 

                     Name="CategoryID" 

                     QueryStringField="CategoryID"  

                     /> 

            </SelectParameters> 

        </asp:SqlDataSource> 

        <asp:DetailsView  

            ID="DetailsView1" 

            runat="server" 

            DataSourceID="SqlDataSource1" 

            AllowPaging="true" 

            ForeColor="AliceBlue" 

            BackColor="DodgerBlue" 

            BorderColor="LightSkyBlue" 

            > 

        </asp:DetailsView>         
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    </div> 

    </form> 

</body> 

</html>  

 

Fig 2.3 GridView HyperLink 

 

Check your progress 9 

1. Which property is used to specify the URL for the image to be displayed for 

the Hyperlink. 

a. .NET ImageUrl 

b. NavigateUrl 

c. Target 

d. None of these 

 

2.11  Imagefield 

 ImageField provides an image upload field which is CCK-based alternative 

to legacy Image project. It enhances the features such as multiple images per 

node, resolution restrictions, default images and extensive Views support. It does 

not provide built-in thumbnail solution, but complements incredibly powerful 

thumbnail generation module ImageCache.  

Consider the code which shows displaying of images stored in Database in 

ImageField. 
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<%@ Page Language="C#" %> 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.1//EN" 

"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml11/DTD/xhtml11.dtd"> 

<script runat="server"> 

 

protected void frmPhoto_ItemInserting(object sender, 

FormViewInsertEventArgse) 

    { 

        FileUpload upPhoto = (FileUpload)frmPhoto.FindControl("upPhoto"); 

        srcImages.InsertParameters["FileName"].DefaultValue = upPhoto.FileName; 

        string savePath = MapPath("~/Photos/" + upPhoto.FileName); 

        upPhoto.SaveAs(savePath); 

    } 

</script> 

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" > 

<head id="Head1" runat="server"> 

    <title>Show ImageField</title> 

</head> 

<body> 

    <form id="form1" runat="server"> 

    <div> 

    <asp:GridView 

        id="grdImages" 

        DataSourceID="srcImages" 

        AutoGenerateColumns="false" 

        ShowHeader="false" 

        Runat="server"> 

        <Columns> 

        <asp:ImageField 
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            DataImageUrlField="FileName" 

            DataImageUrlFormatString="~/Photos/{0}" 

            DataAlternateTextField="AltText" 

            ControlStyle-Width="200px" /> 

        </Columns> 

    </asp:GridView> 

    <asp:SqlDataSource 

        id="srcImages" 

        ConnectionString="<%$ ConnectionStrings:Photos %>" 

        SelectCommand="SELECT FileName, AltText FROM Photos" 

        InsertCommand="INSERT Photos (FileName, AltText) 

            VALUES (@FileName, @AltText)" 

        Runat="server"> 

        <InsertParameters> 

             <asp:Parameter Name="FileName" /> 

        </InsertParameters> 

    </asp:SqlDataSource> 

    <hr /> 

    <asp:FormView 

        id="frmPhoto" 

        DefaultMode="Insert" 

        DataSourceID="srcImages" 

        OnItemInserting="frmPhoto_ItemInserting" 

        Runat="server"> 

        <InsertItemTemplate> 

        <h1>Add Photo</h1> 

        <asp:Label 

            id="lblPhoto" 

            Text="Photo:" 
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            AssociatedControlID="upPhoto" 

            Runat="server" /> 

        <br /> 

        <asp:FileUpload 

            id="upPhoto" 

            Runat="server" /> 

        <br /> 

        <asp:Label 

            id="lblAltText" 

            Text="Alternate Text:" 

            AssociatedControlID="txtAltText" 

            Runat="server" /> 

        <br /> 

        <asp:TextBox 

            id="txtAltText" 

            Text='<%# Bind("AltText") %>' 

            Columns="50" 

            Runat="server" /> 

        <br /> 

        <asp:Button 

            id="btnInsert" 

            Text="Add New Photo" 

            CommandName="Insert" 

            Runat="server" /> 

        </InsertItemTemplate> 

    </asp:FormView> 

    </div> 

    </form> 

</body> 
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</html> 

File: Web.config 

<configuration> 

  <connectionStrings> 

    <add name="Products"  

         connectionString="Data Source=.\SQLEXPRESS; 

         AttachDbFilename=|DataDirectory|MyDatabase.mdf;Integrated 

Security=True;User Instance=True" /> 

  </connectionStrings> 

</configuration> 

 

Check your progress 10 

1. Which of the following features are provided by imageField. 

a. multiple images per node 

b. resolution restrictions 

c. default images 

d. All of these 

 

2.12     SQL Wild Cards 

 In SQL, there are two wildcards: 

 % (percent sign) represents zero, one, or more characters. 

 _ (underscore) represents exactly one character. 

These Wildcards are used with LIKE keyword in SQL. The syntax of '%' and '_' is 

as follows: 

SELECT FROM table_name 

WHERE column LIKE 'XXXX%' 

or  

SELECT FROM table_name 
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WHERE column LIKE '%XXXX%' 

or 

SELECT FROM table_name 

WHERE column LIKE 'XXXX_' 

or 

SELECT FROM table_name 

WHERE column LIKE '_XXXX' 

or 

SELECT FROM table_name 

WHERE column LIKE '_XXXX_' 

Below are some wildcard examples: 

 'A_Z': All string starting with 'A' and ending with 'Z'. For example, 'ABZ' 

and 'A2Z' would both satisfy the condition, while 'AKKZ' will not as there 

are two characters between A and Z. 

 'ABC%': All strings starting with 'ABC' such as 'ABCD' and 'ABCABC' 

both satisfy condition. 

 '%XYZ': All strings ending with 'XYZ' such as 'WXYZ' and 'ZZXYZ' both 

satisfy condition. 

 '%AN%': All strings having pattern 'AN' anywhere like 'LOS ANGELES' 

and 'SAN FRANCISCO' both satisfy condition. 

 '_AN%': All strings having character then 'AN' as 'SAN FRANCISCO' 

satisfying condition, while 'LOS ANGELES' would not satisfy condition.  

 

Check your progress 11 

1. What are wildcards in SQL 

a. % 

b. _ 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 
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2.13  Two-Way Data Binding 

 Data-binding expressions are contained within <%# and %> delimiters and 

use the Eval and Bind functions. The Eval function is used to define one-way 

(read-only) binding. The Bind function is used for two-way (updatable) binding. 

In addition to calling Eval and Bind methods to perform data binding in a data-

binding expression, you can call any publicly scoped code within the <%# and %> 

delimiters to execute that code and return a value during page processing. 

Data-binding expressions are resolved when the DataBind method of a 

control or of the Page class is called. For controls such as the GridView, 

DetailsView, and FormView controls, data-binding expressions are resolved 

automatically during the control's PreRender event and you are not required to call 

the DataBind method explicitly. 

The idea of Two Way data binding was to support a scheme such as built-in 

simple databinding  which requires no support from bound controls itself instead 

of framework functionality by Page class. 

Using the Eval Method 

The Eval method evaluates late-bound data expressions in the templates of 

data-bound controls such as the GridView, DetailsView, and FormView controls. 

At run time, the Eval method calls the Eval method of the DataBinder object, 

referencing the current data item of the naming container. The naming container is 

generally the smallest part of the data-bound control that contains a whole record, 

such as a row in a GridView control. You can therefore use the Eval method only 

for binding inside templates of a data-bound control. 

The Eval method takes the name of a data field and returns a string 

containing the value of that field from the current record in the data source. You 

can supply an optional second parameter to specify a format for the returned 

string. The string format parameter uses the syntax defined for the Format method 

of the String class. 

Using the Bind Method 

The Bind method has some similarities to the Eval method, but there are 

significant differences. Although you can retrieve the values of data-bound fields 

with the Bind method, as you can with the Eval method, the Bind method is also 

used when data can be modified. 
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Check your progress 12 

1. Which of the following method is used for two way data binding? 

a. Eval method 

b. Bind method 

c. Both of these 

d. None of these 

 

2.14     Let Us Sum Up 

While studying this unit, we have learnt that in ASP.NET web form control 

inheritance of DataBind method from its parent Control class exists which gives it 

inherent capability to bind data to one of its properties called as data binding or 

inline data binding 

It is seen that custom column class can be created by replacing filter text 

box with drop-down list which shows an alternate way for users to enter filter 

criteria. The drop down list can be configured so that it causes the grid to filter 

records when the user selects an item 

RepeatColumns property is a property which specifies display direction of 

items in editor having more than one column. 

Inserting checkbox in gridview header template and check or uncheck all 

rows is a common requirement in most of the asp.net programs.  

Gridview AutoGenerateColumns property accept Boolean value if True then 

gridview creates an AutoGenerateField object for every field in data source and if 

such property value is False then we need to specify manually which column 

fields appear in gridview. 

ImageField provides an image upload field which is CCK-based alternative 

to legacy Image project. It enhances the features such as multiple images per 

node, resolution restrictions, default images and extensive Views support. 
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2.15   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 – b) 

Check your progress 2 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 3 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 4 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 5 

Answers: (1 – a) 

Check your progress 6 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 7 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 8 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 9 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 10 

Answers: (1 – d) 
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Check your progress 11 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 12 

Answers: (1 - b) 

 

2.16   Glossary 

1. Structure - Structures are light-weight classes which are simple and have 

less overhead and are less demanding. 

2. Web Form - A .NET Framework object which allows development of Web-

based applications and Web sites. 

3. Custom Attributes - Attributes defined by programmer to store instance of 

type in metadata. 

 

2.17   Assignment  

Write short note on RepeatColumns property. 

 

2.18   Activities   

Collect some information on SQL wildcards. 

 

2.19   Case Study 

Generalised the use of CheckBox inside Gridivew control. 

 

2.20 Further Reading   

1. Anne Boehm, Murachs, ASP.NET Web Programming with VB 2008, Mike 

Murach and Associates 

2. Stephen Walther, Data Access in ASP.NET Framework, 2007, Sams 

Publishing 
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UNIT 3: WORKING WITH SITES 

Unit Structure 

3.0  Learning Objectives  

3.1 Introduction 

3.2 Sitemap path 

3.3 Treeview  

3.4 Menu 

3.5 Staticdisplaylevels Property 

3.6 Working with Master Pages 

3.7 Let Us Sum Up 

3.8 Answer for Check Your Progress 

3.9 Glossary  

3.10 Assignment  

3.11 Activities  

3.12 Case Study 

3.13 Further Readings 

 

3.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Basic of Treeview 

 Structure of Master Pages 

 

3.1  Introduction 

The Tree View's rendering is fully customizable, allowing for a wide-range 

of look-and-feels for the control. The TreeView supports both postback-style 

events and simple hyperlink navigation, as well as a unique event handling model 

that allows data to be retrieved directly from a client without requiring a server 

postback.  
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3.2  Sitemap path 

The SiteMapPath displays a navigation path (which is also known as a 

breadcrumb or eyebrow) that shows the user the current page location and 

displays links as a path back to the home page. It control obtains navigation data 

from a site map which carries information about pages in Web site like URL, title, 

description and location in navigation hierarchy. Storing navigation data in one 

place makes it easier to add and remove items in the navigational menus of a Web 

site. You can use the SiteMapPath control to create site navigation without code 

and without binding data. The control can read and render the site-map 

information automatically. However, if needed, you can also use the SiteMapPath 

control to alter site-map data. SiteMapPath control allows users to navigate 

backward from present page to pages which are higher in site hierarchy. However, 

the SiteMapPath control does not enable users to navigate forward — from the 

current page to another page that is lower in the site hierarchy. It can be applied to 

control in newsgroup or message board applications by allowing users to see path 

to article that they are currently browsing. Consider an example where 

SiteMapPath control and Menu control are used that binds SiteMap data. Using 

Menu control will help in navigating to different pages in web site which 

describes how display of SiteMapPath control changes shows various hierarchies. 

The web.sitemap XML file containing the site structure is also included for your 

reference. The XML file contains the optional Description SiteMapNode element 

which is displayed as answer tips by the SiteMapPath and Menu control. In this, 

using Menu control located on left to navigate different pages in website allows 

SiteMapPath control changes to display. Click on links on the SiteMapPath 

control to navigate up the hierarchy. 

 

Fig 3.1 Site map Path Control 

In addition to the standard web control style properties, the SiteMapPath 

control supports setting separate style properties for: 

 NodeStyle: The NodeStyle is used for all nodes displayed, if there is a style 

conflict the most specific style to that element is applied. The NodeStyle 
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merges with the standard web control style properties in the event of a 

conflict the NodeStyle will be displayed. 

 CurrentNodeStyle: The CurrentNodeStyle is applied to the node 

representing the current page being displayed. The appearance of the current 

node is also affected by the RenderCurrentNodeAsLink property. The 

CurrentNodeStyle merges with the standard web control style properties and 

the NodeStyle properties, in the event of a conflict the CurrentNodeStyle 

will be applied. 

 RootNodeStyle: The RootNodeStyle is applied to the absolute root of the 

SiteMap Provider hierarchy. As a result, the RootNodeStyle may not be 

displayed on every page of your website depending on how many levels of 

the hierarchy are displayed. In the event that the RootNode is the current 

page being displayed then the CurrentNodeStyle will be applied. . The 

RootNodeStyle merges with the standard web control style properties and 

the NodeStyle properties, in the event of a conflict the RootNodeStyle will 

be applied. 

 PathSeparatorStyle: The PathSeparatorStyle is applied to the PathSeparator 

property value that is used to separate the nodes. The PathSeparatorStyle 

merges with the standard web control style properties in the event of a 

conflict the PathSeparatorStyle will be displayed.  

 

Check your progress 1 

1. Current Node Style is used to________________. 

a.  separate the nodes. 

b. Represent current page being displayed 

c. Display all nodes  

d. All of these 

2. What is sitemap path? 

a. It is used to to create site navigation without code 

b. It displays a navigation path  that shows the user the current page location 

c. It displays links as a path back to the home page 

d. All of these 
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3.3  Treeview 

 ASP.NET TreeView control is a strong server-control for rendering 

TreeView UI, as shown in the figure 3.2. It supports a variety of programming 

models, from statically-defined trees, to dynamically constructed trees, to 

databound trees. It supports rendering on a variety of browsers, and can take 

advantage of up-level capabilities, such as client-script on later desktop browser 

versions.  

  

Fig 3.2 Tree View 

The statically-defined tree is the simplest form of the TreeView, 

demonstrated below. Note that the persistence format for the TreeView intuitively 

resembles the hierarchical structure of the final rendered tree. 

<asp:TreeView ExpandDepth="1" runat="server"> 

    <Nodes> 

      <asp:TreeNode Text="Employees"> 

        <asp:TreeNode Text="Bradley" Value="ID-1234" /> 

        <asp:TreeNode Text="Whitney" Value="ID-5678" /> 

        <asp:TreeNode Text="Barbara" Value="ID-9101" /> 

      </asp:TreeNode> 

    </Nodes> 

  </asp:TreeView> 

Here each node in Tree is shown by name/value pair defined by Text and 

Value properties of TreeNode. The text of a node is rendered, where value of node 

is not rendered and is typically used as extra data for handling postback events. 

This example also uses the ExpandDepth property of TreeView to automatically 

expand the tree 1 level deep when it is first rendered.  
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In addition to Text/Value pairs, TreeNode exposes NavigateUrl and Target 

properties for defining a hyperlink to navigate and a window/frame target, 

respectively. TreeView itself also exposes a Target property, for the common case 

where it should be the same value for all TreeNodes. The hyperlink will be 

followed when the node's text is clicked, as demonstrated in the example below.  

  <asp:TreeView runat="server"> 

    <Nodes> 

      <asp:TreeNode Text="My Computer"> 

        <asp:TreeNode Text="Favorites"> 

          <asp:TreeNode Text="News">   

            <asp:TreeNode Text="MSN" NavigateUrl="http://www.msn.com"/> 

            <asp:TreeNode Text="MSNBC News" 

NavigateUrl="http://www.msnbc.msn.com"/> 

          </asp:TreeNode> 

        </asp:TreeNode> 

      </asp:TreeNode> 

    </Nodes> 

  </asp:TreeView> 
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Check your progress 2 

1. TreeView supports _____________.  

a. Statically defined tree 

b. Dynamically constructed tree 

c. Databound tree 

d. All of these 

 

3.4  Menu 

 Menu provides an interface for easily navigating hierarchical data. It 

includes data binding, templates, and different orientations, among other features. 

 

Fig 3.3 Menu 

The Menu control is comprised of one or more MenuItems typically 

organized into different levels of a hierarchy. Each MenuItem consists of 

properties that determine the look and feel of the MenuItem (e.g. text, 

navigateURL, etc). The Menu control conceptually contains two types of Menus: 

a StaticMenu that is always displayed on the page, and a DynamicMenu that pops 

out when the user opens a parent MenuItem. 

The Menu control supports an almost daunting number of styles that can 

easily seem overwhelming. However, by learning a few key concepts and 

associated terminology for the Menu you will find the styles versatile and easy to 

use. A Menu is composed of one or many MenuLevels and each MenuLevel can 

contain one or more MenuItem. The Menu control supports setting styles on 

individual MenuItems or individual MenuLevels and MenuSubLevels, however 

most web sites that use pop-out Menus typically have one look and feel for the 

portion of the Menu that is statically displayed on the web page and another look 

and feel for the portion of the Menu that is dynamically displayed on the webpage. 
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To simplify setting the styles for all MenuLevels and MenuItems that appear 

statically and all MenuLevels and MenuItems that appear dynamically the Menu 

control supports the following style properties: 

 Static/DynamicMenuStyle The MenuStyle sets the properties that control 

the corresponding Menu � think of it as the style for the box that contains 

all of the MenuItems. In addition to the traditional style properties it also 

includes HorizontalPadding and VerticalPadding. 

 DynamicMenuItemStyle The MenuItemStyle sets the properties that control 

the display of the individual MenuItems contained in the corresponding 

component of the menu think of it as the style for the links that appear 

within the box. In addition to the traditional style properties it also includes 

ItemSpacing, HorizontalPadding and VerticalPadding. 

 DynamicSelectedStyle The SelectedStyle sets the properties that control the 

display of the individual MenuItem that is currently selected and contained 

on the corresponding component of the menu think of it as a MenuItemStyle 

specific to the selected item. In addition to the traditional style properties it 

also includes ItemSpacing, HorizontalPadding and VerticalPadding. 

 DynamicHoverStyle The HoverStyle sets the properties that control the 

display of the individual MenuItem that is currently selected and contained 

on the corresponding component of the menu think of it as a MenuItemStyle 

specific to the selected item. In addition to the traditional style properties it 

also includes ItemSpacing, HorizontalPadding and VerticalPadding.  

 

Check your progress 3 

1. Which property is used to control the display of the individual MenuItem that 

is currently selected? 

a. DynamicSelectedStyle 

b. DynamicMenuItemStyle 

c. DynamicHoverStyle 

d. All of these 
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3.5 Staticdisplaylevels Property 

 StaticDisplayLevels attribute of menu control indicates how many levels to 

display static from the root. Its minimum value is 1. Setting it to 0 or negative will 

through an exception.  

MaximumDynamicDisplayLevels attributes indicate how many levels of 

dynamically appearing menu should be displayed after static display level. 

Listed below: 

Property Description 

DynamicPanelCssClass 
Specifies the class name of the css definitions to use 

for the dynamic menu sub panel. 

StaticDisplayLevels 
Specifies to display the menu structure with 

multiple levels shown at the same time. 

StaticPanelCssClass Specifies default css class for static menu panel. 

StaticSubMenuIndex 
Specifies horizontal offset where the submenu 

should be displayed. 

Static Menu and Display Levels 

Static menu will have its items displayed by default. The menu allows the 

users to set the number of static levels to be shown. This can be done by setting 

StaticDisplayLevels property. In the image shown below, StaticDisplayLevels is 

set to 2, which displays the first 2 levels of the menu. 

Also the submenu indent, i.e, the distance between the margin of the root 

menu and the start of the submenu can be set using the StaticSubMenuIndent 

property. In the image shown below the indent has been set to 50 pixels. 

 

Fig 3.4 Static menu 
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Dynamic Menu 

Dynamic menu expands to display its items only on mouse over. By default, 

all the submenus will be displayed as dynamic menus, unless static display levels 

are specified. 

Setting styles for Static and Dynamic menu 

Apart from the css classes that is used for the default, expand and hover 

states of the menu, css styles can be applied for the static and dynamic menus. 

The StaticPanelCssClass property defines the styles for the static menu. 

These styles will be applied to the next levels of the static subpanels, when 

StaticSubMenuIndent property value is greater than 1. 

The DynamicPanelCssClass property defines the styles for the dynamic 

menu that pops up on clicking the menu items 

 

Check your progress 4 

1. Which menu type display its items only on mouse over? 

a. Dynamic menu 

b. Static menu 

c. StaticPanelCssClass 

d. None of these 

2. Which of the following property specifies horizontal offset where the 

submenu should be displayed? 

a. StaticPanelCssClass 

b. StaticSubMenuIndex 

c. DynamicPanelCssClass 

d. None of these 

 

3.6 Working with Master Pages 

 ASP.NET master pages allow you to create a consistent layout for the pages 

in your application. A single master page defines the look and feel and standard 

behavior that you want for all of the pages (or a group of pages) in your 
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application. You can then create individual content pages that contain the content 

you want to display. When users request the content pages, they merge with the 

master page to produce output that combines the layout of the master page with 

the content from the content page. 

A master page is an ASP.NET file with the extension .master (for example, 

MySite.master) with a predefined layout that can include static text, HTML 

elements, and server controls. The master page is identified by a special @ Master 

directive that replaces the @ Page directive that is used for ordinary .aspx pages. 

The directive looks like the following. 

<%@ Master Language="C#" %> 

The @ Master directive can contain most of the same directives that a @ 

Control directive can contain. For example, the following master-page directive 

includes the name of a code-behind file, and assigns a class name to the master 

page. 

<%@ Master Language="C#" CodeFile="MasterPage.master.cs" 

Inherits="MasterPage" %> 

In addition to the @ Master directive, the master page also contains all of 

the top-level HTML elements for a page, such as html, head, and form. For 

example, on a master page you might use an HTML table for the layout, an img 

element for your company logo, static text for the copyright notice, and server 

controls to create standard navigation for your site. You can use any HTML and 

any ASP.NET elements as part of your master page. 

Defining a Master Page is just like defining a normal page. Master Pages 

can contain markup, controls, or code, or any combination of these elements. 

However, a Master Page can contain a special type of control, called a 

ContentPlaceHolder control. A ContentPlaceHolder defines a region of the master 

page rendering that can be substituted with content from a page associated to the 

master. A ContentPlaceHolder can also contain default content, just in case the 

derive page does not need to override this content. The syntax of a 

ContentPlaceHolder control is given below: 

<%-- ContentPlaceHolder control --%> 

<asp:contentplaceholder id="FlowerText" runat="server"/> 

<%-- ContentPlaceHolder with default content --%> 

<asp:contentplaceholder id="FlowerText" runat="server"> 

  <h3>Welcome to my florist website!</h3> 
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</asp:contentplaceholder> 

To differentiate a Master Page from a normal page, a Master Page is saved 

under the .master file extension. A page can derive from a Master Page by 

defining a MasterPageFile attribute on its Page directive, as demonstrated below. 

A page that is associated to a Master Page is called a Content Page. 

<%@ Page MasterPageFile="Site.master" %> 

A Content Page can declare Content controls that specifically override 

content placeholder sections in the Master Page. A Content control is associated to 

a particular ContentPlaceHolder control through its ContentPlaceHolderID 

property. 

 

Check your progress 5 

1. A master page in ASP.Net has extension 

a. .aspx 

b. .asp 

c. .master 

d. None of these 

 

3.7 Let Us Sum Up 

In this unit we have learned that TreeView's rendering is fully customizable 

which allows a wide-range of look-and-feels for control. 

SiteMapPath shows navigation path showing user the current page location 

and displays links as path back to home page. 

TreeView control is a strong server-control for rendering TreeView UI 

which supports variety of programming models from statically defined trees to 

dynamically constructed trees to databound trees. 

Menu control supports daunting number of styles which can easily seem 

overwhelming.  

StaticDisplayLevels attribute of menu control shows levels to display static 

from the root with minimum value as 1 and setting this value to 0 or negative. 
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Static menu have items displayed by default which allow users to set 

number of static levels by setting StaticDisplayLevels property. 

Master page is ASP.NET file with extension .master is predefined layout 

that can include static text, HTML elements, and server controls. 

 

3.8   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 - b), (2 – d) 

Check your progress 2 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 3 

Answers: (1 – c) 

Check your progress 4 

Answers: (1 - a), (2 – b) 

Check your progress 5 

Answers: (1 - c) 

 

3.9   Glossary 

1. Attribute-based programming - Programming model which allows 

flexibility in behaviour of program which is not possible in normal API call-

based programming. 

2. Interface - Properties, methods, indexers and events opened by object 

allowing other objects to access data and functionality.  

  

3.10   Assignment  

Explain the TreeView structure? 
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3.11   Activities   

Study the working of SiteMapPath. 

 

3.12   Case Study 

Study StaticDisplayLevels attribute of menu control. 

 

3.13   Further Readings   

1. Anne Boehm, Murachs, ASP.NET Web Programming with VB 2008, Mike 

Murach and Associates. 

2. Stephen Walther, Data Access in ASP.NET Framework, 2007, Sams 

Publishing. 

3. Israel B. Ocbina, Mastering VB.NET and C#, 2004, Cyberocbina. 
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Block Summary 

In this block, you have learnt and understand about the basic of 

StaticDisplayLevels attribute of menu control and Menu control supports. The 

block gives an idea on Gridview AutoGenerateColumns property, master page in 

an ASP.NET file. You have been well explained on the concepts of Bound field in 

GridView and basic of GridView grid control. 

The block detailed about the basic of filtering using dropdownlist and 

radiobutton list. The concept related to associate terminology for Menu will also 

be explained to you. You will be demonstrated practically about MySite.master 

technique. 
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Block Assignment  

Short Answer Questions 

1. What is SiteMapPath? 

2. Explain the concept of filtering? 

3. Write note on SqlDataSource control? 

4. Write short note on master page in ASP.NET file? 

  

Long Answer Questions 

1. Write short notes on Gridview AutoGenerateColumns property? 

2. Write short note on ShowEditButton properties? 

3. Write note on StaticDisplayLevels property? 
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Enrolment No. 

1. How many hours did you need for studying the units? 

Unit No 1 2 3 4 

Nos of Hrs     

 

2. Please give your reactions to the following items based on your reading of 

the block:  

 

3. Any Other Comments  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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ROLE OF SELF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL IN DISTANCE LEARNING 
 

 

The need to plan effective instruction is imperative for a successful 
distance teaching repertoire. This is due to the fact that the instructional 
designer, the tutor, the author (s) and the student are often separated by 
distance and may never meet in person. This is an increasingly common 
scenario in distance education instruction. As much as possible, teaching by 
distance should stimulate the student's intellectual involvement and 
contain all the necessary learning instructional activities that are capable of 
guiding the student through the course objectives. Therefore, the course / 
self-instructional material are completely equipped with everything that 
the syllabus prescribes. 

To ensure effective instruction, a number of instructional design 
ideas are used and these help students to acquire knowledge, intellectual 
skills, motor skills and necessary attitudinal changes. In this respect, 
students' assessment and course evaluation are incorporated in the text. 

The nature of instructional activities used in distance education self- 
instructional materials depends on the domain of learning that they 
reinforce in the text, that is, the cognitive, psychomotor and affective. These 
are further interpreted in the acquisition of knowledge, intellectual skills 
and motor skills. Students may be encouraged to gain, apply and 
communicate (orally or in writing) the knowledge acquired. Intellectual- 
skills objectives may be met by designing instructions that make use of 
students' prior knowledge and experiences in the discourse as the 
foundation on which newly acquired knowledge is built. 

The provision of exercises in the form of assignments, projects and 
tutorial feedback is necessary. Instructional activities that teach motor skills 
need to be graphically demonstrated and the correct practices provided 
during tutorials. Instructional activities for inculcating change in attitude 
and behavior should create interest and demonstrate need and benefits 
gained by adopting the required change. Information on the adoption and 
procedures for practice of new attitudes may then be introduced. 

Teaching and learning at a distance eliminates interactive 
communication cues, such as pauses, intonation and gestures, associated 
with the face-to-face method of teaching. This is particularly so with the 
exclusive use of print media.  Instructional activities built into the 
instructional repertoire provide this missing interaction between the 
student and the teacher. Therefore, the use of instructional activities to 
affect better distance teaching is not optional, but mandatory. 

Our team of successful writers and authors has tried to reduce this. 



 
 

 
Divide and to bring this Self Instructional Material as the best teaching 

and communication tool. Instructional activities are varied in order to assess 
the different facets of the domains of learning. 

Distance education teaching repertoire involves extensive use of self- 
instructional materials, be they print or otherwise. These materials are 
designed to achieve certain pre-determined learning outcomes, namely goals 
and objectives that are contained in an instructional plan. Since the teaching 
process is affected over a distance, there is need to ensure that students actively 
participate in their learning by performing specific tasks that help them to 
understand the relevant concepts. Therefore, a set of exercises is built into the 
teaching repertoire in order to link what students and tutors do in the 
framework of the course outline. These could be in the form of students' 
assignments, a research project or a science practical exercise. Examples of 
instructional activities in distance education are too numerous to list. 
Instructional activities, when used in this context, help to motivate students, 
guide and measure students' performance (continuous assessment) 



 
PREFACE 

We have put in lots of hard work to make this book as user-friendly 
as possible, but we have not sacrificed quality. Experts were involved in 
preparing the materials. However, concepts are explained in easy language 
for you. We have included many tables and examples for easy 
understanding. 

We sincerely hope this book will help you in every way you expect. 

All the best for your studies from our team! 
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BLOCK 4: WORKING WITH USER 

Block Introduction 

Web sites mostly allow authenticated users to visit certain pages. It is 

typical for Web site to provide a way for users to log in and be authenticated and 

to hide information from anonymous users. Before assigning users their roles, first 

we see what users belong to what roles. For this, there are two ways to display as 

by role and by user. Administration tool approach help if user functions with 

small, defined list of users thereby allowing registering themselves. ASP.NET 

includes the Create User Wizard control that executes the same duty you 

performed earlier using the Web Site Administration tool.  

In this block, we will detail about the basic of Web Site Administration tool 

and its working. The block will focus on various applications of asp.net concept 

with certain rules related to user websites. You will get an idea on logging in and 

out of websites using authenticated tools. 

In this block, you will make to learn and understand about the basic of 

password protection and various steps to recover their password if forgotten. The 

concept related to making new password with user registration on web will also be 

explained to you. You will be demonstrated practically about user websites. 

 

Block Objective  

After learning this block, you will be able to understand: 

 About Access Rules 

 Basic of Logging Out 

 Features of Forgotten Password 

 Concept of Membership 

 Detailed about Change password Control 

 

Block Structure 

Unit 1: Working With User Logins  

Unit 2: Applications 
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UNIT 1: WORKING WITH USER LOGINS 

Unit Structure 

1.0  Learning Objectives  

1.1 Introduction 

1.2 User Accounts 

1.3 Membership 

1.4 Database Created By Asp.Net 

1.5 Putting Users into Various Roles 

1.6 Access Rules 

1.7 Creating New User Accounts via Websites 

1.8 Autogenerate password 

1.9 Required email Properties 

1.10 Logging to the Website LoginControl 

1.11 Logging Out 

1.12 Logout action Property 

1.13 Working with Login view and Login name Web Controls 

1.14 Forgotton Password 

1.15 Change password Control 

1.16 Let Us Sum Up 

1.17 Answers for Check Your Progress 

1.18 Glossary  

1.19 Assignment  

1.20 Activities  

1.21 Case Study 

1.22 Further Readings 
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1.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Basic of File systems 

 Structure and file partition concepts 

 Types of files 

 Non-contiguous and contiguous storage allocation 

 Idea about Disk scheduling 

 

1.1  Introduction 

For web sites that use forms authentication, user logs on to website by 

visiting login page and entering their credentials. These credentials are then 

compared against the user store. If they are valid, then the user is granted a forms 

authentication ticket, which is a security token that indicates the identity and 

authenticity of the visitor. 

 

1.2  User Accounts 

 Normally Web sites allow only authenticated users to see certain pages. In 

that case, it is typical for the Web site to provide a way for users to log in and be 

authenticated and to hide information from anonymous users. In such case, 

website must ask user for user name and password. The application must also 

embrace a way to conceal information from anonymous users.  

 

Check your progress 1 

1. User have to Logged in on Website through: 

a. User name 

b. password 

c. both a and b 

d. none of above 
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1.3  Membership 

 An important and typical work in many Web sites is to allow only logged-in 

users to view content. For this purpose, next task for this walkthrough is to create 

a folder for members-only pages, add a page to it, and then create a rule that limits 

access to pages in the folder.  

Add New Folder to Web Site 

In case of Solution Explorer, you have to right click the name of Web site in 

the location http://localhost/membership/ and click New Folder option 

Name folder as Member Pages 

Before you work with ASP.NET membership, you must configure your 

application to facilitate membership and to set up users. You can use the Web Site 

Administration tool, which provides a wizard-like interface for making 

configuration settings. When you complete the Setup Wizard, a SQL Server 

database named ASPNETDB.MDF is created in the App_Data folder of the 

project. For this, you will characterize a single user. 

Creating a Membership User 

On the Website menu, click ASP.NET Configuration. 

Select the Security tab, click the link to Use the security Setup Wizard to 

configure security step by step, and then click Next button. 

Proceed to Step 2 of the wizard and select From the Internet option. The 

wizard displays a page where you can select the authentication method that your 

Web site will use. This option specifies that your application will use Forms 

authentication, where users will log in to the application using a login page. I'll 

explain how to create it later in this article. 
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Fig 1.1 Web Application 

Click Next. The wizard displays a message stating that user information will 

be stored using Advanced provider settings. By default, membership information 

is stored in a Microsoft SQL Server Express database file in the App_Data folder 

of your Web site 

Click Next. The wizard displays an option to create roles. I'll explain how to 

perform this step separately later in this article. 

Clear the Enable roles for this web site check box, and click Next. The 

wizard displays a page where you can create new users. 

Enter information that defines a user of your application. Use the following 

values as guidelines (you can use any values that you like, but be sure to note your 

entries for later in the article) as shown in the following figure: 

Working with 

User Logins 
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Fig 1.2 creating User 

User Name Your name (with no spaces), or a sample name. 

Password A password. A strong password is required (one that includes uppercase 

and lowercase letters, punctuation, and that is at least eight characters long). 

E-mail Your personal e-mail address. 

Security Question and Security Answer Type a question and answer that can be 

used later if you need to recover your password. 

Click Create User button. The wizard displays a confirmation page.  

 

Check your progress 2 

1. Security question is normally asked while creating User account. Why? 

a. To remember your name 

b. To remember your password 

c. To authenticate yourself 

d. All of above 
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1.4  Database Created By Asp.Net 

Database in ASP.NET can be created using SQL Server by right-clicking on web 

project and selecting Add->New Item menu command as shown: 

 

Fig 1.3 Explorer window 

In the Visual Studio "Add New Item" dialog by filtering "Data" category 

and selecting SQL Server Database template: 

 

Fig 1.4 Add New Item 

You can name the SQL Server Express database and click on ok. After this, 

Visual Studio will ask if we want to add this file to our \App_Data directory: 

Working with 
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Fig 1.5 Visual Studio 

Clicking on "Yes" will create new database which gets added to Solution 

Explorer as shown: 

 

Fig 1.6 Solution Explorers 

  

Check your progress 3 

1.The purpose of Database is to: 

a. keep files 

b. keep records 

c. keep information 

d. all of above 
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1.5  Putting Users into Various Roles 

 Before assigning users their roles, first we see what users belong to what 

roles. For this, there are two ways to display: 

 “by role” 

 “by user” 

In this case, by allowing visitor to select a role and then showing them all 

users which belongs to role, or prompting visitor to select user and showing roles 

assigned to “by user”. 

The “by role” view is important where visitor wants to know about set of 

users belonging to particular role; “by user” view is ideal when visitor needs to 

know a particular user’s roles.  

Now create “by user” interface with drop-down list and checkboxes. The 

drop-down list will be framed with set of users in system; the checkboxes will 

enumerate the roles. Selecting a user from the drop-down list will check those 

roles the user belongs to. The person visiting the page can then check or uncheck 

the checkboxes to add or remove the selected user from the corresponding roles.  

Building “By User” User Interface 

Open the UsersAndRoles.aspx page. At the top of the page, add a Label 

Web control named ActionStatus and clear out its Text property. Use Label to 

provide feedback on actions performed, displaying messages such as “User Tito 

has been added to Administrators role,” or “User Jisun removed from Supervisors 

role.” In order to make these messages stand out, set the Label’s CssClass 

property to “Important”. 

<p align="center">  

     <asp:Label ID="ActionStatus" runat="server" 

CssClass="Important"></asp:Label>  

</p> 

Next, add the following CSS class definition to the Styles.css stylesheet: 

.Important  

{  

     font-size: large;  

     color: Red;  

Working with 
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} 

Add DropDownList to page and set ID property to UserList and 

AutoPostBack property to True. Use DropDownList to list all of users in system 

which will collect MembershipUser objects as we want DropDownList to show 

UserName property of MembershipUser object and further setting 

DropDownList’s DataTextField and DataValueField properties to “UserName”. 

Below the DropDownList, add Repeater named UsersRoleList which will list all 

the roles in system as series of checkboxes. Define the Repeater’s ItemTemplate 

using the following declarative markup: 

<asp:Repeater ID="UsersRoleList" runat="server">  

     <ItemTemplate>  

          <asp:CheckBox runat="server" ID="RoleCheckBox" AutoPostBack="true"  

               Text='<%# Container.DataItem %>' />  

          <br />  

     </ItemTemplate>  

</asp:Repeater> 

The ItemTemplate markup includes a single CheckBox Web control named 

RoleCheckBox. The CheckBox’s AutoPostBack property is set to True and the 

Text property is bound to Container.DataItem. The reason the databinding syntax 

is simply Container.DataItem is because the Roles framework returns the list of 

role names as a string array, and it is this string array that we will be binding to 

the Repeater. A thorough description of why this syntax is used to display the 

contents of an array bound to a data Web control is beyond the scope of this 

tutorial. For more information on this matter, refer to Binding a Scalar Array to a 

Data Web Control. 

Check your progress 4 

1. DropDownList will show all details about 

a. Code 

b. User  

c. Items 

d. All of above 
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1.6  Access Rules 

The website carries three basic types of users: 

 website administrator or supervisor 

 registered workers  

 anonymous users  

For every type, we need to frame different user access rules. Below shows 

the complete website pages and directories with files/folders: 

 

Fig 1.7 Solution Explorer 

For above example, we have to frame following user access rules: 

Rule #1. The administrator is allowed to see all files and folders in website which 

has power to read and edit contents. 

Rule #2. The registered workers are allowed to read Viewtasks.aspx content 

having list of tasks assigned to them from their supervisor. They have no access to 

the administrator and other administrative folders. 

Rule #3. Anonymous users are allowed to visit home page, but are also not 

allowed to access registered workers and administrator directories. 

Despite this limitation, anonymous users can view following required ASP.NET 

web pages: 

 CreateNewUser.aspx, because they might be workers of the company that 

have not yet registered. 

 login.aspx, because they might be registered workers or administrators who 

have not yet logged in to the website. 

Working with 
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 ThankYou.aspx, which an anonymous user will see upon successful 

completion of the new worker registration process. 

Implementing the User Access Rules in the Website Administration Tool 

Now that you have successfully formulated the user access rules, let’s 

implement them using the Website Administration Tool. To do this, follow the 

procedures below: 

Step 1: Launch the aspnetloginexercise website project in Visual Web Developer. 

Step 2: Go to Website -> ASP.NET Configuration. 

Step 3: Under “Welcome to the Web Site Administration tool,” click “Security.” 

Step 4: Under “Access Rules,” click “Create Access Rules.” 

Step 5: Okay, let’s implement Rule #1 first, as discussed above. Under “Add New 

Access Rule,” do steps 6 through 9 below, in order. 

Step 6: Under “Select a directory for this rule,” click the “administrator” folder 

first. 

Step 7: Under “Rule applies to:” select “Administrator.” 

Step 8: Under “Permission,” select “Allow.” 

Step 9: Click OK. 

Now create rule #1 which affects administrator folder where website 

administrator is allowed to access all folders. Forr this you have to repeat Steps 6 - 

9 for App_data and registeredworkers folders. 

To make sure you have performed the above steps correctly, click “Manage 

Access Rules” under “Access rules.” Make sure that the administrator is 

“allowed” to access these three folders: “administrator,” “App_data” and 

“registeredworkers.” See the sample screen shot below: 

 

Fig 1.8 Manage Access file 

Click each of the folders (administrator, App_data and registeredworkers) to 

make sure that the “Administrator” is configured to allow access to all of them. 
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Implementing User Access Rules for Registered Workers 

After completing the user role configuration for administrators, you need to 

configure for registered workers. Consider Rule #2 from above and assuming only 

one user role in Website Administration tool before assigning access rules to 

create new role for registered workers. Now name this as “RegisteredUsers” and 

do the following steps: 

Step 1. Under “Security” tab in Website Administration tool, click “Create or 

Manage roles.” 

Step 2. Under “New role name,” type RegisteredUsers. 

Step 3. There are now two user roles defined by your website as Administrator 

and RegisteredUsers shown below. 

 

Fig 1.9 Website Administration Tool 

Step 4. Click “Back.” 

As RegisteredUsers role has been created, we will define access rule for it 

by applying Rule #2 with following steps: 

Step 1. In “Access rules,” click “Create Access rules.” 

Step 2. As registered workers denied access for administrator and App_data, now 

click “administrator” first under “Select a directory for this rule.” 

Step 3. In “Rule applies to:” select “RegisteredUsers.” 

Step 4. In “Permission,” select “Deny.” 

Step 5. Click OK. 

Repeat steps 2 through 5 by clicking “App_Data” under “Select a directory 

for this rule” instead of “administrator.” 

Since registered workers are only allowed to access the “registeredworkers” 

directory, let’s configure this rule: 

Working with 
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Step 1. Click “Create Access rules.” 

Step 2. Click the “registeredworkers” directory. 

Step 3. Under “Rule applies to:” select “RegisteredUsers.” 

Step 4. Under “Permission,” select “Allow.” 

Step 5. Click OK. 

  

Check your progress 5 

1. The another name of website administrator is: 

a. supervisor 

b. registered workers  

c. anonymous users 

d. none of these 

 

1.7  Creating New User Accounts via Websites 

 In the first part of this article, you created a user with the Web Site 

Administration tool. That approach is helpful if you are functioning with a tiny, 

defined list of users; but in many Web sites, however, users are allowed to register 

themselves. ASP.NET includes the CreateUserWizard control that executes the 

same duty you performed earlier using the Web Site Administration tool. 

In this part of the article, I'll show you how to add a facility that allows users 

to register on your Web site. To start, you will create a registration page. 

To Create a Registration Page 

 In Solution Explorer, right-click the name of your Web site 

(http://localhost/membership), click Add New Item, and add a new Web 

Form named Register.aspx. 

 In the Register.aspx page, switch to Design view and type static text such 

as Register into the page. In the Formatting toolbar, use the Block 

Format drop-down list to format the text as Heading 1. 

 From the Login group of the Toolbox, drag a CreateUserWizard control 

onto the page as shown in the following figure: 
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Fig 1.10 Membership Windows 

 In the Properties window for the CreateUserWizard control, set 

the ContinueDestinationPageUrlproperty to ~/Default.aspx. 

 This configures the control so that when users click Continue after creating 

a user, the control returns to the home page. 

 From the Standard group of the Toolbox, drag a HyperLink control onto 

the page. In the Properties window for the HyperLink control, set the Text 

property to Home and the NavigateUrl property to~/Default.aspx. 

 Now I'll show you how to add a link to the home page that displays the 

registration page. For this, assume that you want to display the registration 

link only to users who are not logged in (Guest Users). 

 To Create a Registration Link on the Home Page 

 Open the Default.aspx page. 

 Right-click the LoginView control added previously. Select Show Smart 

Tag. In the LoginView Tasks panel, select AnonymousTemplate from the 

Views list box to activate editing in the anonymous template. 

 From the Standard group of the Toolbox, drag a HyperLink control into 

the anonymous template. In the Properties window for 

the HyperLink control, set the Text property to Register and 

the NavigateUrl property to ~/Register.aspx. The Register link will be 

displayed only to users who are not logged in. 
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To Test Registration 

 Press CTRL+F5 to run the Web site and display the Default.aspx page. 

Because you are not logged in, the page containing the Register link is 

displayed. 

 Click the Register link. The registration page is displayed. 

 In the text boxes, enter a new user name, a password, an e-mail address, and 

a security question and answer as show in the following figure: 

 

Fig 1.11. Untitled page 

 Click Create User. A confirmation message is displayed. 

 Click the Continue button. You are returned to the home page as a logged-

in user. Note that the Login link has changed to Logout and that the 

information displayed in the Login control is from the 

LoggedInTemplate property, not from the AnonymousTemplate property. 

 Click the Logout link. The page changes to display the information for 

anonymous users. 

 Click the Login link. 

 Enter the credentials for the user you just created. You are logged in as the 

new user. 

 Close the browser window. 
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Check your progress 6 

1.  Registration link will be created on: 

a. Home page 

b. Contact Us page  

c. Index page 

d. All of above 

 

1.8  Autogenerate password 

 The AutoGeneratePassword property makes it possible to create user 

accounts without entering a password for them. For example, this functionality is 

useful when an administrator creates a new user's account and then gives a 

password to the user.  

Generating random passwords can increase the security of a website by 

taking the process out of the hands of the user, or simply providing an alternative, 

and thus reducing the chance of easily-guessable passwords being used. This 

tutorial shows a simple method of creating a random password. Generating 

random Password is the another way of secure login. This help to increase the 

security.  

Use Random Class to generate some random code as password. This is code 

to generate random characters 

public string fillVerCode() 

        { 

            int codeCount = 6; 

            string allChar = 

"0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K,L,M,N,O,P,Q,R,S,T,U,V,W,X,Y,Z"; 

            string[] allCharArray = allChar.Split(','); 

            string randomCode = ""; 

            int temp = -1; 

  

            Random rand = new Random(); 
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            for (int i = 0; i < codeCount; i++) 

            { 

                if (temp != -1) 

                { 

                    rand = new Random(i * temp * ((int)DateTime.Now.Ticks)); 

                } 

                int t = rand.Next(36); 

                if (temp != -1 && temp == t) 

                { 

                    return fillVerCode(); 

                } 

                temp = t; 

                randomCode += allCharArray[t]; 

            } 

            return randomCode; 

        }  

 

Check your progress 7 

1. Autogenerate Password can be done by using: 

a. Alphabets 

b. numbers 

c. both a and b 

d. none of above 

 

1.9  Required email Properties 

 In order to send email, AspEmail "talks" to an SMTP server. The SMTP 

server does not have to be running on the same machine as AspEmail, in fact it 

can be located anywhere on the local network or the Internet. 
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You must specify the address of your SMTP server via the Host property. 

The default port number for SMTP services is 25, but if your SMTP server runs 

on a different port, you must also specify it via the Port property: 

 Mail.Host = "smtp.mycompany.com" ' Required 

 Mail.Port = 25 ' Optional. Port is 25 by default 

You may also specify a comma- or semicolon-separated list of SMTP hosts, 

as follows: 

Mail.Host = "smtp.domain1.com;smtp2.domain1.com;host.domain2.com" 

If the first host on the list is down, AspEmail will automatically attempt to 

connect to the second host, etc. If none of the specified hosts are working, an error 

exception will be thrown. 

You must also specify the sender's email address and, optionally, name as follows: 

 Mail.From = "sales@mycompany.com" ' Required 

 Mail.FromName = "Sales Department" ' Optional 

To add message recipients, CCs, BCCs, and Reply-To's, use the 

AddAddress, AddCC, AddBcc and AddReplyTo methods, respectively. These 

methods accept two parameters: the email address and, optionally, name. Notice 

that you must not use an '=' sign to pass values to the methods. For example, 

 Mail.AddAddress "jsmith@company1.com", "John Smith" 

 Mail.AddCC "bjohnson@company2.com" ' Name is optional 

Use the Subject and Body properties to specify the message subject and 

body text, respectively. A body can be in a text or HTML format. In the latter 

case, you must also set the IsHTML property to True. For example, 

' text format 

Mail.Subject = "Sales Receipt" 

Mail.Body = "Dear John:" & chr(13) & chr(10) & "Thank you for your business. 

Here is your receipt." 

To send a file attachment with a message, use the AddAttachment method. 

It accepts the full path to a file being attached. Call this method as many times as 

you have attachments. Notice that you must not use the '=' sign to pass a value to 

the method: 

Mail.AddAttachment "c:\dir\receipt.doc" 

Working with 
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To send a message, call the Send method. The method throws exceptions in 

case of an error. You may choose to handle them by using the On Error Resume 

Next statement, as follows: 

On Error Resume Next 

Mail.Send 

If Err <> 0 Then 

  Response.Write "An error occurred: " & Err.Description 

End If  

 

Check your progress 8 

1.  Email properties comprises of: 

a. mail address 

b. Subject   

c. body 

d. All of above 

 

1.10  Logging to the Website LoginControl 

 As an element of your application, you need to establish the user's identity 

so that the application can perform actions such as: 

 Showing or hiding information based on who the user is 

 To get the user's identity, you have the user log in 

Here, we will add a link on home page that takes users login page, and then 

create the login page. To Create a Home Page with a Login Button 

 Open the Default.aspx page of your web site. 

 Switch to Design view. 

 Type static text such as Welcome to My site and, in the  Formatting 

 toolbar, use the Block Format drop-down list to format the text 

as Heading 1. 
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 From the Login group of the Toolbox, drag a LoginStatus control onto the 

page as shown in the following figure: 

 

Fig 1.12 Login status 

By default, the LoginStatus control is delivered as a link. When users click 

it, the application displays a login page. You can now create the login page. 

Creating Login Page 

 In Solution Explorer, right-click your Web application 

(http://localhost/membership) and select Add New Item. Add a Web Form 

named Login.aspx to your site. 

 In the Login.aspx page, switch to Design view. 

 From the Login group of the Toolbox, drag a Login control onto the page as 

show in following figure: 

 

Fig 1.13 Creating Login Page 

Displaying Login Errors 

The Login control comprises validation to help users enter correct 

information. You can provide more information for login errors by adding 

a ValidationSummary control to the page. 
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To Display Detailed Login Errors 

 From the Validation group of the Toolbox, drag a  Validation Summary 

 control onto the page. 

 In the Properties window for the ValidationSummary control, set 

the ValidationGroup property toLogin1, which is the default ID of 

the Login control you added previously as shown in the following figure: 

 

Fig 1.14 Login Properties 

 

Check your progress 9 

1.  Which information is correct about login page? 

a. It carries username 

b. It carries password 

c. framed at the Home page 

d. All of above  

 

1.11  Logging Out 

 When a user is logged in, ASP.NET sets an authentication token in a cookie 

that lets ASP.NET know on subsequent requests that the user has been logged in. 

The Logout() method removes the authentication token, which has the effect of 

logging the user out.  

The logout page may be called from the global logout button that appears on 

any page that includes the global menu page. The purpose of the logout page is to 

provide a prompt for the user to confirm that they want to quit. If the user chooses 
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to log out, their session is invalidated and then they are redirected back to the 

application's welcome page. They will have to log in again to continue the 

application. Figure shows the logout page from the Demo application. 

 

Fig 1.15 Logged Out Properties 

The example code in C# 

// Log out the current user 

WebSecurity.Logout(); 

// Redirect back to the homepage 

Response.Redirect("~/"); 

 

Check your progress 10 

1.  Sign out is most related to: 

a. User information 

b. User safety  

c. User browsing 

d. all of above 

 

1.12  Logout action Property 

 The LogoutAction details members point towards the action taken when the 

user logs out of Web site using LoginStatus control. The LogoutAction property 

determines which page is presented to the user when he or she logs out using the 
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LoginStatus control. The following table describes the actions taken for each 

LogoutAction value. 

LogoutAction value  Action  

Redirect Redirects the user to the URL contained in the 

LogoutPageUrl property. If LogoutPageUrl is 

empty, the user is redirected to the login page 

defined in the application configuration settings. 

RedirectToLoginPage Redirects the user to the login page defined in the 

application configuration settings. 

Refresh    Refreshes the current page.  

 

Check your progress 11 

1.  By logging out from website, the user will watch: 

a. logout page 

b. redirecting page  

c. comment page 

d. all of above 

 

1.13  Working with Login view and Login name Web 

Controls 

 The LoginStatus control on the page will determine that user is not currently 

authenticated and displays a Login link to the user. Clicking on link takes the user 

to default login.aspx page which is configured in the forms authentication section 

of web.config. The Login control is displayed on the Login.aspx page.  

In this example, the login control sets additional properties to display the 

Create User link, clicking this link takes the user to another page where the 

CreateUserWizard control is used. By default the CreateUserWizard control is a 

two step process, on the first step a user enters the required information and when 

they click the create user button the control passes the information to the 

membership API.  
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If the user can not be created by the membership API an appropriate error 

message is shown within the control or if the user is created they the control loads 

the second step in the wizard. In this example the ContinueDestinationPageUrl 

property has been set to return the user to the home page once they have been 

created. By default the CreateUserWizard control authenticates or logs-in users 

when they are successfully created.  

When a user is returned to the homepage they will notice that the 

LoginStatus control has detected that they are now authenticated and displays a 

logout link. Clicking on the logout link causes the user's authentication ticket to be 

cleared and toggles the display to the login link. At this point the user can click 

the login link, and since they have already created a user account, they can enter 

their username and password on the login.aspx to login to the website. You will 

notice that the Login control displays a remember me checkbox. Checking this 

box and successfully logging in will cause a persistent cookie to be written to the 

user's machine, with a default expiry of 50 years. You can disable this option in 

the Login control by setting the DisplayRememberMe and the RememberMeSet 

properties are set to false.  

 

Check your progress 12 

1. Which of these classes maps to the tag <input type="checkbox"/> 

a.  HtmlCheckBox 

b.  HtlmInputCheckBox 

c.  HtmlControl 

d.  None  

 

1.14  Forgotton Password 

 When users forget their password, the Web site can enable them to recover 

or reset their password. The password can be recovered (that is, sent to the user) if 

the password is not hashed. 

When a password is hashed, the membership system does not store the 

actual password. Instead, the system processes the password using a one-way 

algorithm (a hashing algorithm) that produces a unique value for the password, 

and then stores this hash value. This algorithm can be repeated to test a user's 
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password at login, but cannot be reversed to produce the actual password. This 

increases the security of the membership database, because getting access to the 

database does not mean that passwords are exposed. 

By default, the membership provider stores the password as a hash value. 

Therefore, the password cannot be recovered. Instead, if a user has forgotten a 

password, the Web site must generate a new password and send it to the user in 

email. For your Web site to send email messages your computer must have access 

to a Simple Mail Transport Protocol (SMTP) server.  

It is widespread knowledge that users will frequently forget their passwords. 

At this point I'll show you how to add a password recovery page to your Web 

site so that they can once again log in to your site. Password recovery can take 

two forms: 

 You can send users the password they selected (or that you created for them 

when you set up the site). This choice requires that the site store the 

password using reversible encryption. 

 You can send users a new password, which they can change using the 

Change Password page you created earlier. This option is useful if the Web 

site stores passwords using a non-reversible encryption scheme such as 

hashing. 

By default, the ASP.NET membership system shelters passwords by 

hashing them, meaning that the passwords cannot be recovered. Therefore, for this 

part of the article, your Web site will send users a new password. 

To Add Password Recovery 

 In Solution Explorer, right-click the name of your Web site 

(http://localhost/membership), click Add New Item, and add a new Web 

Form named RecoverPassword.aspx. 

 In the RecoverPassword.aspx page, switch to Design view and type static 

text such as Reset my password. In the Formatting toolbar, use the Block 

Format drop-down list to format the text as Heading 1. 

 From the Login group of the Toolbox, drag a PasswordRecovery control 

onto the page as shown in the following figure: 
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Fig 1.16 Reset password screen 

 From the Standard group of the Toolbox, drag a HyperLink control onto 

the page. In the Properties window for the HyperLink control, set the Text 

property to Home and the NavigateUrl property to~/Default.aspx. 

 Switch to the Default.aspx page. 

 Right-click the LoginView control and then click Show Smart Tag. In 

the LoginView Tasks menu, in the Views list, click AnonymousTemplate. 

 This switches the LoginView control to edit mode for the content that will 

appear to users who are not logged in. 

 From the Standard group of the Toolbox, drag a HyperLink control into the 

template. In the Properties window for the HyperLink control, set the Text 

property to Forgot your password? and the NavigateUrl property 

to ~/RecoverPassword.aspx. 

To Test Password Recovery 

 Press CTRL+F5 to run the Web site. 

 By default, you are not logged in, so you see the anonymous template of 

the LoginView control. 

 Click the Forgot your password? Link. 

 The RecoverPassword.aspx page appears. 

 Type your user name and click Submit. The security question is displayed 

and you are prompted to type the security answer as shown in the following 

figure: 
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Fig 1.17 Forget password page 

 Type the answer and click Submit. 

 If you entered a correct answer, the Web site resets your password and sends 

you an e-mail message with the new password. 

 

Check your progress 13 

1.To reset password, user has to: 

a. enter password details 

b. answer secret question  

c. both a and b 

d. neither a nor b  

 

1.15  Change password Control 

 Users sometimes might want to change their passwords, and it is often 

unrealistic to perform this task by hand. You can therefore use another ASP.NET 

control to allow users to change passwords on their own. To change a password, 

users must know their existing password. Here we will see how to add a page 

where logged-in users can change their password. 

To Create a Password-change Page 

 In Solution Explorer, right-click the MemberPages folder, click Add New 

Item, and add a new Web Form named ChangePassword.aspx. 
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 You are putting the page in the members-only folder because only logged-

in (Authenticated) users can change their passwords. 

 In the ChangePassword.aspx page, switch to Design view and type static 

text such as Change User Password. In the Formatting toolbar, use 

the Block Format drop-down list to format the text as Heading 1. 

 From the Login group of the Toolbox, drag a ChangePassword control 

onto the page as shown in the following figure: 

 

Fig 1.18.Change User Password Page 

 In the Properties window for the ChangePassword control, set  Continue 

DestinationPageUrl property to ~/Default.aspx. This configures the control 

so that when users click Continue after changing a password, the control 

returns to the home page. 

To Create a Password-change Link on the Home Page 

 Open the Default.aspx page. 

 Right-click the LoginView control and then click Show Smart Tag. In 

the LoginView Tasks menu, in the Views list, click Logged In Template. 

 This switches the LoginView control to edit mode for the content that will 

appear to users who are logged in. 

 From the Standard group of the Toolbox, drag a HyperLink control into the 

editing region. In the Properties window for the HyperLink control, set 

the Text property to Change password and the NavigateUrl property 

to ~/Member Pages/ChangePassword.aspx. 
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 The Change password link will be displayed only to users who are logged 

in, which is the opposite of the Register link you created earlier. 

Test Password Change 

 Press CTRL+F5 to run the Web site. 

 In the Default.aspx, page, click the Login link and log in as one of the users 

you have created. When you are finished, you are returned to the home page 

as a logged-in user. 

 Click the Change password link. 

 In the password-change page, enter the old password and a new password, 

and then click Change Password. 

 Click Continue. 

 On the home page, click Logout. 

 Click the Login link. 

 Enter the new password. You are logged in with the new password. 

 Close the browser window. 

  

Check your progress 14 

1. New password can be created and checked by: 

a. entering old password 

b. entering new password  

c. re-entering password again 

d. all of above 

 

1.16  Let Us Sum Up 

In this unit we have learnt that web sites uses forms authentication where 

user logs on to website by visiting login page and entering their credentials. 

Normally Web sites allow authenticated users to see certain pages which is 

typical to provide a way for users to log in and be authenticated and to hide 

information from anonymous users 
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An important and typical work in many Web sites is to allow only logged-in 

users to view content. For this purpose, next task for this walkthrough is to create 

a folder for members-only pages, add a page to it, and then create a rule that limits 

access to pages in the folder.  

Administration tool is an approach which is helpful if you are functioning 

with a tiny, defined list of users; however, users are allowed to register 

themselves. ASP.NET includes the CreateUserWizard control that executes the 

same duty you performed earlier using the Web Site Administration tool. 

The logout page called from global logout button appears on any page that 

includes the global menu page. The purpose of the logout page is to provide a 

prompt for the user to confirm that they want to quit.  

Users sometimes might want to change their passwords, and it is often 

unrealistic to perform this task by hand. You can therefore use another ASP.NET 

control to allow users to change passwords on their own. To change a password, 

users must know their existing password. 

 

1.17   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 2 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 3 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 4 

Answers: (1 - b) 

Check your progress 5 

Answers: (1 - a) 
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Check your progress 6 

Answers: (1 - a) 

Check your progress 7 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 8 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 9 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 10 

Answers: (1 - b) 

Check your progress 11 

Answers: (1 - d) 

Check your progress 12 

Answers: (1 - b) 

Check your progress 13 

Answers: (1 - c) 

Check your progress 14 

Answers: (1 - d) 

 

1.18   Glossary 

1. Web Form - .NET Framework object which allow development of Web-

based applications and Web sites.  

2. Web service - It is an application on Web server which shows information 

and services to other network applications with HTTP and XML protocols.  
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3. Web Service Platform - It is a pre-release names for original Microsoft 

.NET Framework.   

 

1.19   Assignment  

Explain the process of creating New password? 

 

1.20   Activities   

Study about authenticated password. 

 

1.21   Case Study 

Study about various password rules for varied users. 

 

1.22   Further Readings   

1. Anne Boehm, Murachs, ASP.NET Web Programming with VB 2008, Mike 

Murach and Associates. 

2. Stephen Walther, Data Access in ASP.NET Framework, 2007, Sams 

Publishing. 

3. Israel B. Ocbina, Mastering VB.NET and C#, 2004, Cyberocbina. 
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UNIT 2: APPLICATIONS 

Unit Structure 

2.0  Learning Objectives  

2.1 Introduction 

2.2 Applications 

2.3 Let Us Sum Up 

 

2.0  Learning Objectives 

After learning this unit, you will be able to understand: 

 Concept of I/O devices 

 Understand about Bus Architecture 

 Detailed regarding features of DMA controlled I/O 

 Basic of Input Output Programme 

 Idea of DMA Channels 

 

2.1  Introduction 

 An ASP.NET application consists of all the Web pages (.aspx and HTML 

files), handlers, modules, executable code, and other files (such as images and 

configuration files) that can be invoked from a virtual directory and its 

subdirectories on a Web server. An ASP.NET application also includes the 

compiled assembly (if the code-behind feature of .aspx files is used) and typically 

other assemblies that are used to provide functionality for the application. For 

example, you might have the business logic of the application encapsulated in a 

separate assembly. These assemblies are located in the bin directory underneath 

the virtual directory of the application. 

 

2.2  Applications 

ASP.NET applications are hosted by a Web server and are accessed using 

the stateless HTTP protocol. As such, if an application uses stateful interaction, it 
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has to implement state management on its own. ASP.NET provides various 

functions for state management. Conceptually, Microsoft treats "state" as GUI 

state. Problems may arise if an application needs to keep track of "data state"; for 

example, a finite-state machine which may be in a transient state between requests 

(lazy evaluation) or which takes a long time to initialize. State management in 

ASP.NET pages with authentication can make Web scraping difficult or 

impossible.  

ASP.NET Web Forms 

ASP.NET Web Forms is a part of the ASP.NET web application framework 

and is included with Visual Studio. It is one of the four programming models you 

can use to create ASP.NET web applications, the others are ASP.NET MVC, 

ASP.NET Web Pages, and ASP.NET Single Page Applications. 

Web Forms are pages that your users request using their browser. These 

pages can be written using a combination of HTML, client-script, server controls, 

and server code. When users request a page, it is compiled and executed on the 

server by the framework, and then the framework generates the HTML markup 

that the browser can render. An ASP.NET Web Forms page presents information 

to the user in any browser or client device. 

Using Visual Studio, you can create ASP.NET Web Forms. The Visual 

Studio Integrated Development Environment (IDE) lets you drag and drop server 

controls to lay out your Web Forms page. You can then easily set properties, 

methods, and events for controls on the page or for the page iteself. These 

properties, methods, and events are used to define the web page's behavior, look 

and feel, and so on. To write server code to handle the logic for the page, you can 

use a .NET language like Visual Basic or C#. 

ASP.NET Web Forms are: 

 Based on Microsoft ASP.NET technology, in which code that runs on the 

server dynamically generates Web page output to the browser or client 

device. 

 Compatible with any browser or mobile device. An ASP.NET Web page 

automatically renders the correct browser-compliant HTML for features 

such as styles, layout, and so on. 

 Compatible with any language supported by the .NET common language 

runtime, such as Microsoft Visual Basic and Microsoft Visual C#. 

Applications 
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 Built on the Microsoft .NET Framework. This provides all the benefits of 

the framework, including a managed environment, type safety, and 

inheritance. 

 Flexible because you can add user-created and third party controls to them. 

ASP.NET Web Forms offer: 

 Separation of HTML and other UI code from application logic. 

 A rich suite of server controls for common tasks, including data access. 

 Powerful data binding, with great tool support. 

 Support for client-side scripting that executes in the browser. 

 Support for a variety of other capabilities, including routing, security, 

performance, internationalization, testing, debugging, error handling and 

state management. 

You can deploy an ASP.NET Web application using any one of the 

following three deployment options. 

 XCOPY Deployment 

 Using the Copy Project option in VS .NET 

 Deployment using VS.NET installer 

Here we will create a new Visual C# ASP.NET Web application named 

DeploymentExampleWebApp as shown. 

  

Fig 2.1 New project window 
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We will use the above project to show the different ways of deploying a 

Web application. 

XCOPY Deployment 

One of the primary goals of the .NET Framework is to simplify deployment 

by making possible what is known as XCOPY deployment. Before looking at how 

.NET enables XCOPY deployment, let us take a moment to understand what 

XCOPY deployment is. Prior to .NET, installing a component (for example, a 

COM Component) required copying the component to appropriate directories, 

making appropriate registry entries, and so on. But now in .NET, to install the 

component all you need to do is copy the assembly into the bin directory of the 

client application and the application can start using it right away because of the 

self-describing nature of the assembly. This is possible because compilers in the 

.NET Framework embed identifiers or meta-data into compiled modules and the 

CLR uses this information to load the appropriate version of the assemblies.  

The identifiers contain all the information required to load and run modules, 

and also to locate all the other modules referenced by the assembly. It is also 

referred to as zero-impact install since the machine is not impacted by way of 

configuring the registry entries and configuring the component. This zero-impact 

install also makes it possible to uninstall a component without impacting the 

system in any manner. All that is required to complete uninstallation is the 

removal of specific files from the specific directory.  

For performing this type of deployment, all you need to do is to go to 

Command Prompt and copy over the required files to a specific directory on the 

server using the XCOPY command. Figure below illustrates use of XCOPY 

deployment to deploy Web application DeploymentExampleWebApp to target 

server named RemoteServer. 

Applications 
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Fig 2.2 command prompt 

As you can see, the XCOPY command takes a number of arguments. 

 / E - This option copies directories, subdirectories, and files of the source 

argument, including empty ones. 

 / K - This option allows you to retain all the existing file and folder 

attributes. When you use XCOPY to copy files or a directory tree structure, 

XCOPY strips off file attributes by default. For example, if a file had the 

read-only attribute set, that attribute would be lost after the file is copied. To 

retain the original attributes with the copied files, you must use the / K 

parameter. 

 / R - This option overwrites files marked as read only. 

 / O - This option preserves all security-related permission ACLs of the file 

and folders. 

 / H - This option copies both hidden and system files. 

 / I - This option tells XCOPY to assume that the destination is a directory 

and create it if it does not already exist. 

Please refer to the MSDN help documentation for more information on the 

different options supported by XCOPY command. 

Once the folder is copied over to the target server, you then need to create a 

virtual directory on the target server (using Internet Information Manager MMC 

snap-in) and map that virtual directory to the physical directory that is created 

using the XCOPY command. That's all there is to deploying an ASP.NET Web 

application on a remote server using XCOPY Deployment. 
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Using the Copy Project Option in VS .NET 

The Copy Project option in VS .NET makes it very easy to deploy 

ASP.NET Web applications onto the target servers. Using this option, you can 

copy the Web project to the same server or to a different server. 

If you are using VS .NET to develop Web applicatons, the first thing that 

you need to do before packaging an ASP.NET Web applications is to change the 

Active Solution Configuration from Debug to Release as shown below. This 

allows the compiler not only to optimize the code but also remove the debugging 

related symbols from the code, making the code run much faster.  

To bring up the Configuration Manager, select your Web project from the 

Solution Explorer and select Project->Properties->Configuration Properties from 

the menu and then click on the Configuration Manager Command button. In the 

Active Solution Configuration combo box, select the Release option. 

  

Fig 2.3 Configuration manager 

To copy the Web project onto the target server, select Project->Copy Project 

from the menu. Selecting that option will result in the following dialog box being 

displayed. 

Applications 
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Fig 2.4 Copy Project 

The Copy Project dialog provides the following options. 

 Destination Project Folder: Using this option, you can specify the location to 

which you want to copy the project. The location can be the same server or a 

remote server. 

 Web access method: The Web access method option determines the access 

method that is used to copy the Web project to the destination folder. There 

are two types of Web access methods. 

 File share: This option indicates that you want to directly access your 

project files on the Web server through a file share. It does not require 

FrontPage Server Extensions on the server. 

 FrontPage: This option specifies that you want to use the HTTP-based 

FrontPage Server Extensions to transfer your project files to the server. 

Before using this option, make sure FrontPage Server Extensions are 

installed on the server. This option will automatically create the required 

virtual directory on the target server. 

 Copy: The Copy option provides three types: 

 Only files needed to run this application: this option copies built output files 

(DLLs and references from the bin folder) and any content files (such as 

.aspx, .asmx files). Most of the time, you should be able to deploy the 

application using this default option. 
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 All project files: this option copies built outputs (DLLs and references from 

the bin folder) and all files that are in the project. This includes the project 

file and source files. 

 All Files in the source project folder: choosing this option will result in all 

the project files and any other files that are in the project folder (or 

subfolder) being transferred to the destination folder. 

 To copy the Web project, select the appropriate options from the above 

Copy Project dialog box and click OK. This will result in the ASP.NET 

Web application being deployed on the target server. 

 

Check your progress 1 

1.Web Projects are copied using 

a. Copy command 

b. Front page 

c. Web Access method 

d. None of these 

 

2.3 Let Us Sum Up 

While studying this unit, we have learnt that ASP.NET application has all 

the Web pages, handlers, modules, executable code and other files which can be 

invoked from a virtual directory and its subdirectories on a Web server. 

 

2.4   Answers for Check Your Progress 

Check your progress 1 

Answers: (1 - c) 
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Block Summary 

In this block, you have learnt and understand about the basic of forms 

authentication in websites. The block gives an idea on the registered user and 

process of registration. You have been well explained on the concepts of password 

authentication and new user password rules. 

The block detailed about the basic of applications involved in Asp.Net. The 

concept related to logging in and out of websites are also explained to the 

students. You will be demonstrated practically about anonymous user and 

registered user. 
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Block Assignment  

Short Answer Questions 

1. What is passwords? 

2. Explain the function of Administration tool? 

3. Write note on logout page? 

4. Write short note on Loggin into Web sites? 

  

Long Answer Questions 

1. Write short notes on forms authentication? 

2. Write short note on applications of Asp.Net? 

3. Write note on CreateUserWizard control? 
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Enrolment No. 

1. How many hours did you need for studying the units? 

Unit No 1 2 3 4 

Nos of Hrs     

 

2. Please give your reactions to the following items based on your reading of 

the block:  

 

3. Any Other Comments  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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